
Mumbai, Feb 11 (PTI):

COVID-19 can
have a significant
impact on liver be-
sides respiratory
and other vital sys-

tems, a study by a civic-
run hospital here has
shown.

The study by the
Gastroenterology depart-
ment of BYL Nair
Hospital, which was
among the main hospitals
earmarked for treating
coronavirus patients in
the city, found that almost
half the participants had
developed liver abnormali-
ties. The report was re-
cently published in the

Indian Journal of Medical
Research, a publication of
the Indian Council of
Medical Research.

As many as 46 per cent
of patients (who took part
in the study) had liver ab-
normalities caused by
coronavirus, overuse of
experimental and poten-
tially dangerous drugs
early in the pandemic and
critically low oxygen lev-
els, it said.

"The study findings
have underlined that the
liver also took a huge hit
due to COVID-19, like the
lungs and heart," said Dr
Pravin Rathi, gastroen-
terologist and dean of
Nair Hospital. Dr Sanjay

Chandnani, a gastroen-
terologist and assistant
professor at the hospital,
told PTI that of 3,280 pa-
tients admitted in their
COVID-19 center, around
1,500 patients above 18
years of age were exam-
ined during the study.

COVID-19 was known to
affect respiratory, gas-
trointestinal, cardiovascu-
lar and other systems, but
there were very few stud-
ies describing liver in-
volvement and liver func-
tion test (LFT) abnormali-
ties, he said.

The study at Nair
Hospital revealed that as
the severity of COVID-19
infection increases, liver

function abnormalities
worsen, and such patients
are more likely to develop
a severe disease.

"In COVID-19, LFT ab-
normalities were com-
mon, and derangement in-
creased as severity pro-
gressed. The presence of
deranged LFT worsens the
clinical outcome and pre-
dicts high risk of deaths in
hospitalised patients," the
report read. "The cause of
derangement is multifac-
torial. It could be due to
virus itself, multiple
drugs, complimentary and
ayurvedic medications,
low oxygen levels and any
pre-existing liver disease,"
Dr Chandnani said.

Injured 
MMuummbbaaii:: The persons,
including a 17-year-old
boy, sustained minor
injuries after a fire
broke out in an eatery in
the city's Mulund area
on Saturday, an official
said. The fire at Cowboy
Barbecue on Ram Ratan
Triveni Marg was report-
ed around 3 pm, said
the official.

Arrest warrant 
NNeeww  DDeellhhii:: A Delhi court
has issued a warrant of
arrest against Alex Mario
Ambrose who was sacked
as assistant coach of
Indian women's under-17
football team for alleged
sexual misconduct. An FIR
was registered against
Ambrose at the Dwarka
Sector 23 police station
under Section 12 (punish-
ment for sexual harass-
ment) of the Protection of
Children from Sexual
Offences (POCSO) Act.

CBI action
JJaammmmuu:: A government offi-
cial was allegedly caught
red-handed by sleuths of
the Central Bureau of
Investigation while he was
taking bribe in Samba dis-
trict of Jammu and
Kashmir, an official said.
Junior Assistant, District
Industries Centre (DIC),
Gopal Raj Sharma was
trapped on the basis of a
complaint that he was
demanding Rs 20,000 as
bribe for issuance of No
Objection Certificate (NOC)
to avail subsidy in respect
of a loan, the official said.

Reunited 
NNeeww  DDeellhhii:: A 29-year-old
mentally-disoriented
woman reportedly miss-
ing from her home in
northeast Delhi was
found in central part of
the city on early Saturday
and reunited with her
family, police said. The
woman was found wan-
dering on a road near
Jhandewalan in central
Delhi, they said.

Booked
GGuurruuggrraamm:: A 48-year-old
man was arrested and
later let off on bail for
allegedly molesting a jun-
ior colleague in his office,
police here said on
Saturday. The accused
was let off on bail after
he joined the investiga-
tion, said police. 
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Tourists inside a igloo cafe, at
Gulmarg in Baramulla, Saturday.
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Radhakishorepur , Feb 11 (PTI):

Lashing out at the
Congress-CPI(M) alliance
in Tripura, Prime Minister
Narendra Modi on
Saturday said that the two
parties fight kushti'
(wrestling) in Kerala and
have done dosti' (friend-
ship) in the northeastern
state.

Making a veiled refer-
ence to Tipra Motha, Modi
claimed that some other
parties were also helping
the opposition alliance
from behind but any vote
for them will take Tripura
several years backward.

"Old players of misgov-
ernance have joined hands
for chanda' (donation).
Those fighting kushti'
(wrestling) in Kerala have
done dosti' (friendship) in
Tripura," the PM said at an
election rally in
Radhakishorepur in
Gomati district. "The oppo-
sition wants to divide the
votes. Some small vote-cut-
ter' parties are waiting for
the election results, hoping
to get their price. Those out
with dreams of horse-trad-
ing, lock them in their
homes now itself," he said.

Addressing another elec-
tion rally in Ambassa in
Dhalai district earlier in
the day, he alleged that the
Left and Congress govern-
ments created division
among tribals, while the
BJP worked to resolve

their issues, including that
of the Brus. "The BJP is
working for the upliftment
of tribals across India. We
have rehabilitated in
Tripura over 37,000 Brus
displaced from Mizoram.
Our government has intro-
duced tribal language
Kokborok in higher educa-
tion," he said.

In the Union budget, the
BJP government at the
Centre has allocated Rs 1
lakh crore for the develop-
ment of tribal areas, Modi
said. Referring to the fight
against COVID-19, he said,
"In a Left-ruled state, a lot
of people suffered of coron-
avirus and died, but
Tripura was safe as the
BJP worked for protecting

people's lives." Appealing
to the people to vote for the
"double-engine" govern-
ment to continue the streak
of development in the
northeastern state, he told
the rally, "Beware of the
double-edged sword of
Congress and Left, they
want to stop all schemes
that benefit the people."

The PM said the
Congress and Left know
only how to betray the
poor, alleging that people
have suffered due to years
of their misgovernance.

"The two parties want
the poor to remain poor.
They have countless slo-
gans for the poor but have
never understood or ad-
dressed their pain," Modi
said.

Bilaspur, Feb 11 (PTI): 

Three persons of a fami-
ly died after their motorcy-
cle was hit by a truck in
Bilaspur district on
Saturday, police said.

The incident took place
near Uslapur over-bridge
under Sakri police station
limits around 10:30 am, an
official said.

The deceased were iden-
tified as Mohanlal Sahu
(35), a resident of
Lamkena area in the dis-
trict, his wife Ishwari (30)
and daughter Tripti (14).

The couple's younger

daughter who is 11 years
old was seriously injured
in the accident. Her situa-
tion was said to be critical.

The victims were head-
ing for Takhatpur to at-

tend a fair.
The truck driver fled

after abandoning the vehi-
cle on the spot, the official
said, adding that search
was on for him.

Visakhapatnam (AP), Feb 11 (PTI):

Nine workers sustained
burn injuries, including two
who are in critical condition,
after hot slag from a smelt-
ing unit fell on them at state-
run Visakhapatnam Steel
Plant on Saturday, officials
said.

The incident took place
around 12.30 pm when the
workers tried to clear the
molten slag that was stuck
in the plant's Steel Melting
Shop-2.

Hot slag splashed on the
nine workers causing burns
and all the injured persons
were given first aid at
Visakha Steel General
Hospital. They were later
shifted to a tertiary hospital
in the city for further treat-
ment, company officials
said. Two of them sustained

60 per cent burns and their
condition was said to be seri-
ous. Family members of the
injured requested the man-
agement to shift them to
Mumbai for better treat-
ment. The injured were
identified as Anil Pahiwala
(DGM), Jay Kumar (senior
manager), Eswar Naik (tech-
nician) and Panda Sahu
(chargeman). The contract
workers were Bangarayya,
Suribabu, Appalaraju,
Srinivas and Pothayya.

Atul Bhatt, CMD of
Rashtriya Ispat Nigam
Limited (RINL) along with D
K Mohanty, Director
(Commercial), RINL and
other senior officials visited
the injured workers at the
hospital and also met their
family members. RINL is the
holding corporate entity of
Visakhapatnam Steel Plant.

Mumbai, Feb 11 (PTI): 

Aviation safety regula-
tor DGCA on Saturday im-
posed a penalty of Rs 20
lakh on Tata Group-owned
budget carrier AirAsia
India for violation of cer-
tain norms relating to pi-
lots' training.

The Directorate
General of Civil Aviation
(DGCA) also ordered the
removal of the airline's
head of training from his
position for a period of
three months besides im-
posing a fine of Rs 3 lakh
each on eight Designated
Examiners (DEs), as per a
statement.

PTI had on January 23
reported that AirAsia
India allegedly violated
aviation norms with re-
spect to pilot proficiency
checks and instrument

rating tests and was likely
to face enforcement action
from the safety regulator.

This is the third en-
forcement action against a
Tata Group airline in over
a month.

AirAsia India, in a
statement, said it is re-
viewing the DGCA order
and considering an appeal
against it.

"We acknowledge that a
finding related to training
exercises of pilots was ob-
served by the DGCA fol-
lowing the main base in-
spection in November
2022. Immediate correc-
tive action was taken in
coordination with DGCA
and additional simulator
training sessions to ad-
dress the gap were imple-
mented," an AirAsia
spokesperson said in the
statement.

Mumbai, Feb 11 (PTI): 

The Constitution of
India is a remarkable
homegrown product of
self-governance, dignity
and independence and
while some speak of it in
entirely adulatory terms,
many others are cynical
about its success, Chief
Justice of India D Y
Chandrachud said on
Saturday.

The CJI, who was speak-
ing at the first convocation
ceremony of the
Maharashtra National
Law University in Nagpur,

said India's colonial mas-
ters did not bestow the
Constitution on us.

When the Constitution
is viewed from the context
in which it emerged, it is
nothing short of remark-
able, he asserted.

Jamshedpur, Feb 11 (PTI): 

Train services in parts of
Jharkhand and West Bengal
were affected on Saturday

due to blockades by a tribal
organisation over the
Parasnath Hills fiasco, the
South Eastern Railway
(SER) said. The Adivasi

Sengel Abhiyan (ASA)
called for a dawn-to-dusk
blockade of railway tracks
and 'chakka jam' on roads in
Assam, Bihar, Odisha, West
Bengal and Jharkhand, also
seeking the inclusion of
Sarna religious code in the
Census. ASA activists
blocked railway tracks in
Kantadih station in Adra di-
vision, Khemasuli station
in Kharagpur division and
Mahadevsal and Posoita
stations in Chakradharpur
division.

Indian man’s body
found under rubble
Kotdwar , Feb 11 (PTI): 

An Indian national
missing in Turkiye since
the massive earthquake on
February 6 was found
dead on Saturday in the
rubble of a hotel where he
was staying. Vijay Kumar
Gaud, who hailed from
Uttarakhand's Pauri dis-
trict and was working for a
Bengaluru-based compa-
ny, had gone to Turkiye on
an official assignment.

With his face crushed
beyond recognition, Gaud
was identified with a tat-
too of the word "Om" on
one of his hands, his fami-
ly said here quoting
Indian embassy officials.

‘Kushti’ in Kerala,
‘dosti’ in Tripura

PM Modi being felicitated 
during a 'Vijay Sankalp Rally' for
the upcoming Tripura Assembly
elections, at Ambassa in Dhalai

district, Saturday.

"Old players of misgover-
nance have joined hands for
chanda' (donation). Those
fighting kushti' (wrestling)
in Kerala have done dosti'
(friendship) in Tripura," the
PM said. The PM said the
Congress and Left know
only how to betray the poor,
alleging that people have
suffered due to years of
their misgovernance. "The
two parties want the poor to
remain poor. They have
countless slogans for the
poor but have never under-
stood or addressed their
pain," Modi said. 

What PM claimed...

Three of family killed as truck hits motorbike 

Couple and daughter killed in mishap.

The incident took place
near Uslapur over-bridge
under Sakri police station
limits around 10:30 am on
Saturday. The deceased
were identified as Mohanlal
Sahu (35), a resident of
Lamkena area in the dis-
trict, his wife Ishwari (30)
and daughter Tripti (14).
The couple's younger
daughter who is 11 years
old was seriously injured in
the accident. Her situation
was said to be critical.

About the mishap

STEEL PLANT MISHAP

Nine workers injured as
hot slag falls on them

AirAsia fined Rs 20L over
lapses in pilot training

‘COVID-19 has significant impact on liver’
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Train services in parts of J’khand, Bengal affected

‘Constitution remarkable homegrown
product of self-governance, dignity

and independence’

CJI DY Chandrachud
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Bhilai, Feb 11: Sharing
their views & experiences,
doctors & specialists from
nine different steel plants
presented papers, took
part in technical discus-
sions & deliberated on dif-
ferent treatment processes
and challenges before
health care professionals
on Saturday, the second
day of All India Steel
Medical Officers
Conference 23 being host-
ed by SAIL-Bhilai Steel
Plant at Bhilai Niwas.

The exchange of views
and sharing of knowledge
on wide range of topics
covered in AISMOC would
go a long way not only to
enhance knowledge of
healthcare practitioners
but also to improve quality
of health care for benefit
of workforce in steel in-
dustry, according to Dr
Subodh Saha, Secretary,
Organising Committee,
AISMOC 23.

The second day's ses-
sions began with "TQM
Paper Award Session" in
which six scientific papers
were presented including
'Challenges in Improving

Health Care Quality in
Response to COVID-19
Infection - A VSGH Model'
by Dr G Peace from RINL;
'Improving the duration of
kangaroo mother care in
the Neonatology Unit of
Tata Main Hospital - A
quality improvement
study' by Dr Bhupendra
Kumar Gupta, Tata Main
Hospital, Jamshedpur;
'Cost effective innovative
bubble CPAP System in
case of emergency - A
TQM application in neona-
tal care' by Dr Rajeev
Kumar Singh from
Bokaro.

The other papers pre-
sented were 'A prospective
comparative study be-
tween ultrasound guided
combined sciatic-femoral
nerve block vs spinal
anaesthesia for patients
undergoing elective below
knee surgery' by Dr
Manoranjan Samantarai
from RSP; 'Improvement
in patient comfort and cost
reduction by adding
dexmedetomidine to bupi-
vacaine in spinal anaes-
thesia' - A goal towards
total quality management'
by Dr Jitendra Pandey,
IISCO, Burnpur, and
'Implementation of
Quality Management
Tools on Infection
Prevention and Control
Practices in Hospital' by

Dr Akanksha Sharma,
Bhilai. The session was
chaired by former HoD,
Paediatrics, JLN Hospital
& RC, Dr PK Biswal and
Dr Sudhir Roy from Tata
Hospital.

This was followed by a
guest lecture on occupa-
tional and environmental
pollution issues related to
ENT and upper respirato-
ry tract by Dr TK Joshi,
Technical Advisor on
Environment & Health in
United Nation Office and
Dr Achal Gulati, Professor
of Excellence, Maulana
Azad Medical College.

A "Short Paper Award
Session" had been organ-
ised in the second half of
the day in which seven sci-
entific short papers were
presented. These included
'A Postpartum Woman
with Aphasia - "Moya
Moya Disease" by Dr
Shilpa Pal from RINL;
'Functional outcome of
surgical treatment in pa-

tients with acetabular
fracture' by Dr Rajesh
Thakur from TMH,
Jamshedpur;

'Micronuclear scoring of
a pre-malignant and ma-
lignant lesions of cervix'
by Dr Tarak Nath Mahant
from DSP. Dr Amit Kumar
from Bokaro in his paper
dealt with assessment of
the efficacy of nerve stim-
ulation in identifying cor-
rect caudal epidural nee-
dle placement in adults.

Dr Soumya Deb Roy
from Burnpur presented
his paper on 'Clinical and
Etiological Profile of
Chronic Liver Disease in
an Industrial Hospital in
Eastern India.' Dr
Subhasmita Patnaik from
JLN Hospital & RC, Bhilai
deliberated on Neonatal
Multi System
Inflammatory Syndrome
(MIS-N) in JLNH & RC in
her paper while Dr Jyoti
Ranjan Sahu from
Rourkela presented

'Midline to Distal Scar
Relocation in Limburg
Flap Surgery of
Sacrococcygeal Pylo-Nidal
Sinus - A New Modification
to Prevent Recurrence'
This was followed by Steel
Oration, in which Dr
Subodh Saha (Secretary,
Organising Committee)
was the moderator. Dr SK
Issar spoke on Medical
Ethics and Responsibility
while Dr RG Niyogi spoke
on Challenges in the med-
ical profession.

In the evening, there
was a session on
Occupational Health
Services, in which seven
papers were presented,
namely Etipathogenesis
and Clinical Features by
Dr G Raju from VISL,
Bhadravati; Investigation
and Diagnosis by Dr
Anand from Bokaro;
Medical Management by
SS Patil from Durgapur;
Surgical Management &
New Techniques by Dr
Mohan Das from RINL.
Two Guest Lecture were
part of this session, name-
ly "Immunotherapy in
Cancer Treatment" by Dr
Sharat Damodar and
"Management of difficult
to treat hospital acquired
infections " by Dr Jatin
Ahuja from Indraprastha
Apollo Hospital. New
Delhi.

Campus selection conducted
in Bhilai Maitri College

Central Chronicle News
BBhhiillaaii,,  FFeebb  1111:: Bhilai Maitri College
conducted Campus Selection
Program for the Alumni and final
year B Ed students on Saturday.
Reputed schools of Chhattisgarh i.e.
Maitri Vidya Niketan School, Risali;
Sanskar Public School, Aamalori;
Uday English Medium School,
Chhawani; Uday Public School,
Jamul Bhilai; Shraddha Montessory
School, Bhilai; Shradhha Public
School, Gariyaband; Prism School,
Mahakakala Utai; Shanti Vidya
Niketan School, Dundera, Bhilai;
DPS, Rajnandgaon; Deepshikha
Public School, Utai; Diksha Public
School, Newaibhata; JB
International School, Tilda and
Adharshila Public School, Bhatapara
conducted interviews for the post of
PRT/TGT/PGT in which B Ed
trainees from different colleges of
Education appeared in the inter-

views. In this placement activity
around 154 B Ed trainees and alumni
from various reputed training col-
leges of education participated and
112 trainee teachers were selected
by different Schools.

The President of MECA, Rajam
Sudhakaran and the Directors of
MECA Dr Sajitha Thambi, S Sajeev,

S Sajan and Principal of Bhilai Maitri
College, Dr Surekha Vinod Patil and
HOD Dr D Laxmi congratulated the
Placement cell members Dr Shalini
Verma (In-charge of Placement
Cell), Dr T Vani, Sini Karunanidhi
and all teachers of Bhilai Maitri
College for effectively organising
Campus Selection.

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Feb 11: The Lamp
Lighting and Graduation
Ceremony were organised
by Bethany College of
Nursing at St Alphonsa
Bethany Hostel. Rev Dr Fr
Mathew Jacob Thiruvalil
OIC, Provincial Superior
of Bethany Navjeevan
Province, Thrivandrum,

presided over this event.
Dr Rebecca Jadhav
Principal, Sumantai
Wasnik Institute of
Nursing Nagpur was the
chief guest, Rev Fr John
Elias OIC, Director,
Bethany College of
Nursing, Borsi - Durg, Rev
Fr Githin George OIC,
Bursar, Bethany College of
Nursing, Prof Dr Beny

Susan Chacko, Principal
of Bethany College of
Nursing were the

dignitaries present on
the occasion of Lamplight
& Graduation Ceremony.
The dignitaries addressed
the students by boosting
the morale of the students
& gave high status to the
nursing profession by
being ready for caring for

a bright future. The aca-
demic excellence students
were

awarded by the digni-
taries. The ceremony con-
cluded with cultural pro-
grammes followed by a
vote of thanks which was
proposed by Rev Fr Githin
George OIC, Bursar,
Bethany College of
Nursing, Borsi - Durg.

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Feb 11: To exalt
the spirit of inspiration
and aspiration, Maitri
Vidya Niketan organised a
blessing ceremony for class
XII outgoing students in
the gracious presence of
Directors MECA S Sajeev,
S Sajan, Director and
Principal Dr Sajitha
Thambi, Vice Principal Dr
Beena Sajeev, Head
Mistress Nishi Sajan,
teachers and students.

The program com-
menced with the invoca-
tion of Goddess Saraswati
and lighting of the tradi-
tional lamp by the digni-
taries. Principal Dr Sajitha
Thambi in her speech
blessed the students and
wished them luck for the
upcoming exams and also
gave away some valuable
tips for exams and life. She
also boosted the students

with the thought and
essence of "Direction,
D e t e r m i n a t i o n ,
Dedication, Discipline and
Deadline the 5D's for suc-
cess."

Directors S Sajeev and S
Sajan in their address also
wished the students luck
and exhorted the students
that this was the time to
explore various skills like
creativity, soft skills, lead-
ership, social and commu-
nication skills which will
help them in future en-
deavours. Vice Principal

Dr Beena Sajeev in her ad-
dress also wished good
luck to the outgoing stu-
dents and said that this
batch was one of the best
batches that the school has
had regarding discipline,
competitiveness and sin-
cerity.

The Head Boy Gaurav
Kumar Sharma and Head
Girl Jasleen Kaur Dhanjal
shared their thoughts on
school life and made the at-
mosphere emotional and
nostalgic. Few deserving
students were awarded in

different categories like
most courteous student,
most disciplined student,
critical

thinking student, best in
sports student, most sin-
cere student, etc. Some
mesmerising events in-
cluding skit on "School
Days" and song perform-
ances were presented by
class XI students and teach-
ers. The programme con-
cluded with refreshments
and class 12th students
leaving the campus while
relishing the function.

Man accused of wife’s
murder arrested 
after four years

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Feb 11: Police suc-
ceeded to arrest a man who
was absconding for the last
four years after murdering
his wife. CSP (Chhawani)
Prabhat Kumar (IPS) in-
formed that the accused is
identified as Lokeshwar
alias Lokesh Dewangan
(41) son of Sukhnandan
Dewangan a resident of
Shardapara, Camp-2.

On May 26, 2019, Police
had recovered a body of a
woman from a nullah in
Fauji Nagar. Later the
body was identified as
Rajni Dewangan, wife of
Lokesh Dewangan.

During investigation,
police discovered that the
woman was murdered by
Lokesh Dewangan and his
accomplice Suraj
Dewangan. Police had
managed to arrest Suraj
Dewangan but Lokesh was
absconding since then.

Recently, police received a
tip off that Lokesh was
seen in Shardapara area.
Police swung into action
and the absconding ac-
cused was arrested.

He was produced before
the court and has been
sent to jail on judicial re-
mand. Inspector Yakub
Memon (SHO, Jamul), ASI
Kuleshwar Chandrakar,
Constables Vikas Singh
and Radhe Yadav played a
vital role in arresting the
accused.

Man attacks wife, three daughters 
in honour killing attempt

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Feb 11: In a grue-
some incident, a man at-
tacked his wife and three
daughters with a sword
and inflicted grievous in-
juries with the intention of
murder. In this honour
killing attempt, the second
daughter died on the spot
while the other three vic-
tims are recuperating at
the hospital.

The accused was trying
to escape from the spot but
was chased and caught by
cops. The man was an-
gered after his elder
daughter's love marriage.
Condition of the injured
was stated to be critical.

SP Dr Abhishek Pallava
informed that the accused
is identified as Amardev
Rai (42) son of Kanhaiyya
Rai a resident of KLC
Quarters, Khursipar. He is
a truck driver and has re-
cently bought a truck.
Around 04:00 hrs on
Saturday, Khursipar
Police received informa-
tion that a man had tried
to kill his wife and three

daughters with a sword.
Police team immediate-

ly rushed to the spot. On
the way, they spotted a
frightened man running
on the road. The police
team stopped him and
took him to the crime
scene. On reaching the
crime scene, neighbours
informed the cops that the
man sitting in the police
jeep was the culprit who
had escaped after trying to
kill his wife and daugh-
ters.

Police found Amardev
Rai's wife Devanti Rai (38),
daughters Vandana (20),
Jyoti (18) and Preeti (16)
lying fatally injured with
multiple injuries. They
were rushed to

Government Hospital,
Supela where Jyoti was
declared brought dead.
The other three were re-
ferred to District Hospital
and considering their crit-
ical condition, they were
admitted to Shri
Shankaracharya Hospital.
Their condition was stat-
ed to be critical.

On the other hand, po-
lice protected the crime
scene and the accused was
taken into custody.
Forensic experts conduct-
ed the crime scene investi-
gation. They collected
vital evidence including
the weapon and have pre-
served them for scientific
examination. Police
quizzed the accused to ex-

plore the motive of this
heinous crime.

The accused disclosed
that his elder daughter
Vandana had married one
Abhishek Singh after a
love affair. The accused
was angered due to this
love marriage and since
then, he was not allowing
Vandana to visit home.
Few weeks ago, Rai's wife
underwent a surgery and
was recuperating at home.

Few days ago, Rai
moved to Gujarat in his
truck to deliver a consign-
ment. In the meanwhile,
his wife Devanti Rai al-
lowed her daughter to
visit their house. Devanti
and her daughters in-
formed Rai on mobile

phone that Vandana has
come home and she is
going to stay with them
for the next few days.

Rai got irked but
Devanti and other mem-
bers of the family re-
mained firm on their deci-
sion. After returning from
Gujarat, Rai chalked out a
plan to kill his elder
daughter Vandana, who
had married against his
will. He got an old sword
sharpened at a shop in
Chhawani Chowk and
concealed it in his room.

On the intervening
night of Saturday, Devati
Rai was sleeping with his
three daughters, son and
grandson in one room of
the house while Amardev

Rai was sleeping in the
other room. Around 03:00
hrs, he entered the room
where his wife and daugh-
ters were sleeping and at-
tacked his elder daughter
with the sword.

Hearing her screams,
other members of the
family tried to stop
Amardev Rai but he at-
tacked them also. After at-
tacking his wife and three
daughters, he escaped
from the house but was
caught by the cops within
a few minutes. The ac-
cused Amardev Rai has
been booked under the
provisions mentioned in
sections 307, 302 of IPC
and Section 25, 27 of
Arms Act.
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For Benefit of
Workforce in Steel
Industry

Second daughter
dies; others critical  

Accused Amardev Rai Forensic experts at crime sceneInjured Devati; Injured Vandana and deceased Jyoti

Painting exhibition at Nehru Art Gallery from today
Bhilai, Feb 11: A solo exhibition of painting cre-
ations by Nidhi Jain is scheduled to be inaugurated
at Nehru Art Gallery, Indira Place, Civic Centre, on
February 12. Chief Guest Sanjay Dhar, CGM
(HRD&BE) will inaugurate the exhibition at 11:00
hrs. The two day exhibition will be open for public
from 17:30 hrs to 20:30 hrs. The exhibition is being
conducted under the auspices of Public Relations
Department of Bhilai Steel Plant.

Blessing ceremony for outgoing 
students of class XII held at MVN Risali

Lamp lighting & Graduation Ceremony
held at Bethany College of Nursing

Central Chronicle News
BBhhiillaaii,,  FFeebb  1111::  Department of
Sociology in association with
Department of Mathematics organ-
ised a webinar on "Mental health
promotion a global priority" to mark
world day of sick. The guest speak-
er for the webinar was Khushboo
Shah, Psychiatric Social Worker,
Central Institute of Psychiatry
(CIP), Ranchi, Jharkhand.

The Guest Speaker, focused on
the importance of Mental Health in
todays world. She also discussed
about the stigma related to it and

the ways to respond to such situa-
tions. The session highlighted about
Tele-Manas the help centres for
mental health and DMHP (District
Mental Health Program). The prin-
cipal of the college Dr MG Roymon

welcomed the guest speaker and
administrator of the college Rev Fr
Dr Joshi Varghese extended moral
support and congratulated the
heads of both the Department, co-
ordinators and students for sincere-
ly attending the webinar and mak-
ing it a grand success. 

Dr Suja Varghese, Head of
Department of Mathematics, intro-
duced the guest speaker by briefing
her profile. The entire programme
was conducted and vote of thanks
was proposed by Deepti Santosh,
Head In- Charge of Department of
Sociology.

St Thomas College organises Webinar on 
‘Mental Health Promotion- a Global Priority’

Scientific Paper Sessions in AISMOC 23
cover wide range of health care topics
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Raipur, Feb 11: The open-
ing of all-women police
stations and police sta-
tions with women in-
charge will be helpful for
the women population -
particularly in rural and
semi-rural areas as they
will be comfortable ap-
proaching these stations,
said Shruti Singh, station
incharge and Inspector,
Saraswati Nagar police
station, Raipur while
speaking exclusively to
Central Chronicle.

Over the last few years,
women's role in Indian so-
ciety has undergone a dra-
matic and positive trans-
formation. Their roles
have shifted from conven-
tional homemakers to pro-
fessionals. The number of
Indian women participat-
ing in every economic ac-
tivity has increased signif-
icantly over the past
decade, she said.

In the police, which de-
mands long and unpre-
dictable hours, women
were seen to be unfit for
such a career since their
traits did not match with
that of a police officer.
Men still make up the ma-
jority of the police force
while women are under-
represented in field opera-
tions. Even now the num-
ber which is 70 per cent,
said Shruti. To rein in

crime against women, the
Chhattisgarh Police have
designed a unique app
named 'Abhivyakti'
(Expression) in which
women can now register
their complaint online
from their home without
coming to police station
and the complaint will be
attended by a women po-
lice nodal officer.

Today women are play-
ing a good role of wife,
daughter in law and daugh-
ter along with professional
duties. They have now be-
come good Managers fulfill-
ing their bigger responsibil-
ities both at home and of-
fice simultaneously.
Mentioning about the sev-
eral reasons why women
are essential in the police

force, she said that im-
proved police-community
relations can be facilitated
by women officers, use of
excessive force by women is
less common and women
feel more at ease attending
women-run police stations
than normal police sta-
tions, especially when deal-
ing with women-related
matters.

Shruti Singh said that in
police station which is
headed by women, women
are more comfortable re-
porting cases like dowry ha-
rassment, sexual harass-
ment, assault, bigamy, eve-
teasing and domestic vio-
lence than they would in a
police station with men as
officers.

I think of domestic vio-
lence as the first issue that
comes to mind when I think
of women's (criminal) is-

sues. Females have the abil-
ity to better relate and un-
derstand other females in
comparison to males. When
it comes to domestic vio-
lence, female officers are
more likely to take such of-
fences seriously and act,
she added.

In particular, victims
may feel ashamed when re-
porting sexual crimes, espe-
cially if they are worried
about being judged. It can
be particularly difficult and
emotionally traumatic for a
woman to discuss abuse she
has suffered with a male of-
ficer if she has been abused
by a man. Women are capa-
ble of understanding other
women's struggles, she said.
At present there are only
one women police stations
in one district which is suf-
ficient to deal with women
related crimes.

Women are more comfortable in reporting crimes
in women headed police stations: Shruti Singh 

Raipur, Feb 11: UCO
Bank's Managing Director
and Chief Executive
Officer Mr. Soma Shankar
Prasad is in Raipur on a
two-day visit. He reviewed
a meeting of branch man-
agers of UCO Bank organ-
ized at Hotel May Fair
Lake Resort, Raipur on

February 10. He directed
all the branch managers to
ensure that the customers
get benefited from the
schemes of the bank. A
Customer Meet was also
organized on the occasion,
in which he, resolved the
queries of the valued and
respected customers of
the Bank. He auspiciously
inaugurated the new DD
Nagar branch of the bank
in the dignified presence
of Mr. Partho Dutta,
Deputy Director General,

GSI, Raipur on February
11, Saturday. After inaugu-
rating the branch, ad-
dressing the scribes here,
he informed about the new
initiatives being taken by
the bank and apprised
them about the current
status of the bank. He said
that at present UCO Bank
is performing very well. In
the December 2022 quar-
ter, the bank earned a net
profit of Rs 653 crore,
which is the highest in the
bank's 80-year history.

He said that UCO Bank
is fully alert and dedicated
towards customer service.
The bank is bringing new
schemes for the conven-
ience of the customers. On
this occasion, Deputy
General Manager and
Zonal Head of the bank
Mrs. Lucky Nayak,
Deputy Zonal Head Mr.
Narendra Pratap Singh,
staff members of UCO
Bank, retired staff and a
large number of others
were present.

UCO Bank is fully alert and dedicated towards
customer service: Soma Shankar Prasad

Raipur/Jagdalpur, Feb
11: Bharatiya Janata
Party president J P Nadda
on Saturday condemned
the recent killings of BJP
leaders in Chhattisgarh
and claimed that Naxal in-
cidents have increased in
the state since the
Bhupesh Baghel-led
Congress government
came to power.

He was speaking at an
event here, a day after sus-
pected Naxalites shot dead
BJP leader and village
head Sagar Sahu in
Narayanpur district. On
February 6, the party’s
Awapalli Mandal chief
Neelkanth Kakem was
killed by Naxalites.

“Is it not a fact that
Naxalite attacks have in-
creased since Bhupesh
Baghel’s government
came to power? It exposes
the administration here.
When Raman Singh (BJP)
was in power, there was
peace here and the prob-
lem of law and order did
not exist,” said Nadda.

Baghel took charge as
the CM in December 2018.
Assembly elections in
Chhattisgarh are expected
to be held by the end of
this year.

“I want to tell the fami-
lies of the fallen brave sol-
diers of BJP that your
sons are not alone in this
fight, the entire 18 crore
people of the party are
with you,” said the nation-
al president of the saffron
party.

He called the Congress a
synonym for “failure”. It is
the policy of the Congress
to stall, block and divert

work, he said. “On the con-
trary, we are made for de-
velopment. They
(Congress) block develop-
ment and their aim is to di-
vide and rule,” he alleged.

About the tribal-domi-
nated Bastar, Nadda said,
“I remember late Rajiv
Gandhi (of Congress) and
his family used to come
here (Bastar) for picnics.
When it was very hot
there, he used to come
here to enjoy the coolness
of the forest. When
Raman Singh’s govern-
ment came to power, de-
velopment took place in

Bastar.”
As per the National

Crime Records Bureau,
Nadda said, Chhattisgarh
“ranks seventh in terms
of rape, fifth in dacoity
and second in suicides”.
The state is in the “second
spot” related to narcotics
and third in terms of
murder cases, he said.

Under the leadership of
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi, India has seen sig-
nificant development and
its reputation has grown
globally, said Nadda.
“Around 1,200 students
from Chhattisgarh were
stranded in Ukraine.
Modi talked to Putin and
Zelenskyy, got the war
stopped and 32,000 chil-
dren of the country safely
returned to India. This is
the picture of a changing
India,” Nadda said.

Exhorting people to
vote for the BJP in the
state, Nadda said his
party has the power and
strength to fight the
Naxalites.

‘Naxal incidents have increased
in Chh’garh under Cong rule’

Raipur, Feb 11: Naya
Raipur-based Veer
Narayan Singh
International Cricket
Stadium has been chosen
as Home Ground by the
Bhojpuri Dabaang in the
Celebrity Cricket League
(CCL) in which film stars
of various film industries
including Bollywood starts
would be participating.

Providing the above in-
formation to media per-
sons here on Saturday af-
ternoon, the CCL Director
and Owner of Bhojpuri
Dabaang Anand Vihari
Yadav said that eight
teams would be playing
two matches on each
match day i.e. on February
18 and 19 at Raipur

Stadium which has all es-
sential facilities. He added
that Parliamentarian
Manoj Tiwari and Dinesh
Lal Niruha would be the
main attraction of the
Bhojpuri team whereas
Ritessh Deshmukh would
lead the Mumbai team
which also has several
other stars including
Bobby Deol, Sohail Khan.
Star celebrity Sonu Sood
would be representing the
Punjab team in the CCL
tournament. He informed
that the tickets for the
matches would be avail-
able online on PayTM in-
sider whereas off-line sale
too would start soon.

He informed that the
Raipurians would get the
opportunity to enjoy the
play and performances of
more than 100 celebrities
during the two day event
from February 18.

Bhojpuri team chooses Raipur
as Home Ground for CCL

MPs Manoj Tiwari and
Dinesh Lal Niruha to
be part of team

Raipur, Feb 11: The
National Thermal Power
Corporation (NTPC)
Limited is organising the
O&M Conference “Indian
Power Stations-2023” from
February 13 to 15 at Raipur,
Chhattisgarh.

The event commemorates
the synchronization of the
first unit of the NTPC at
Singrauli, on February 13,
1982. NTPC group has
grown since then to more
than 70 GW, at over 70 loca-
tions across India, which in-
cludes Thermal, Gas, Hydro
and Renewables.

The three-day conference
will be inaugurated by
Union Minister of Power
and New and Renewable
Energy R K Singh on
Monday at 10 am in the
Chhattisgarh capital’s
Pandit Deendayal
Upadhyay Auditorium.
Minister of State for Power
and Heavy Industries
Krishan Pal and Secretary
(Power) Alok Kumar will be
present on the occasion.

The inauguration will be
followed by technical ses-
sions and exhibition. The
event is held each year, with
the most trending

Conference Theme that re-
flects upon the area and sub-
jects of contemporary rele-
vance. The theme of this
year is “Strategies for
Reliable and Sustainable
Power Generation in
Changing Energy Scenario”
which will inspire innova-
tive and sustainable Power
Generation opportunities to
mitigate the challenges
faced by the Energy Sector.

The conference provides
an opportunity for energy
professionals, researchers,
manufacturers, service
providers and engineers to
share their O&M experi-
ences, information on
emerging technologies and
best industry practices.
Every year IPS receives an
overwhelming response
from delegates from India
as well as from other coun-
tries around the world.

Over 700 delegates from
power sector in India and
other countries would be
participating in the event
besides about 75 vendors. In
the Techno Galaxy exhibi-
tion 2023, over 44 manufac-
turers would be putting up
their stalls to showcase the
products.

NTPC to organise O&M
IPS-2023 at Raipur

Shruti Singh, station incharge
and Inspector, Saraswati

Nagar Police Station, Raipur

Women should be-
come strong and know
about their legal rights,
so that they can imple-
ment the rights with the
help of police on emer-
gency. Along with know-
ing their rights they
should also be aware of
their responsibility so

they become more effi-

cient. Basic legal infor-
mation about their
rights and knowledge on
the different acts and law
is vital for any woman to
have, as this knowledge
will empower them to be
able to better handle
such situations for them-
selves as well as those
around them.

Message for women

UCO Bank MD & CEO
inaugurates Bank's
DD Nagar branch

Raipur, Feb 11:
Mili Chug from
Chhattisgarh won
the Indian
Pickleball Open
championship de-
feating Sanskriti
Tayal with the score
of 15-5 in the final
match on Saturday.
Mili paired with
Sanskiti to win the
Double’s event de-
feating the pair of
Shradha and
Manshi from neigh-
b o u r i n g

Maharashtra in the
final match with the
score of 1508.

Providing the
above information in
a statement issued
here, the Secretary of
C h h a t t i s g a r h
Pradesh Pickleball
A s s o c i a t i o n
Rupendra Chouhan
said that the pair of
Shilpi and Rupendra
will participate in
the mixed double
event in the 50 years
plus championship.

Mili Chug wins All India Pickleball championship CG police team leaves for Bhopal
to attend Police Duty Meet

Raipur, Feb 11: A 44-
member Chhattisgarh
Police team led by DIG
Milna Kurre left for
Bhopal on Saturday to
take part in All India
Police Duty Meet 2022-23.
The 66th All India Police
Duty Meet 2022-23 is being
organised in Bhopal from
February 13 to February
17. Teams of state police
and central param mili-
tary forces will take part
in the meet. NK Sikkewal
is the manager of
Chhattisgarh team.
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Raipur, Feb 11: The open-
ing of all-women police
stations and police sta-
tions with women in-
charge will be helpful for
the women population -
particularly in rural and
semi-rural areas as they
will be comfortable ap-
proaching these stations,
said Shruti Singh, station
incharge and Inspector,
Saraswati Nagar police
station, Raipur while
speaking exclusively to
Central Chronicle.

Over the last few years,
women's role in Indian so-
ciety has undergone a dra-
matic and positive trans-
formation. Their roles
have shifted from conven-
tional homemakers to pro-
fessionals. The number of
Indian women participat-
ing in every economic ac-
tivity has increased signif-
icantly over the past
decade, she said.

In the police, which de-
mands long and unpre-
dictable hours, women
were seen to be unfit for
such a career since their
traits did not match with
that of a police officer.
Men still make up the ma-
jority of the police force
while women are under-
represented in field opera-
tions. Even now the num-
ber which is 70 per cent,
said Shruti. To rein in

crime against women, the
Chhattisgarh Police have
designed a unique app
named 'Abhivyakti'
(Expression) in which
women can now register
their complaint online
from their home without
coming to police station
and the complaint will be
attended by a women po-
lice nodal officer.

Today women are play-
ing a good role of wife,
daughter in law and daugh-
ter along with professional
duties. They have now be-
come good Managers fulfill-
ing their bigger responsibil-
ities both at home and of-
fice simultaneously.
Mentioning about the sev-
eral reasons why women
are essential in the police

force, she said that im-
proved police-community
relations can be facilitated
by women officers, use of
excessive force by women is
less common and women
feel more at ease attending
women-run police stations
than normal police sta-
tions, especially when deal-
ing with women-related
matters.

Shruti Singh said that in
police station which is
headed by women, women
are more comfortable re-
porting cases like dowry ha-
rassment, sexual harass-
ment, assault, bigamy, eve-
teasing and domestic vio-
lence than they would in a
police station with men as
officers.

I think of domestic vio-
lence as the first issue that
comes to mind when I think
of women's (criminal) is-

sues. Females have the abil-
ity to better relate and un-
derstand other females in
comparison to males. When
it comes to domestic vio-
lence, female officers are
more likely to take such of-
fences seriously and act,
she added.

In particular, victims
may feel ashamed when re-
porting sexual crimes, espe-
cially if they are worried
about being judged. It can
be particularly difficult and
emotionally traumatic for a
woman to discuss abuse she
has suffered with a male of-
ficer if she has been abused
by a man. Women are capa-
ble of understanding other
women's struggles, she said.
At present there are only
one women police stations
in one district which is suf-
ficient to deal with women
related crimes.

Women are more comfortable in reporting crimes
in women headed police stations: Shruti Singh 

Raipur, Feb 11: UCO
Bank's Managing Director
and Chief Executive
Officer Mr. Soma Shankar
Prasad is in Raipur on a
two-day visit. He reviewed
a meeting of branch man-
agers of UCO Bank organ-
ized at Hotel May Fair
Lake Resort, Raipur on

February 10. He directed
all the branch managers to
ensure that the customers
get benefited from the
schemes of the bank. A
Customer Meet was also
organized on the occasion,
in which he, resolved the
queries of the valued and
respected customers of
the Bank. He auspiciously
inaugurated the new DD
Nagar branch of the bank
in the dignified presence
of Mr. Partho Dutta,
Deputy Director General,

GSI, Raipur on February
11, Saturday. After inaugu-
rating the branch, ad-
dressing the scribes here,
he informed about the new
initiatives being taken by
the bank and apprised
them about the current
status of the bank. He said
that at present UCO Bank
is performing very well. In
the December 2022 quar-
ter, the bank earned a net
profit of Rs 653 crore,
which is the highest in the
bank's 80-year history.

He said that UCO Bank
is fully alert and dedicated
towards customer service.
The bank is bringing new
schemes for the conven-
ience of the customers. On
this occasion, Deputy
General Manager and
Zonal Head of the bank
Mrs. Lucky Nayak,
Deputy Zonal Head Mr.
Narendra Pratap Singh,
staff members of UCO
Bank, retired staff and a
large number of others
were present.

UCO Bank is fully alert and dedicated towards
customer service: Soma Shankar Prasad

Raipur/Jagdalpur, Feb
11: Bharatiya Janata
Party president J P Nadda
on Saturday condemned
the recent killings of BJP
leaders in Chhattisgarh
and claimed that Naxal in-
cidents have increased in
the state since the
Bhupesh Baghel-led
Congress government
came to power.

He was speaking at an
event here, a day after sus-
pected Naxalites shot dead
BJP leader and village
head Sagar Sahu in
Narayanpur district. On
February 6, the party’s
Awapalli Mandal chief
Neelkanth Kakem was
killed by Naxalites.

“Is it not a fact that
Naxalite attacks have in-
creased since Bhupesh
Baghel’s government
came to power? It exposes
the administration here.
When Raman Singh (BJP)
was in power, there was
peace here and the prob-
lem of law and order did
not exist,” said Nadda.

Baghel took charge as
the CM in December 2018.
Assembly elections in
Chhattisgarh are expected
to be held by the end of
this year.

“I want to tell the fami-
lies of the fallen brave sol-
diers of BJP that your
sons are not alone in this
fight, the entire 18 crore
people of the party are
with you,” said the nation-
al president of the saffron
party.

He called the Congress a
synonym for “failure”. It is
the policy of the Congress
to stall, block and divert

work, he said. “On the con-
trary, we are made for de-
velopment. They
(Congress) block develop-
ment and their aim is to di-
vide and rule,” he alleged.

About the tribal-domi-
nated Bastar, Nadda said,
“I remember late Rajiv
Gandhi (of Congress) and
his family used to come
here (Bastar) for picnics.
When it was very hot
there, he used to come
here to enjoy the coolness
of the forest. When
Raman Singh’s govern-
ment came to power, de-
velopment took place in

Bastar.”
As per the National

Crime Records Bureau,
Nadda said, Chhattisgarh
“ranks seventh in terms
of rape, fifth in dacoity
and second in suicides”.
The state is in the “second
spot” related to narcotics
and third in terms of
murder cases, he said.

Under the leadership of
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi, India has seen sig-
nificant development and
its reputation has grown
globally, said Nadda.
“Around 1,200 students
from Chhattisgarh were
stranded in Ukraine.
Modi talked to Putin and
Zelenskyy, got the war
stopped and 32,000 chil-
dren of the country safely
returned to India. This is
the picture of a changing
India,” Nadda said.

Exhorting people to
vote for the BJP in the
state, Nadda said his
party has the power and
strength to fight the
Naxalites.

‘Naxal incidents have increased
in Chh’garh under Cong rule’

Raipur, Feb 11: Naya
Raipur-based Veer
Narayan Singh
International Cricket
Stadium has been chosen
as Home Ground by the
Bhojpuri Dabaang in the
Celebrity Cricket League
(CCL) in which film stars
of various film industries
including Bollywood starts
would be participating.

Providing the above in-
formation to media per-
sons here on Saturday af-
ternoon, the CCL Director
and Owner of Bhojpuri
Dabaang Anand Vihari
Yadav said that eight
teams would be playing
two matches on each
match day i.e. on February
18 and 19 at Raipur

Stadium which has all es-
sential facilities. He added
that Parliamentarian
Manoj Tiwari and Dinesh
Lal Niruha would be the
main attraction of the
Bhojpuri team whereas
Ritessh Deshmukh would
lead the Mumbai team
which also has several
other stars including
Bobby Deol, Sohail Khan.
Star celebrity Sonu Sood
would be representing the
Punjab team in the CCL
tournament. He informed
that the tickets for the
matches would be avail-
able online on PayTM in-
sider whereas off-line sale
too would start soon.

He informed that the
Raipurians would get the
opportunity to enjoy the
play and performances of
more than 100 celebrities
during the two day event
from February 18.

Bhojpuri team chooses Raipur
as Home Ground for CCL

MPs Manoj Tiwari and
Dinesh Lal Niruha to
be part of team

Raipur, Feb 11: The
National Thermal Power
Corporation (NTPC)
Limited is organising the
O&M Conference “Indian
Power Stations-2023” from
February 13 to 15 at Raipur,
Chhattisgarh.

The event commemorates
the synchronization of the
first unit of the NTPC at
Singrauli, on February 13,
1982. NTPC group has
grown since then to more
than 70 GW, at over 70 loca-
tions across India, which in-
cludes Thermal, Gas, Hydro
and Renewables.

The three-day conference
will be inaugurated by
Union Minister of Power
and New and Renewable
Energy R K Singh on
Monday at 10 am in the
Chhattisgarh capital’s
Pandit Deendayal
Upadhyay Auditorium.
Minister of State for Power
and Heavy Industries
Krishan Pal and Secretary
(Power) Alok Kumar will be
present on the occasion.

The inauguration will be
followed by technical ses-
sions and exhibition. The
event is held each year, with
the most trending

Conference Theme that re-
flects upon the area and sub-
jects of contemporary rele-
vance. The theme of this
year is “Strategies for
Reliable and Sustainable
Power Generation in
Changing Energy Scenario”
which will inspire innova-
tive and sustainable Power
Generation opportunities to
mitigate the challenges
faced by the Energy Sector.

The conference provides
an opportunity for energy
professionals, researchers,
manufacturers, service
providers and engineers to
share their O&M experi-
ences, information on
emerging technologies and
best industry practices.
Every year IPS receives an
overwhelming response
from delegates from India
as well as from other coun-
tries around the world.

Over 700 delegates from
power sector in India and
other countries would be
participating in the event
besides about 75 vendors. In
the Techno Galaxy exhibi-
tion 2023, over 44 manufac-
turers would be putting up
their stalls to showcase the
products.

NTPC to organise O&M
IPS-2023 at Raipur

Shruti Singh, station incharge
and Inspector, Saraswati

Nagar Police Station, Raipur

Women should be-
come strong and know
about their legal rights,
so that they can imple-
ment the rights with the
help of police on emer-
gency. Along with know-
ing their rights they
should also be aware of
their responsibility so

they become more effi-

cient. Basic legal infor-
mation about their
rights and knowledge on
the different acts and law
is vital for any woman to
have, as this knowledge
will empower them to be
able to better handle
such situations for them-
selves as well as those
around them.

Message for women

UCO Bank MD & CEO
inaugurates Bank's
DD Nagar branch

Raipur, Feb 11:
Mili Chug from
Chhattisgarh won
the Indian
Pickleball Open
championship de-
feating Sanskriti
Tayal with the score
of 15-5 in the final
match on Saturday.
Mili paired with
Sanskiti to win the
Double’s event de-
feating the pair of
Shradha and
Manshi from neigh-
b o u r i n g

Maharashtra in the
final match with the
score of 1508.

Providing the
above information in
a statement issued
here, the Secretary of
C h h a t t i s g a r h
Pradesh Pickleball
A s s o c i a t i o n
Rupendra Chouhan
said that the pair of
Shilpi and Rupendra
will participate in
the mixed double
event in the 50 years
plus championship.

Mili Chug wins All India Pickleball championship CG police team leaves for Bhopal
to attend Police Duty Meet

Raipur, Feb 11: A 44-
member Chhattisgarh
Police team led by DIG
Milna Kurre left for
Bhopal on Saturday to
take part in All India
Police Duty Meet 2022-23.
The 66th All India Police
Duty Meet 2022-23 is being
organised in Bhopal from
February 13 to February
17. Teams of state police
and central param mili-
tary forces will take part
in the meet. NK Sikkewal
is the manager of
Chhattisgarh team.
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Raipur, Feb 11: Guru
Rudrakumar, Minister in-
charge of Public Health
Engineering and Village
Industries and Mungeli
district, attended the
Chhattisgarh Working
Journalists Association
Divisional Conference on
February 08. The confer-
ence was organized at Dr.
Shyama Prasad
Mukherjee Stadium in
Mungeli. During the pro-
gram, Minister Guru
Rudrakumar was given a
grand welcome by the
journalists. Minister Guru
Rudrakumar inaugurated
the function by lighting a
lamp in front of
Chhattisgarh Mahtari’s
photo and wished for the
happiness and prosperity
of the people of the state.
Addressing the program,
Minister Guru
Rudrakumar said that
media has a special role in
a democracy, journalists
provide an opportunity to
correct mistakes through
criticism. Journalist in a
way makes the society
aware. A journalist gives

information about various
fields to the people of the
society, so that the people
of the village, farmers and
working class people can
also move forward in their
life by getting information
and improve their life by
moving forward in many
tasks in life. In fact jour-
nalists are very important
for all of us. The purpose
of journalism is to remove
the evils prevailing in the
society and to bring aware-
ness among the people. If
the people are aware then
the government will be
aware and when the gov-
ernment is aware then it

will do many good things
for the people. He said that
the shortcomings of the
administration should be
brought to the notice from
time to time. At the same
time appreciate the good
things too. Minister Guru
Rudrakumar assured to
take necessary action on
the demand of office build-
ing of Chhattisgarh
Shramjeevi Patrakar
Sangh. Chairman of
Municipal Council
Mungeli, Mr. Hemendra
Goswami and State
President of Journalists
Association Mr. Arvind
Awasthi also addressed

the program. Mr.
Rajkumar Yadav, District
President of Working
Journalist Union, gave a
welcome speech. Minister
Guru Rudrakumar was
presented a memento by
the Working Journalist
Association in the pro-
gramme. On this occasion,
Member of Parliament Mr.
Rajesh Trivedi, District
Panchayat President Mrs.
Lekhni Sonu Chandrakar,
District Panchayat
Member Mr. Vashi Ullah
Khan, President of
Bilaspur Agricultural
Produce Market, Mr.
Rajendra Shukla,
President of Agricultural
Produce Market, Mungeli
Mr. Atma Singh
Kshatriya, members of
Chhattisgarh Scheduled
Castes Authority.
Member Ms. Ratnavali
Kaushal, distinguished
citizens Mr. Rakesh Patre,
Mr. Sagar Singh Bais,
Mrs. Mayarani Singh, of-
fice bearers of
Shramjeevi Patrakar
Sangh and local journal-
ists were present.

Journalism motive is to remove evils
of the society:  Rudrakumar Bilaspur/Raipur, Feb 11:

Common people have to
visit various departments
of the government for
their for raising issues and
availing basic facilities
and rights, on Saturday
Mohalla Lok Adalat has
been organized for the
purpose of providing re-
lief to common people and
to provide solution to their
cases on the spot.
Inaugurating the coun-
try’s first Mohalla Lok
Adalat from the District
Court, Bilaspur in
Chhattisgarh, Justice
Gautam Bhaduri,
Executive Chairman of
the State Legal Services
Authority, Bilaspur, said
the above lines as a part of
his innaugural address.
Mobile Lok Adalat van
was flagged off at the illus-
trious hand of His lord-
ships. In his address his
lordships emphasised that
the goal of SLSA is to pro-
vide legal aid and access to
justice to the last person
standing in the line, keep-
ing this concept in mind,
realizing the basic prob-
lems of the people for a
long time, to solve the
problems like  health, in-
surance, education, traffic,
cleanliness, road, electrici-
ty, drinking water etc. the
concept of Mohalla Lok
Adalat has been imple-
mented in all the division-
al headquarters of the
State. Earlier the common
people had no alternatives
for resolution of such kind
of disputes. Consequently
common people had no
other option but to wait in
long ques at different gov-
ernment offices, which
sometimes used to result
in large scale protests and
demontrations. NALSA
also aims to provide cheap
and accessible justice to
the people by reaching

their doorstep. His lord-
ship also highlighted
about Mohalla Lok Adalat,
that it is an innovative
idea in itself, where
judges, in lok adalats apart
from their courtrooms, go
to mohallas and conduct
hearings there.

Justice observed that
the government is respon-
sible for solving these
problems of the people
and for the same purpose
permanent Lok Adalat has
also been constituted, but
due to lack of information,
people are not able to
reach here, and that is how
need of mohalla lok
Adalat was felt, to reach
the victims. His lordships
also highlighted that there
is no provision for appeal
from the order of
Permanent Lok Adalat
and if its power is seen
then it should be under-
stood that its order is as
powerful as the order of
the High Court. His
Lordships concluding his
innaugural address ap-
pealled everyone to publi-
cize and spread awareness
about Mohallla LokAdalat
to maximum number of
people. Mohalla Lok
Adalat has started func-
tioning in Raipur apart
from Bilaspur. A large
number of judges and offi-
cers including District
Judge and Chairperson of
District Legal Services

Authority  Ashok Sahu,
Principal Judge Family
Court Ramashankar
Prasad, Member Secretary
of Chhattisgarh State
Legal Services Authority
Anand Prakash Wariyal
were present on the occa-
sion of the inauguration
program. Incompliance to
the directions of Justice
Arup Kumar Goswami,
Chief Justice, High Court
of Chhattisgarh and
under the guidance of
Justice  Gautam Bhaduri,

Executive President,
SALSA, in Chhattisgarh’s
five divisional level
Permanent Lok Adalats
(Public Utility Services) at
Bilaspur, Raipur, Durg,
Ambikapur and
Jagdalpur, Mohalla Lok
Adalat was organised
today. It has been innagu-
rated by  Justice Goutam
Bhaduri with flagging off
Mobile Lok Adalat Van
from District Court prem-
ises to Jarhabhatha area
in Bilaspur.

‘Lok Adalat to reach the doorsteps of
people to solve basic problems’

Justice Gautam Bhaduri flagging off the vehicle designated for Mohalla Lok Adalat.

Disposal of 96 applications in Mini
Basti Jarhabhatha Bilaspur

After leaving the District Court, the Lok Adalat van reached
Mini Basti, Jarhabhatha, where the Chairman of the
Permanent Lok Adalat,  Pankaj Jain, along with the members,
disposed of 96 applications on the spot out of 121 applications,
which were mainly related to cleanliness, roads, electricity,
water etc. The construction of an accessible toilet was also
ordered on the application of the people of the locality.

Disposal of more than 200 applications
in different wards of Raipur

Manoj Kumar Prajapati, Presiding Officer, Permanent Lok
Adalat and members started functioning of Mohalla Lok Adalat
in Raipur on Saturday itself. Their team went to various local-
ities and wards. The applications were disposed of immediate-
ly on the spot. On this occasion, the officers of the concerned
department were also present along with their employees. On
the orders of the Lok Adalat, they aided in quick resolution of
various issues, relating to road construction water supply etc.
In Raipur Mohalla Lok Adalat, as many as 200 cases have been
disposed till 5:00 pm.

Raipur, Feb 11:
Renowned infrastruc-
ture think tank and in-
frastructure research
studies training founda-
tion ‘First Construction
Council’ has conferred
the ‘Entrepreneur of
the Year’ award to
Naveen Jindal,
Chairman, Jindal Steel
& Power (JSP). The or-
ganization also con-
ferred the Second
Fastest Growing Steel
Company award in
“Large Category” to

Jindal Steel & Power
and the “Certificate of
Authenticity” to Jindal

Panther TMT Rebars.
Chief Marketing

Officer of JSP SK
Pradhan received these
honors on behalf of
Naveen Jindal and his
company. Pradhan also
read the message of
Jindal on the occasion,
“JSP is a company dedi-
cated to nation building
and for us quality of
products and services
and sustainability is
paramount.”

Pradhan said on the
occasion, “JSP is not
only a steel maker but a
leading company in the
infrastructure sector,
which is contributing to
the development of the
nation by manufactur-
ing international quali-
ty rails to rebars.

‘Entrepreneur of the year’ award to Jindal
Honored in First
Construction
Council’s 6th ‘Make
in Steel Forum’
in Delhi

Raipur, Feb 11: Pride
of India grand Tiranga
Yatra was taken out
from Chhattisgarh
Mahtari Chowk to Civil
Line Vrindavan Hall in
the capital Raipur on
Saturday. In this, a
march was taken out by
school children carry-
ing 2023 tricolor flags.
Aditya Raje, 9 years old,
participated in this
Tiranga march as a spe-
cial child guest and encour-
aged all the school stu-
dents. In this program,
Aditya Raje Singh was hon-

ored with the Pride of
India Award. This honor
was given to him for his ex-
cellent work and special

performance in the
field of environment,
yoga and sports. Aditya
Raje Singh is a student
of Class III in DPS
Raipur.

Pramod Dubey,
Chairman, Raipur
Municipal Corporation
was the chief guest of
the ceremony and the
program was presided
over by MIC member
and councilor Ajit

Kukreja. Specially Lions
Club of Raipur Friends,
Shri Ganesha Herbal Gulal
Parivar, Kalinga University,

Vishwa Bharti
Automobiles Private
Limited, Anil Jotsinghani
Event Company, Tiranga
Vandan Manch and school
children participated in
this Pride of India felicita-
tion ceremony and 2023 feet
tricolor flag march.

Aditya Raje specially
mentioned the support of
his elder sister Astha and
his mother Namrata Singh
as the reason behind his
success. There is an atmos-
phere of happiness among
his family, friends and well-
wishers.

Aditya Raje Singh receives ‘Pride of India’ Award 

Raipur, Feb 11: A work-
shop was organized for
Medico-legal care and
health support for victims
of gender-based violence
and sexual violence by the
Department of Health in
collaboration with US-Aid,
Engender Health and
Mamta Sanstha. In this
one-day workshop organ-
ised in the  Raipur, forensic
experts from AIIMS Raipur
and Bengaluru Medical
College trained gynecolo-
gists, medical officers and
staff nurses posted in vari-
ous community health cen-
ters and primary health
centers of Raipur division.
In the workshop, Dr.
Devidas, Dean and Head of
the Department of

Forensic Medicine,
Bangalore Medical College,
and Dr. Shagun Thakur,
Associate Professor,
Department of Forensic
Medicine, Raipur AIIMS,
trained the participants. In
the workshop, Joint
Director of Health
Department, Dr. S.K.

Pambhoi, Deputy Director
Dr. T.K. Tonder and Dr. V.R.
Bhagat, State Nodal Officer
Dr. Shailendra Agarwal, Dr.
Amar Singh Thakur and
Ms. Anita Sharma of US-
Aid also participated. A
total of 95 doctors and staff
nurses participated in the
workshop.

Workshop organised for 
medico-legal assistance 

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Feb 11: Model
question papers have
been prepared for the
quality improvement
of class 10th and class
12th students from all
the districts of Raipur
division. These model
question papers will be
made available to the
students through the
schools. Along with
this, these model ques-
tion papers are also
available on Board’s

website. Joint Director
Education Division
Raipur has told all the
district education offi-
cers of the division
that the model ques-
tion paper prepared for
the students of class
10th and 12th has been
inspected by the sub-
ject experts of the dis-
trict.

The model question
paper is being sent to
the office of the
District Education
Officer for the practice
of the students.
Instructions have been
given to make these
model question papers
available to the
schools.

Model question papers of class
10th and 12th board exams 
Will be made 
available to students
for practice

Raipur, Feb 11: Together,
we see a world where peo-
ple unite and take action to
create lasting change
across the globe, in our
communities, and in our-
selves. Rotary is a global
network of 1.4 million
neighbours, friends, lead-
ers, and problem-solvers
who see a world where peo-
ple unite and take action to
create lasting change –
across the globe, in our
communities, and in our-
selves.

Solving real problems
takes real commitment and
vision. For more than 110
years, Rotary's people of ac-
tion have used their pas-
sion, energy, and intelli-
gence to take action on sus-
tainable projects. From lit-
eracy and peace to water
and health, we are always
working to better our
world, and we stay commit-
ted to the end. Rotary mem-
bers believe that we have a
shared responsibility to
take action on our world’s
most persistent issues. Our
46,000+ clubs work togeth-
er, said Vinay Agrawal,
President, Rotary Club.

Under the Vision to pro-
vide hygiene, Rotary start-
ed a program WASH –

Water, Sanitation &
Hygiene with the support
of UNICEF. UNICEF is pro-
moting campaign as WinS,
Wash in School, under this
drive they develop the prac-
tice the 7 steps for clean
hand . He said our club
Rotary club of Raipur
Greater took this challenge
as mission to aware 101
schools to cover more than
50,000 student binging from
kinder garden to secondary.
We proudly announce the
completion of 101 Hand
wash seminars in Schools
of Chhattisgarh and part of
Rotary District 3261.The
simple steps of Hand wash,
its importance was ex-

plained and demonstrated
to students during more
than 4 months long drive
under the leadership of
Rotary Club Raipur,
President Vinay Agrawal,
Clubs WASH chair PP K
Panigrahi and dedicated
Rotarians of Rotary Clubs.

The Club is organizing a
district seminar to cele-
brate this success. The sem-
inar will address the vari-
ous aspects 7 area of focus
with special attention on
WASH. PDG Ramesh
Agrawal, RID 3010, WASH
Warriors & Director, WASH
Rotary Action Group (2017-
23) have consented to par-
ticipate as key note speaker

along with DG Shashank
Rastogi, Mr Ashish Singh &
Birija Sathpathy from
UNICEF, Chhattisgarh and
other eminent speakers. We
are expecting hundreds of
gathering in this seminar
from all over Chhattisgarh,
Odisha & Madhya Pradesh.

On the occasion Vinay
Agrawal, President,
Hemaant Agrawal,
Seminar  Chairman,
Manish Saggare, SK
Agrawal, Raj Dubey,
Subhash Sahu, Rahul
Jadhav, Alok Mahawar,
Rajeev Agrawal, Bsaant
Agrawal, Ritesh Jindal, SK
Shrivastava and Rakesh
Chhugani were present.

Rotary Club of Raipur to organise seminar on 'WASH' today

Kondagaon, Feb 11:
BJP’s State Regional
Organization Secretary
Ajay Jamwal travelled to
Kondagaon Vidhan Sabha
in the initial tour of
Bastar where he held a
meeting with all the man-
dals in-charge under
Kondagaon VS and the
convenors and workers in
charge of their Shakti
Kendra. In the meeting he
sought suggestions on how
to win in the elections and
taking seriously the sug-
gestions and ideas ex-
pressed by the workers, he
assured everyone that the
victory in the upcoming
elections is certain for
BJP. All the BJP workers
should bring forward the
failures of the ruling
Congress government in
the state to the last person
of the society.

Ajay Jamwal asked all
the workers to work at the

booth level and to prepare
for fresh elections ignor-
ing the mistakes made in
the last election and be en-
thusiastic. National
Working Committee
Member Lata Usendi,
District Incharge Mahesh
Jain, Co-incharge
Brijmohan Devangan,
District President Dipesh
Arora, Gopal Dixit,

Jasketu Usendi, Lakshmi
Dhruv, Anil Agarwal,
Manoj Sahu, Ina
Srivastava, Jitend Surana,
Dayaram Patel, Jainendra
Thakur, Dipendra Nag,
Meenu Korram, Mangatu
Poyam, Krishna Poyam,
Lakshminarayan Belsaria,
Sanju Poyam, Pratosh
Tripathi, Bunty Nag,
Vikas Dua Sanil Bhansali,

Raunak Patel, Aviral
Arora, Bittu Panigrahi,
Diwar Kapadia, Poltu
Chaudhary, Avinash Sori,
Nagesh Devangan,
Vikkirwani, Santoshpatra,
Subhash Pathak, Balsingh
Baghel, Sonamani,
Basanti Thakur, Priyanka
Dahiya, Sundari Bai,
Joseph Simon and other
activists were present.

Bring forward failures of ruling 
Cong govt in state: Jamwal 

Holds meeting with
BJP workers in
Kondagaon



MLA and Collector review
preparations for Pali Mahotsav

Central Chronicle News

KKoorrbbaa,,  FFeebb  1111::  On the occasion
of Mahashivratri, Pali Tanakhar
MLA Mohit Ram Kerketta and
Collector Sanjeev Jha along
with public representatives and
officials reached the ground at
Kerajharia today to take stock
of the preparations for the Pali
Festival. About two acres of
empty ground located at
Kerajharia adjacent to Pali has
been selected for organizing
the Pali Festival. 

After reaching the venue of
the festival, the MLA and the
Collector inspected the entire
venue, along with this, a de-
tailed discussion was held on
the outline of the program. The
MLA and the Collector gave in-
structions to the officials pres-
ent on the spot to ensure all

the preparations in the field for
organizing the Pali Mahotsav
program in a dignified manner.
He instructed to make sure all
the arrangements fast by tak-
ing information about the
cleanliness, leveling, construc-
tion of main stage, entrance of
the venue, vehicle parking sys-
tem, mobile toilets and drink-
ing water system of the festi-
val site. 

Along with this, instructions
were also given to decide the
fixed route for security arrange-
ments and smooth movement
during the festival. Gauseva
Commission member Prashant
Mishra, Superintendent of
Police Uday Kiran, District
Panchayat CEO Nutan Kanwar,
SDM Pali Shiv Banerjee and of-
ficials of PWD, CSEB and other
departments were present.

Balod police launches traffic awareness drive
Central Chronicle News

Balod, Feb 11: A special
motor vehicle checking
campaign was launched by
all the thanas/ TIs and
Traffic in-charge Inspector
D i l e s h w a r
Chandravanshias per in-
structions by SP Dr
Jitendra Kumar Yadav and
Addl. SP Harish Rathore.

The objective behind it
was was to reduce and
taken action on vehicles en-
tering non-entry zones; to
ban use of pressure horns;
riding overloaded; carrying
goods outside the vehicles
sides and back and others.
Set aside this it was also
launched to take action
against those violating traf-
fic norms and ensure ad-

herence to traffic
rules and regula-
tions.

It was on Feb 8,
action was taken
against 122 care-
lessly driven per-
sons by all the
thanas/ TIs in the
district under the
Motor Vehicles Act
and a fine of Rs
16100 was charged
for violation of
traffic rules. Out of
these 88 cases were
produced in the
court for finalisation.

During this vehicle
checking drive, the drivers
and general public were
asked to use seat-belt while
driving four wheelers and
use helmets in two-wheel-

ers and strictly follow the
traffic signals, traffic rules
and avoid using pressure
horns.

They were also informed
not to ride over-loaded, do
no enter the 'no-entry'

zones and park the vehicles
only at the parking place;
do no drive in drunken
state; no pillion ride above
two in two-wheelers; num-
ber plate in vehicles should
be clearly visible and en-

sure that all the vehicle
documents and pollution
certificate are updated.

Likewise action was
taken against those driving
recklessly, on the wrong
side, over-loaded vehicles
and those in over-speed as
well. In this way through
this checking, the faith of
people of traffic police in-
creased and it provided
safety to the pedestrians
walking by the side of the
road.

This traffic drive would
continue in the coming
days. Balod police has ap-
pealed the people not to
allow minor to drive vehi-
cle and always drive in
manageable speed and en-
sure all traffic rules and
regulations.

PM inaugurates Vande Bharat train between
Mumbai to Solapur and Mumbai to Sainagarshirdi 
Central Chronicle News
BBiillaassppuurr,,  FFeebb  1111::    Continuous efforts
are being made by Indian Railways
to increase the network of Vande
Bharat Express train. In this episode,
Mumbai has got the gift of two
Vande Bharat trains simultaneously.
Vande Bharat train between Mumbai
- Solapur and Mumbai - Shirdi was
flagged off by PM Narendra Modi on
February 10.  By inaugurating Bharat
Trains, he gifted Vande Bharat, a
high-speed train equipped with mod-
ern technologies to the countrymen. 

Both these trains have been man-
ufactured at the Integral Coach
Factory in Chennai, with this now a
total of 10 Vande Bharat trains will
pass through different states. The
Vande Bharat Express between

Mumbai and Solapur will reach its
destination via Bhor Ghat ( located
between Karjat and Khandala on the
way to Pune ).This train will cover a
distance of approximately 455 km
between the two places in 6.35
hours. Whereas , Mumbai - Vande
Bharat Express running between
Shirdi will reach its destination via
Thal Ghat.This train will cover a dis-

tance of 340 kilometers in 5.25
hours. Sai devotees and other digni-
taries of the division watched and
praised the live telecast of this inau-
guration program in the assembly
hall of South East Central Railway
Bilaspur Division. Divisional Railway
Manager  Praveen Pandey and offi-
cers and railway personnel were
present on this occasion .

HelpAge India initiates Project ‘Surakshit’
Central Chronicle News

Mungeli, Feb 11: HelpAge
India initiated its nation-
wide programme, Project
Surakshit, with grant sup-
port from Google.org, with
the aim to digitally secure
senior citizens so they can
protect themselves from
online fraud and scams.
Marking 'Safer Internet
Day' on February 7th,
HelpAge India initiated a
series of Digital Safety
workshops across 16 states,
to simultaneously train
over 1000 senior citizens.

In Chhattisgarh, two
workshops were held at

Mungeli district to mark
the day. The workshops
were enthusiastically at-
tended by members of
Senior Citizens
Association. A first-of-a-
kind event in the country,
the workshops, offered sen-
iors essential training on
digital safety, equipping
them with critical skills to
navigate the internet safely
and securely and seek the
benefits of online digital
conveniences.

Special guest on the oc-
casion, Collector Mungeli,
Rahul Deo, appreciating
the efforts of HI said, "With
the rapid advancement of
digital services such as on-
line payments, ordering
daily wares, banking and
shopping, the vulnerability
of the elderly population
has increased. Late

adopters of digital technol-
ogy, the elderly is consid-
ered easy targets for online
fraudsters. However, the
need of the hour is to em-
power these vulnerable cit-
izens with easy tips and
tricks which they can
adopt to safeguard their
hard-earned money and
other information from

fraudsters. Hence, such
training workshops are a
huge help. I assure you
today that the Mungeli ad-
ministration will take spe-
cial care to help the senior
citizens with their prob-
lems and issues."

State Head HelpAge
India Chhattisgarh,
Subhankar Biswas while

welcoming the guests stat-
ed that, "HelpAge aims to
drive more awareness
among this vulnerable
community so that elders
are informed and prepared
to identify and address
common online scams. The
modern times espouse us
to get digital. Digital con-
nection through What's

App and Facebook can help
senior citizens to drive out
their loneliness and re-
main connected to the
modern world without feel-
ing left out. However, this
also brings with it chal-
lenges, when their ac-
counts in the social media
and online banking sec-
tors, fall prey to hackers

and digital thieves. Thus,
we have designed these
workshops to enable the
senior citizens with a pro-
tective gear that would
shield them from such no-
toriety."

The workshops include a
customized curriculum
which covers 7 modules,
giving guidance on various
online safety topics such
as: Creating a Strong
Password, Staying Safe
while Banking Online,
Safely Paying Utility Bills
Online, Protecting your
Device, Spotting an Online
Scam, Staying Safe on
WhatsApp and Booking a
Cab Safely Online.
HelpAge Program Co-ordi-
nator, Mukesh Kumar and
Ajay Singh, State Program
Officer later conducted the
workshop in presence of 31

senior citizens.
Also present on the occa-

sion, Chauhan, Sub
Inspector, Cyber Cell,
Mungeli spoke to the sen-
ior citizens regarding the
vigilance to be observed
while being in social media
space. He gave them exam-
ples from some of the re-
cent cases of cyber fraud
that have come to fore. He
also informed the audience
of steps to be taken in light
of mebile theft or online
frauds resulting in loss of
money, online identity
theft and blackmailing.
Also present on the occa-
sion were B K Solanki,
President, Mungeli Senior
Citizen Association;
Pramod Pathak, Secretary,
Mungeli Senior Citizens
Association, and many sen-
ior citizens.
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To educate, aware
elderly citizens
against digital fraud
& digi-theft.  

Takes action against 122 riders and fined Rs 16100 for violation of traffic norms
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Sodomised 
New Delhi: A 16-year-
old boy was allegedly
sodomised by five
boys living in his
neighbourhood in
north Delhi’s Civil
Lines area, police said
on Saturday. A senior
police officer said the
Civil Lines police sta-
tion received informa-
tion on Friday regard-
ing sodomy by five
people. After reaching
the spot, the victim
told that he has been
sexually abused by
some local boys.

Mishap
Etawah: Three people
were killed and two
others were injured
when a motorcycle
was hit by an oncom-
ing truck on National
Highway-2 here, police
said on Saturday. The
accident took place
near Budaila village
under Civil Line po-
lice station area when
four people were re-
turning from a wed-
ding ceremony on a
motorcycle and a
truck coming from the
opposite direction hit
them, Circle Officer
Amit Kumar Singh
said. Rakesh Kumar, a
resident of Auraiya,
his wife and an eight-
year-old daughter of
their relative were
killed in the accident,
the CO said.

SIT 
Mumbai: A special
investigation team
will be set up to probe
the murder of journal-
ist Shashikant
Warishe in Ratnagiri
district earlier this
week, Maharashtra
Deputy Chief
Minister Devendra
Fadnavis said on
Saturday. Warishe (48)
was mowed down by
an SUV allegedly driv-
en by land dealer
P a n d h a r i n a t h
Amberkar on
February 6 and died in
hospital the next day.

Inaugurate 
New Delhi: External
Affairs Minister S
Jaishankar and Fiji
Prime Minister
Sitiveni Rabuka will
inaugurate the 12th
World Hindi
Conference at Nadi in
Fiji on Wednesday.
Jaishankar’s visit to
Fiji from February 15
will also be the first by
an Indian leader since
a new coalition gov-
ernment assumed of-
fice in the South
Pacific Ocean island
nation in December
last year.

Held 
New Delhi: Three
Indian passengers
travelling to Chennai
have been apprehend-
ed by the CISF at the
Delhi airport for al-
legedly carrying
“fake” RBI documents
and trying to bribe a
force personnel who
questioned them
about the cache, offi-
cials said on Saturday.
The travellers have
been arrested by the
Delhi Police under vari-
ous Indian Penal Code
sections related to forg-
ing and counterfeiting
of official documents,
they said.

Devotees during ‘Bango
Kumbha Mela’ at Kalyani,
in Nadia district, Saturday.

Sheopur (MP), Feb 11 (PTI): 

A second batch of 12
cheetahs is expected to ar-
rive in Madhya Pradesh’s
Kuno National Park (KNP)
from South Africa on
February 18, six months
after eight of the spotted
cats were released into the
reserve, a senior forest of-
ficial said on Saturday.

According to current
plans, 12 more cheetahs
are being brought to KNP
on February 18, Principal
Chief Conservator of
Forest (wildlife) J S
Chouhan told PTI.

He said the felines will
be flown from South
Africa to Gwalior before
being transported to Kuno.
The official said he was
unaware of the number of
male and female cheetahs
in the batch of 12.

The cheetahs will be

kept under one-month
quarantine as per the
norms, he said.

Prime Minister
Narendra Modi had re-
leased the first batch of
eight cheetahs five females
and three males from
Namibia into a quarantine
enclosure at KNP on his
72nd birthday on
September 17.

The first batch of chee-
tahs is currently in hunt-
ing enclosures at the park
before their full release
into the wild.

Cheetahs are being rein-
troduced nearly seven
decades after the species
became extinct in India.
The last cheetah died in
the country in 1947 in the
Korea district in present-
day Chhattisgarh, and the
species was declared ex-
tinct from India in 1952.

In January, India and

South Africa signed a
Memorandum of
Understanding on the
reintroduction of chee-
tahs in the Asian country.
As per the MoU, an initial
batch of 12 cheetahs will
be flown from South
Africa to India.

An official of KNP had
earlier said that the park
has set up 10 quarantine
“bomas” (enclosures) for
the new guests.

Due to the delay in the
signing of the MoU for
various reasons, some ex-
perts had last year ex-
pressed concern over the
health of the South
African cheetahs as these
animals have been quar-
antined there since 
July 15.

As a result of long quar-
antine, these animals
might have lost their fit-
ness, they had said.

Second batch of 12 
cheetahs to arrive on Feb 18

CLEAN-UP DRIVE

Volunteers clean Dadar Beach during a clean-up drive, in Mumbai, Saturday.

Kota, Feb 11: 

PhysicsWallah, an-
nounced that over 2900 of
its students scored 98 per-
centile and have been de-
clared eligible for the JEE
Advanced examination.

More than 490 students
scored 99.5 percentile, and
over 15 students scored
99.9 percentile in this
exam. Among the top scor-
ers from PW include
Ramkrishna Gena (99.94
percentile), Aryan Rai
(99.94 percentile), Rai
Shrijal Anjani (99.92 per-
centile), Nishant Jotriwal
(99.91 percentile),

Anubhav Saha (99.89
percentile), Aryan Laroia
(99.88 percentile). These
students studied from
PW’s top Lakshya and
Prayas Online batches for

JEE Main and Advanced.
Students from PW

Vidyapeeth (VP) also
proved their mettle by
showing exemplary re-
sults in the exam.

Among the top scorers
from various Vidyapeeth
include Priyansh Datta
(99.86 percentile) from
Kolkata VP, Kushagrah
Jain (99.85 percentile),
Ayush Singh (99.84 per-
centile), Praful Negi (99.70
percentile), Rudra Sharma
(99.66 percentile), Darshan
Gupta (99.55 percentile)
and Keshav Kumar (99.55
percentile) from Kota VP,
Adarsh Singh (99.53 per-
centile) Varanasi VP.

PW has dedicated itself
to providing accessible
and cost-effective educa-
tion that meets the highest
standards.

JEE MAIN 2023

Over 1200 students outperform,
score 99 percentile

Kolkata, Feb 11 (PTI): 

Democratic Azad Party
(DAP) chief Ghulam Nabi
Azad on Saturday said
Kolkata is one of the coun-
try’s cleanest cities and
Chief Minister Mamata
Banerjee should be given
the credit for it.

Azad was in Kolkata to
participate in a pro-
gramme on World Unani
Day. “I would like to con-
gratulate Mamata
Banerjee for making

Kolkata one of the clean-
est cities of the country,”
he told reporters.

“I have been coming to
Kolkata for the last 45
years when I was with the
Congress Youth. At that
time Calcutta was one of
the dirtiest cities. Today
that has changed and the
credit goes to Mamata
Banerjee, the municipal
corporation and the corpo-
rators,” he added.

He said that at present,
Kolkata has the best
health infrastructure in
the country.

“I think Kolkata has one
of the most disciplined
traffic systems in India.
And for that also the credit
should go to the chief min-
ister, and the traffic police.
I have spoken to the doc-
tors and realised that the
city’s health infrastruc-
ture is also the best in
India,” Azad said.

‘Kolkata among cleanest
cities, credit goes to Mamata’

Ghulam Nabi Azad

Guwahati, Feb 11 (PTI): 

An agreement between
the Indian Army and the
Assam government is ex-
pected soon for skill train-
ing of ex-servicemen,
GoC-in-C, Eastern
Command, Lt Gen. RP
Kalita said here on
Saturday.

He inaugurated a two-
day job rally at the
Narangi Military Station
in the city and was opti-
mistic that 500-600 former
army personnel would
find employment by the

end of the programme.
“Skill development of

ex-servicemen is very im-
portant. We are already in
talks with the Assam gov-
ernment in this regard.

“An MoU with Assam
Skill Development
Mission (ASDM) could
happen soon,” Lt Gen.
Kalita said.

He also said the state
government has already
announced that it would
recruit retired army offi-
cers in the rank of deputy
superintendents of police
in its battalions for train-
ing Assam Police person-
nel. He said 1,500-2,000 ex-
servicemen have partici-
pated in the job rally and
around 30 corporate hous-
es, from different sectors
like telecom, infrastruc-
ture development and life
insurance, are also pres-
ent.

‘Army-Assam govt MoU soon’
For skilling of
ex-servicemen

Lt Gen. RP Kalita

LLuucckknnooww,,  FFeebb  1111::  Sunil Kumar,
Deputy Inspector General of
Police, posted at Central
Sector Headquarters, Central
Reserve Police, Gomtinagar,
Lucknow, has set a unique
milestone with his devotion,
determination, dedication and
selfless co-operation in the his-
tory of CRPF throughout the
world and made the name of
not only his city and state but
the whole country glorified in
the world. According to
Kumar, Jawan of CRPF sacri-
fices everything, his family,
happiness and peace in the
name of the country, but this
society does not think much for
the Jawan. Keeping this in
mind, for the all-round devel-
opment of the Jawans, the
International Counselor, Dr.
Gaurav Saxena was invited for
counseling. With the due
efforts of  Dr. Gaurav Saxena
and  Kumar,  counseling ses-
sion was organized for senior
officers, Jawans and their fam-
ilies of CRPF Institutions/Units
located in the state of Uttar
Pradesh. In this session, the
officers, jawans and their fami-
lies discussed the topics of
physical & mental health,
morality, family harmony, ways
to control the stress of work

area, career, drug addiction,
prevention of negativity etc
based on full scientific, Vedic
and social aspects explaining
with examples and tried to get
rid of all problems/tension .

It is worth mentioning here
that, Kumar’s first meeting
with Dr. Gaurav Saxena took
place on 21st June 2022 at
Group Centre CRPF Bijnor on
the eve of International Yoga
Day, where Dr. Saxena was
invited as the Chief Instructor
and  Kumar as the Chief
Guest.  Kumar sensed the
immense talent and knowl-
edge in Dr. Saxena and both
came closer and planed the
counselling session.  Dr.
Gaurav Saxena is brand
ambassador of 89 JNVs of Uttar
Pradesh and Uttarakhand.
Apart from the above, he has
made a world record in his
name being honored with 231
honorary degrees and has con-
sulted in 55 countries of the
world.  

DIG Sunil Kumar contributes
in making five records

For CRPF

Srinagar, Feb 11 (PTI): 

The Jammu and
Kashmir government has
launched an exchange pro-
gramme under which de-
sign students from across
the country will visit the
valley for an interaction
with the craftsmen in the
state.

“We want a sustained re-
lationship to be built be-
tween the designers and
craftsmen. They are the
best medium for ensuring
transmission of latest
trends and designs to the

craftsman so that they up
their game and be relevant
as per the latest market
trends,” Director
Handicrafts Mahmood
Shah told PTI.

As part of this endeav-
our, 52 students from the
School of Fashion
Technology, Pune visited
the School of Designs,
Srinagar for the first of its
kind interaction between
designers and craftsmen.

“Kashmir is known
more for its physical beau-
ty and not as much for
crafts. It’s time that the

crafts (of Kashmir) be
given due recognition,”
Shah said.

“Lots of educational in-
stitutions are finding
crafts more interesting. In
this context, it is a first
such exchange pro-
gramme in which students
from Pune have come here
for a craft tour,” he said.

The students, who will
be the future designers,
said they have learnt a lot
during their visit and will
be better able to appreciate
the work done by the
craftsmen.

JK govt launches exchange programme for designers, craftsmen

Kolkata, Feb 11 (PTI): 

Cooch Behar in north
Bengal is all set to be con-
nected by air once again, as
a private carrier will soon
launch scheduled flight
services between the town
and Kolkata.

According to CEO of
IndiaOne Air, Arun Kumar
Singh, the airline plans to
initially operate around five
flights a week and begin
daily services in the next
two months.

“We are targeting
February 21 for launching
the flight operations be-
tween the two destinations,
as the calibration of some
equipment is still to be com-
pleted,” Singh told PTI over
phone. He informed that the
airline will operate a nine-
seater Cessna Grand
Caravan 208 Ex aircraft in
the sector. The flight from
Kolkata will reach Cooch
Behar at 12.10 pm, while the

return flight will depart for
the metropolis at 12.30pm.
Singh said the flights to
Cooch Behar and back will
be operated under the
Centre’s regional connectiv-
ity UDAN (Ude Desh ka
Aam Naagrik) scheme.

The airline will come up
with a promotional fare of
Rs 999 initially for 9-10 days,
while the normal fare will
be around Rs 3,750, Singh
said.

Since the flights will be
operated under the scheme,
there is a cap on the air-
fares, he said.

He also said that the
Gujarat-based airline has at
present two aircraft, and an-
other will be added to the
fleet very soon.

Regional Executive
Director (East) of Airports
Authority of India (AAI),
Manoj Gangal, said the
flight services will com-
mence soon, but the date is
yet to be finalised.

Flight operations between
Kolkata-Cooch Behar soon
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Islamabad, Feb 11 (PTI):

Pakistan is moving
swiftly to pacify the IMF
with the approval of a new
tax on electricity users, in-
cluding farmers, to raise
an additional Rs 170 bil-
lion in revenue to meet the
conditions of the global
lender, according to a
statement. The
International Monetary
Fund delegation held 10-
day marathon talks with
Pakistan officials here to
release the next tranche of
USD 1.1 billion out of an
already agreed loan but
left on Thursday for
Washington without sign-
ing a staff-level agreement.

Finance Minister Ishaq
Dar, who had led the
Pakistan side in talks, told

the media on Friday that
prior actions were needed
as the two sides would re-
sume the talks in virtual
mode from Monday.

Hours later, the minister
chaired the meeting of the
Economic Coordination
Committee (ECC) of the
cabinet which approved
the imposition of a special
financing surcharge of Rs
3.39 per unit in average
power tariff in addition to
quarterly tariff adjust-
ments of up to Rs 3.21 per
unit for one year and re-
covery of pending fuel cost
adjustments of up to Rs 4
per unit for about three
months.

The ECC also approved
the discontinuation of
power tariff subsidies to
zero-rated industries as

well as the Kissan package
with effect from March 1
to fulfil other prior action
conditions by the IMF.

The meeting approved
an overarching Revised
Circular Debt (power sec-
tor debt) Reduction Plan
worth Rs 952 billion for the
current fiscal year that
would also involve an addi-
tional budget subsidy of
about Rs 335 billion to
meet another condition,
the Ministry of Finance
said in a statement on
Saturday. While approving
these measures that would
further burden the masses
with costly electricity and
other household items, the
ECC approved a technical
supplementary grant of
Rs 450 million in favour of
the Ministry of Defence,

showing that the country
would continue to spend
on defence even when the
economy was in dire
straits.

Earlier, Pakistan re-
ceived a jolt when the IMF
team left without an agree-
ment to finalise the 9th re-
view of the USD 7 billion
loans which was initially
agreed upon in 2019 and
later suspended when
Pakistan failed to fulfil
conditions but revived in
August last year after
fresh commitments.

Unlike the past prac-
tices, the IMF this time in-
sisted that Pakistan
should take prior actions
before it would open its
coffers for the country,
meaning that the masses
should be ready to cough

up another Rs 170 billion
by June this year when the
current fiscal year ends.

Among other measures,
the country also agreed to
raise 1 per cent the
General Sales Tax (GST)
rate, in just four months,
from the current 17 per
cent. Meanwhile, the for-
eign exchange reserves
have dropped below USD 3
billion, putting more pres-
sure on the rupee and giv-
ing air to speculation of
default and negatively im-
pacting the equity market.

Internationally the
Pakistani bonds due for re-
payment in April 2024
tumbled 4.6 cents on the
dollar or roughly nine per
cent. Bonds with longer re-
payment dates fell be-
tween two and three cents.

Pakistan government approves new tax
on power to meet IMF conditions

MUDSLIDE

Aerial picture showing the destruction path left by a mudslide caused by heavy rains
in Camaná Province, west of Arequipa, in southern Peru. Peruvian authorities on the
eve updated the death toll from devastating mudslides in the country’s south over
the weekend to 16, with 27 people injured and 20 still missing.

United Nations, Feb 11 (AP):

Ukraine’s supporters
have circulated a proposed
resolution for adoption by
the 193-member U.N.
General Assembly on the
eve of the first anniver-
sary of Russia’s invasion
of its smaller neighbour
that would underscore the
need for peace ensuring
Ukraine’s “sovereignty, in-
dependence, unity and ter-
ritorial integrity.”

The draft, obtained
Friday by The Associated
Press, is entitled
“Principles underlying a
comprehensive, just and
lasting peace in Ukraine.”

The proposed resolution
is broader and less de-
tailed than the 10-point
peace plan that Ukraine’s
President Volodymyr
Zelenskyy announced at
the November summit of
the Group of 20 major

economies. This was a de-
liberate decision by
Ukraine and its backers to
try to gain maximum sup-
port when it is put to a
vote, U.N. diplomats said,
speaking on condition of
anonymity because dis-
cussions have been pri-
vate. General Assembly
spokesperson Paulina
Kubiak said Friday that
a reactivated emergency
session of the General
Assembly on Ukraine
will start on the after-
noon of Feb. 22. Dozens
of speeches are expected
to continue through most
of Feb. 23 and the vote is
expected late that day.

Ukraine’s deputy for-
eign minister said last
month that Zelenskyy
wants to come to the U.N.
for the anniversary, but
diplomats said expecta-
tions of a major new
Russian offensive may

keep him at home.
The General Assembly

has become the most im-
portant U.N. body dealing
with Ukraine because the
Security Council, which is
charged with maintaining
international peace and
security, is paralyzed be-
cause of Russia’s veto
power. Unlike the council,

there are no vetoes in the
assembly, but while its five
previous resolutions on
Ukraine are important as
a reflection of world opin-
ion, they are not legally
binding. The Security
Council will hold a minis-
terial meeting on Feb. 24,
the anniversary of the in-
vasion.

UN draft resolution: Any peace must keep Ukraine intact
Beijing, Feb 11 (AP):

The United States on
Friday blacklisted six
Chinese entities it said
were linked to Beijing’s
aerospace programs as
part of its retaliation over
an alleged Chinese spy bal-
loon that traversed the
country’s airspace.

The economic restric-
tions followed the Biden
administration’s pledge to
consider broader efforts to
address Chinese surveil-
lance activities and will
make it more difficult for
the five companies and
one research institute to
obtain American technolo-
gy exports.

The move is likely to fur-
ther escalate the diplomat-
ic row between the U.S.
and China sparked by the

balloon, which was shot
down last weekend off the
Carolina coast. The U.S.
said the balloon was
equipped to detect and col-
lect intelligence signals,
but Beijing insists it was a
weather craft that had
blown off course.

The incident prompted
Secretary of State Antony
Blinken to abruptly cancel
a high-stakes trip to
Beijing aimed at easing
tensions.

The U.S. Bureau of
Industry and Security said
the six entities were being
targeted for “their support
to China’s military mod-
ernization efforts, specifi-
cally the People’s
Liberation Army’s (PLA)
aerospace programs in-
cluding airships and bal-
loons.”

“The PLA is utilizing
High Altitude Balloons
(HAB) for intelligence and
reconnaissance activi-
ties,” it said.

Deputy Secretary of
Commerce Don Graves
said on Twitter his depart-
ment “will not hesitate to
continue to use” such re-
strictions and other regu-
latory and enforcement
tools “to protect U.S. na-
tional security and sover-
eignty.”

The six entities are
Beijing Nanjiang
Aerospace Technology
Co., China Electronics
Technology Group
Corporation 48th Research
Institute, Dongguan
Lingkong Remote Sensing
Technology Co., Eagles
Men Aviation Science and
Technology Group Co.,

Guangzhou Tian-Hai-
Xiang Aviation
Technology Co., and
Shanxi Eagles Men
Aviation Science and
Technology Group Co.

On Friday, a U.S. mili-
tary fighter jet shot down
an unknown object flying
off the remote northern
coast of Alaska on orders
from President Joe Biden.
The object was downed be-
cause it reportedly posed a
threat to the safety of
civilian flights, instead of
any knowledge that it was
engaged in surveillance.

But the twin incidents
in such close succession
reflect heightened con-
cerns over China’s sur-
veillance program and
public pressure on Biden
to take a tough stand
against it.

US blacklists 6 Chinese entities over balloon programme

Colombo, Feb 11 (PTI):

India on Saturday dedi-
cated to the people of Sri
Lanka the state-of-the-art
Jaffna Cultural Centre
which was built with
India’s assistance and is a
magnificent example of
the bilateral development
partnership.

The centre, whose foun-
dation stone was laid by
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi in March 2015, was
dedicated to the people of
Sri Lanka after a colourful
cultural show that project-
ed the diversity and rich-
ness of Sri Lankan cul-
ture.

Sri Lanka President
Ranil Wickremesinghe
and Union Minister of
State for Information and
Broadcasting L Murugan
were present at the event.

“The iconic Jaffna
Cultural Center was dedi-
cated to the people today

in the gracious presence of
President H.E
@ RW _ U N P, M i n i s t e r
@Murugan_MOS,High
C o m m i s s i o n e r ,
Hon.Ministers Vidura
W i c k r a m a n a y a k e ,
D o u g l a s

D e v a n a n d a , K a d a r
Masthan, several MPs&
dignitaries from all walks
of life,” the Indian High
Commission here tweeted.

“H.E @RW_UNP
thanked PM @naren-
dramodi for the Center

and underlined that JCC is
a major project between
the two countries,” it said.

The centre was con-
ceived as a reconciliation
project primarily aimed at
expanding the cultural in-
frastructure for the people
of the Northern Province.

It consists of multiple
facilities such as a muse-
um, an advanced theatre-
style auditorium that can
accommodate more than
600 people, a 11-storey
learning tower and a pub-
lic square that can also
double up as an amphithe-
atre, according to an offi-
cial statement.

Minister Murugan, who
arrived in Jaffna on
Thursday on a four-day
visit to Sri Lanka, on
Saturday announced a spe-
cial financial assistance
scheme for 100 students in
the University of Jaffna
from economically back-
ward families.

India dedicates Jaffna Cultural 
Centre to people of Sri Lanka

Sri Lanka President Ranil Wickremesinghe, Union Minister
of State for information and broacasting L Murugan 
participate in dedication of Jaffna Cultural Centre.



T here is no doubt that
Artificial Intelligence

(AI) boom is here, and so is
the AI war, and all their conse-
quences that may change our
future more quickly than we
can imagine now. It has just
been reported that a single
mistake by Google’s AI chat-
bot ‘Bard’ cost its parent com-
pany Alphabet $100 billion,
and Microsoft has reinvented
AI powered ‘Bing’ that is chal-
lenging Google’s dominance
on the internet.

The great economic conse-
quences are now clear even by
these news that have grabbed
attention of all, even those
who have been ignoring the
development in the AI field,
which is now set to change all
aspects of our life, since this
technology is being increas-
ingly deployed in all industries
and economic activities. It
promises great achievements,
but has also threatened major-
ity of human beings falling
into irrelevance due to rising
inequality in access, necessi-
tating careful deployment and
handling of AI.

AI companies have there-
fore been looking for big
money. OpenAI have trained
their ChatGPT (Generative

Pre-training Transformer)
model and is being used by
people of all sorts, including
students to write their papers.
The other day we have read
the news that Microsoft was
investing $10 billion in
OpenAI.

The OpenAI and other com-
panies involved in develop-
ment of AI have many cases
against them, and are accused
of illegally using other peo-
ple’s work. It is well known
that ChatGPT is using other
people’s work to generate
new texts, images, or other
materials, such as writing
codes.

Microsoft and OpenAI are
thus clearly infringing the
rights of others including
copyright violations, and so
are almost all AI developers.
The question of intellectual
property needs to be an-
swered now since the AI boom
is here affecting all aspects of
life. Microsoft, Google, and
Facebook have made enor-
mous investments in the AI in-
dustry.

The AI war has become ob-
vious on February 8 when
Alphabet Inc the owners of the
Google lost $100 billion in
market value after its new
chatbot ‘Bard’ shared an inac-
curate information in a promo-
tional video. It was interpreted
as the Google is losing ground
to rival Microsoft Corp. Google
lost about 9 per cent while
Microsoft shares rose around
3 per cent. Alphabet shares
tumbled as much as 9 per cent
during regular trading with
volumes nearly three times
the 50-day moving average.

Reuters was first to point out
the error in Google’s adver-
tisement for the chatbot Bard
launched on February 6.

Google was much active
along with many other AI de-
velopers after introduction of
the ChatGPT by OpenAI in
November 2022, which had
impressed the tech people
with its surprisingly accurate
and well-written answers to
simple question. Google on
February 8 live-streaming
event did not include details
about how and when the Bard
would be integrated into its
core search function. A day
earlier on February 7,
Microsoft had announced that
it had already released to the
public a version of its Bing
search with ChatGPT func-
tions integrated.

It is worth noting that  the
new ChatGPT software has in-
jected excitement into tech-
nology firms after tens of
thousands of job cuts. The at-
traction of the search giants
like Google and Bing is that AI-
driven search could provide
results in plain language
rather than in list of links.
However, it is still uncertain
how AI could impact other
services on the internet such
as advertising.

There are other dangers
too, such as the implementa-
tion of AI would also carry
risks for corporations because
of inherent biases in their al-
gorithms that can skew re-
sults in favour of against a
group of people of businesses.
It may perpetrate inequality in
a range of ways – including in
preferential appointments for

jobs to misinformation or bi-
ased, prohibited, or harmful
content.

While launching OpenAI’s
CPT-3.5 model, Microsoft has
said that, its integration into
Bing would create a more
meaningful and creative expe-
rience for users. Bing will not
only offer more relevant re-
sults to simple inquiries but
will also be able to find and
summarize answers to more
complicated queries. An inter-
active search function will let
users refine their search until
they get exactly what they’re
looking for.

The new developments in
the field of AI indicate that it is
potentially great, and if used
properly it can help humans in
numerous ways. However, the
world must think over the
ways and means of blocking
its misuse. Presently, there is
lack of proper legislation to
save people from its misuse by
unscrupulous elements. Its
use must be fair for all and
ethical. The lawsuits indicate
that bigger corporations are il-
legally deriving benefits from
work of others through appli-
cation of this technology by vi-
olating the rights of original
content generators or devel-
opers.

Not only in the internet and
information technology, but
also in all other fields of
human activities, AI would
eventually be deployed, with
far reaching consequences for
people impacting their lives
and livelihoods. The nature of
the course of application of AI
would shape the nature of our
future.
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I am your family
member: PM Modi
PM Modi says in one pro-

gram of Mumbai in bohra
community, I am not here
as Prime Minister, but as a
part of the family visiting
you is like visiting my fam-
ily, when I listened this
news, from when I am  very
happy. Because PM knows
every residents is his fami-
ly, so that is why he will
make India and India resi-
dents number1 in all over
the world. He understands
trouble of Indian residents
and people hope him good-
ness, he works for all com-
munity. I welcome this
statement of the Prime
Minister, and hope that as
he understands the bhora
community likewise he
will  understand every citi-
zen of India, and he also
mentions them many times
in his speech, no matter
who they are. Belonging to
caste, religion or any pro-
fession we are all equal and
brother
Sufyan Nazeer AlQasmi,

Bijnor (UP)

Global use of pulses
as a food source

The significance of puls-
es is emphasized every
year on February 10, which
the UN has recognised as
World Pulses Day. This is
being done to increase
awareness of how these
foods can enhance world
nutrition while utilizing
fewer resources and having
a smaller negative environ-
mental impact during food
production.According to
the Food and Agriculture
Organization(FAO), pulses
are significant crops be-
cause they are a great
source of affordable pro-
tein for a big portion of the
population and include a
variety of nutrients. They
also have significant min-
eral and vitamin
content.Additionally, they
are essential as a source of
money and protein for
some groups in society. In
order to maintain their eco-
nomic stability and food se-
curity, farmers can grow
pulses for both their own
use and for sale. Our lives
continue to be significantly
impacted by pulses. World
Pulses Day was established
in 2019 by the UN General
Assembly to raise aware-
ness of and access to pulses
globally. The purpose of
World Pulses Day is to
recognise the value of
these crops in various
facets of our life.Pulses'
ability to fix nitrogen pro-
motes soil fertility, which
raises and prolongs the
farmland's productivity.
Farmers may protect their
fields from hazardous pests
and illnesses while promot-
ing soil biodiversity by in-
tercropping and covering
their fields with
pulses.Pulses can also
lessen climate change by
reducing dependency on
the synthetic fertilizers re-
quired to artificially add ni-
trogen to the soil.

Dr. Krishna Kumar
Vepakomma
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Foreign tourists pose for photos during their visit to the Taj Mahal, in Agra, Saturday, Feb. 11.

TOURISTS AT TAJ MAHAL

A ir India Ltd. has signed agreements with Airbus SE
and Boeing Co. for what could become the largest

purchase of jetliners in commercial aviation history, as
the carrier seeks to reinvent itself with a fuel-efficient
fleet that can take on local low-cost rivals and powerful
Gulf airlines like Emirates. The airline has agreed on the
outlines of the accord with the two planemakers and may
formally announce the deal as early as next week, accord-
ing to people familiar with the talks, who asked not to be
identified because the negotiations are confidential.
Airbus stands to win about 250 orders and commitments
in total, made up of 210 of the A320 single-aisle family
models and 40 A350s wide-bodies, the people said. Boeing
has secured about 290 possible purchases, with 190 737
Max aircraft and the option for 50 more, as well as 20 787
Dreamliners and the same number as a possible top-up,
alongside 10 777x aircraft, the people said. The final tally
could still change because of the complicated structure of
the deal, which is made up of firm orders, memorandums
of understanding and letters of intent, both of which are
less firm than an outright purchase accord, the people
said. Air India and its parent, Tata Group, spent months
negotiating the massive transaction, which should allow
the carrier to upgrade service and reliability while lower-
ing fuel costs. It’s also an attempt for the storied airline,
founded under Tata in the 1930s, to win back traffic from
Gulf rivals such as Emirates or Qatar Airways, which
have built a business model ferrying Indians to the US
and Europe via their huge hubs in Dubai and Doha.
Carriers around the world have been upgrading and re-
freshing their fleets to cash in on the rapid rebound in
travel after the Covid pandemic. Locking in fresh aircraft
commitments had become a matter of urgency for Air
India as the supply of newly built jetliners became in-
creasingly constrained. After China abruptly ended
many of its harsh coronavirus measures in December
and last month threw open its international borders, the
travel upswing has only gathered pace. Airlines are ramp-
ing up their long-haul capacity, enticed by the prospect of
the world’s biggest outbound tourism market being open
for business again and betting that demand more broadly
will return to pre-pandemic levels in 2023. Tata bought
Air India last year in the most high-profile privatization
under Prime Minister Narendra Modi. The transaction
ended decades of attempts to offload the money-losing,
debt-laden carrier that survived on years of taxpayer
bailouts. As part of the purchase, the group is consolidat-
ing its aviation business, which includes four airline
brands. Tata said last year it would merge Air India with
Vistara, which it jointly holds with Singapore Airlines
Ltd. That agreement will give Singapore Air a 25.1%
stake in the combined carrier. The deal is also a big win
for Airbus and Boeing, both of which have local ventures
with the Tata Group, India’s largest conglomerate. The
manufacturers have benefited from the rise of budget
carriers in India that have placed mega orders in past
years. In 2019, Airbus landed one of its biggest-ever deals
with the sale of 300 narrowbody planes to Indian budget
carrier IndiGo, worth more than $33 billion at sticker
prices. While Air India’s latest order further cements
Airbus’s lead in narrowbody aircraft, it also gives the
European manufacturer an important win in the wide-
body space that’s historically been the domain of Boeing.

Air India’s biggest 
purchase in history

Artificial Intelligence Boom is followed by AI war

W hile meeting up for
beverages has tradi-

tionally been the preferred
first date option, more GenZ
and Millennials in India are in-
creasingly adopting "mindful
drinking," "sober curiosity,"
and going on alcohol-free
"dry dates." According to a
recent study by the well-
known dating app, Bumble,
the "Dry Dating" (alcohol-
free dates) trend will contin-
ue to be popular well beyond
dry January in 2023. 

The platform anticipated
that this trend will be the top
dating trend in 2022. People
are intentionally selecting
sober, alcohol-free dates as
more single Indians reexam-
ine their relationship with al-
cohol. In the new year, daters

are getting better at express-
ing what they want and don't
want in their dating experi-
ences, questioning the status
quo, and dating on their own
terms.

According to a recent na-
tional poll by the app, 24 per
cent of single Indians who
drink claim they won't do so
on dates in 2023. The main
justification for not drinking
on a date, according to the
majority (56 per cent) of peo-
ple, is that they want to get to
know the other person with-
out being distracted. In an ef-
fort to improve their health
and wellness by consuming
less alcohol, 45 per cent of re-
spondents who drink make
the decision not to drink on
dates.

According to the latest
study, nearly one in two (47
per cent) Millennial respon-
dents admitted they use alco-
hol to calm their worries be-
fore dates, while nearly one
in three (31 per cent) GenZ
respondents who drink admit
they do so to keep their date
company.

"Since the pandemic, we
have seen a rise in 'sober cu-
riosity' and more people opt-
ing for alcohol-free dry dates.
Dating while sober may feel
more difficult for some, but
nothing feels more empower-
ing than living a life true to
your needs. We want every-
one in our community to be
able to communicate the
most authentic version of
themselves, worry-free on

Bumble and by using the
'Drinking' Badge you can ex-
press if you are sober or eval-
uating your relationship with
alcohol." shares Samarpita
Samaddar, India
Communications Director,
Bumble.

Navigating dates when one
person drinks and the other
abstains doesn't need to be
awkward-and it's certainly
not a relationship deal-break-
er. Bumble's Relationship
Expert, Shahzeen Shivdasani
shares ideas to help you go
on sober, dry dates: Consider
making the first date dry for
both of you - perhaps by tak-
ing a walk or doing another
sober activity Choose coffee
dates-it can be long or short,
whichever works best for

you.
Busting out the competi-

tion makes for a great early-
in-the-game date. A run in
the park, yoga, or who out-
cycles who will get you into
the competitive spirit! Visit
food fairs or explore street
food hopping together. 

Take a leisurely stroll to-
gether through the halls of a
local museum full of history
and pretty paintings. You'll
get a healthy dose of culture
and some great photos for
your social media while
you're at it! Attend gigs, con-
certs, and art and literary fes-
tivals that are happening in
your city. You can bond over
your favourite artists or au-
thors and get to know more
about your date!

What is ‘Dry Dating’, and why is it popular in 2023?

DR. GYAN PATHAK
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Kajal Chatterjee
""AAsskk  nnoott  wwhhaatt  yyoouurr  ccoouunnttrryy  ccaann  ddoo  ffoorr  yyoouu,,  aasskk  wwhhaatt  yyoouu  ccaann  ddoo  ffoorr  yyoouurr

ccoouunnttrryy””  --    PPrreessiiddeenntt  JJoohhnn  FF  KKeennnneeddyy..  

P resident Kennedy, in his inaugural speech, might
have made this statement in a particular perspective.

But this statement often gets cleverly exploited by the con-
cerned authorities to hide their supreme failure in ensur-
ing welfare to the lives of common people. So they come up
with another version of it - - - "Perform your duty instead
of demanding rights". Innumerable sons and daughters of
the concerned country might remain suffocated by the
daily poison of hunger, poverty, malnutrition, joblessness,
illiteracy, trafficking, child/bonded labour and “live” and
die in a much worse condition than pet dogs and cats of
the rich. Far from trying to extricate the downtrodden
from this vicious cycle and inhuman ordeal, the authori-
ties of the concerned mother country squander money to
pamper the upper middle class and rich and play to the
gallery of grand religious shrines and gigantic statues,
lofty flags or Bullet trains. No, the downtrodden should of
course never plead or demand their minimum entitled
dues and human rights. Rather with a stomach full of star-
vation and hunger and a body “decorated” with malnutri-
tion and all sorts of diseases, their prime noble and patri-
otic duty remains asking themselves what they can do for
the nation as "performance of duties". Oh what a unique
idea envisaged by the vested interests to relieve them-
selves of all duties, responsibilities and obligations to-
wards the downtrodden and instead make those very neg-
lected deprived people remain accountable to the nation
and morally blackmail them by asking what is your contri-
bution for the nation. Three cheers for the heartless lot
who relentlessly exploit the Kennedy statement to suit
their own interest ie avoiding accountability towards the
non-privileged section of the populace. However that very
people who are castigated for demanding rights instead of
"performing duties" (had common people indeed stopped
performing their respective duties, the wheels of the socie-
ty would have come to a dead stop long long ago) are often
used as "shields" in face of criticism - - - "Trust of the peo-
ple is my shield". If indeed "trust of the people" remains
the defence instrument of any leader to defer all sorts of
criticism, then he/she should also refrain from criticising
those leaders or parties who are similarly governing any
territory by winning mandate of the people. It is high time
the concerned leaders remain enlightened of the fact that
people repose trust in any party/leader hoping for better
governance, not to make them reside above all norms of
accountability.

Leaders can’t reside 
above accountability
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Radiation limits

New Delhi: Telecom
Department field
units have tested as
many as 11.6 lakh
BTSs across the coun-
try for compliance to
stipulated EMF radia-
tion norms as on
December 2022, of
which 320 were found
exceeding prescribed
limits, Parliament
was informed on
Friday. As on
December 31, 2022,
penalties of Rs 13.10
crore have been recov-
ered from defaulting
telcom service
providers for exceed-
ing the prescribed
EMF limits, Minister
of State for
Communications,
Devusinh Chauhan
said in a written reply
to the Rajya Sabha.

Direct tax 
New Delhi: Gross di-
rect tax collections
grew 24 per cent to Rs
15.67 lakh crore so far
this fiscal, the finance
ministry said on
Saturday. After adjust-
ing for refunds, the
net direct tax collec-
tion stood at Rs 12.98
lakh crore, a growth of
18.40 per cent. The net
collections are about
79 per cent of Revised
Estimates (RE) of di-
rect tax collection for
current fiscal, the
CBDT said. The re-
vised estimates for the
current fiscal pegged
direct tax revenues at
Rs 16.50 lakh crore,
higher than the budg-
et estimates of Rs
14.20 lakh crore. "The
provisional figures of
direct tax collections
up to 10th February,
2023 continue to regis-
ter steady growth.

Public feedback 

New Delhi: The pro-
posal of fact check by
government's media
arm Press
Information Bureau
under the IT Rules has
been made with a
view to strengthen the
due diligence by inter-
mediaries and public
feedback has been in-
vited on the same,
Parliament was in-
formed on Friday. In a
written reply to the
Rajya Sabha, Minister
of state for electronics
and IT Rajeev
Chandrasekhar said
with the expansion of
the Internet and more
and more Indians
coming online, the
number of Indians ex-
posed to false and un-
true or misleading in-
formation available
on the Internet has
also grown.

Lending rates 
New Delhi: Public
sector lender Canara
Bank has reduced
lending rates by 15
basis points despite
hike in repo rate by
Reserve Bank earlier
this week. The revised
Repo Linked Lending
Rate (RLLR) of the
bank with effect from
February 12, Canara
Bank said in a regula-
tory filing on Friday.
Following the rate cut,
the new RLLR will be
9.25 per cent com-
pared to the existing
9.40 per cent.

GLOBAL INVESTORS SUMMIT

Union Home Minister Amit Shah with Uttar Pradesh Chief Minister Yogi Adityanath
and Deputy Chief Minister Brajesh Pathak during the Uttar Pradesh Global Investors
Summit 2023, in Lucknow.

New Delhi, Feb 11:  

A strong foundation is
being created to make
India a developed country
so that the coming genera-
tion gets a chance to live in
an advanced nation, Union
Minister for Railways,
Telecom and IT Ashiwni
Vaishnaw said on
Saturday. The mindset re-
quired to build and lay a
strong foundation for a
country has the risk-tak-
ing ability, and passion to
accept big challenges,
Vaishnaw said while shar-
ing the journey of build-
ing Vande Bharat trains.
During his interactive
speech at the Times
Litfest, Vaishnaw said that
work on Vande Bharat
started in 2017 which was
a very complex task to de-

sign a complex machine
but despite innumerable
challenges, the first Vande
Bharat made its way in
January 2019.

"The passion to build a
nation. The passion to take
society ahead. The mind-
set to lay a strong founda-
tion for the country is dif-
ferent. It has a risk-taking

ability. It has the passion
to accept the biggest chal-
lenges," the minister said.
Vaishnaw said that the
testing of the train was
done and, without any re-
placement in the machine,
the train went around to
complete a distance equal
to 18 rounds of earth cir-
cumference. After the roll-
out of Vande Bharat, train
manufacturers the world
over were shaken by the
high manufacturing stan-
dards, the minister said,
adding that they tried that
there should be no train
built after that. He said
that Prime Minister
Narendra Modi is a hard
taskmaster and he keeps
raising the bar for the next
level of targets. "The PM
said that the train is good
but make it better,"

Vaishnaw said. He said the
tolerance level or margin
of error level of design in
Europe is 3 millimetres
but India has set a target of
1 millimetre which will re-
duce jerks in the train and
the noise level will be one-
hundredth level less than
that heard inside an aero-
plane.The minister said
that with this level of pre-
cision water-filled glass
kept on the train table will
not spill over. "Such a
strong foundation of a
country is being created
for your generation so that
when you grow in your ca-
reer and life you get the
foundation of a developed
country, get a chance to
live in a developed nation
and create passion in you
to further develop this na-
tion," Vaishnaw said.

‘Strong foundation being created
to make India developed nation’

Ashiwni Vaishnaw

New Delhi, Feb 11:  

Tata Motors on Saturday
said it has launched its pas-
senger vehicles with up-
graded engines to conform
with stricter emission
norms which kick in from
April 1 this year. The com-
pany said it has also intro-
duced its range with E20-
compliant engines.

Going beyond compli-
ance, the company has re-
freshed its portfolio across
powertrain options of
petrol, diesel & CNG with
new features which will de-
liver enhanced safety, dri-
vability, comfort and con-
venience, Tata Motors said
in a statement. The low-end
drivability of the Altroz
and Punch have been en-
hanced such that they offer
a much smoother experi-
ence in lower gears, it

added. The two models will
also see Idle Stop Start as
standard coming across all
their variants, translating
into better on-road mileage,
the company said.

Reinforcing the trust on
diesel engines and to offer
multiple choice to its cus-
tomers, the company said it
has upgraded the Revotorq
diesel engines for both
Altroz and Nexon.
Additionally, the Nexon
diesel engine has been re-
tuned to deliver better per-
formance, it said. "I am con-
fident that this refreshed
range will carry forward
the growth trajectory by ex-
panding our market share
and increasing consumer
satisfaction," Tata Motors
Passenger Vehicles Vice
President, Sales, Marketing
and Customer Care, Rajan
Amba said.

Tata Motors rolls out
upgraded passenger

vehicle range New Delhi, Feb 11: 

Finance Minister
Nirmala Sitharaman on
Friday rejected Opposition
charges of the Budget allo-
cations for green and clean
energy being made keep-
ing the Adani Group in
mind, saying it might be
Congress culture to give
benefits to 'jijas' and 'bhati-
jas' but not of the Modi
government.

Sitharaman had in
Budget 2023-24 provided Rs
35,000 crore for clean ener-
gy transition -- a space
where the Adani Group
has announced massive
projects ranging from re-
newable energy capacity
to green hydrogen produc-
tion. Such allocation has
been tagged 'green growth'
budget and the Opposition
punned it to imply it was
meant for Adani Group
firms such as Adani Green

Energy Ltd. " ... kyun ki
mera naam le kar ek
vipaksh ke neta bole, kya
Nirmala Sitharaman ne
green mei itna amount
allot kiya, kya itna
amount kisiko mann mei
rakhte hue allot kiya?
(Because one Opposition
leader took my name and
said, did Nirmala
Sitharaman allocate so
much amount to green sec-
tor keeping in mind a par-
ticular individual?)
"Under Prime Minister
Narendra Modi govern-
ment, any allocation is not
made keeping anyone spe-
cific in mind, rather by
keeping everyone in mind.

The government keeps
country in mind. Such
kind of remarks is ab-
solutely wrong...," the
minister said without
naming any company or
individual.

She was replying to the

general discussion on the
Union Budget in the Lok
Sabha. Proceedings of
Parliament have been dis-
rupted by Opposition par-
ties demanding a probe by
a Joint Parliamentary
Committee or a Supreme
Court monitored enquiry
into allegations of finan-
cial fraud made by US-
based Hindenburg
Research against the
Adani Group.

While participating in
the debate, Congress'
Leader of the House
Adhir Ranjan Chowdhury
sought an explanation
from the Finance
Minister on how can in-
vestors have confidence
when the market capitali-
sation of one of the rich-
est persons in the world
eroded by 47 per cent fol-
lowing allegations of ac-
counting fraud and stock
price manipulation.

FM rejects ‘green Budget for Adani’ charge;
says allocation not with anyone in mind

New Delhi, Feb 11:  

Smartphones shipments
in India plunged by over 27
per cent to 29.6 million in
the October-December
quarter of 2022, from 40.6
million in the year-ago pe-
riod, mainly due to infla-
tionary pressures, market
research firm IDC said on
Friday.

According to the report,
dwindling consumer de-
mand due to high inflation
remained a challenge
throughout the year de-
spite the improved supply
situation. Smartphone
shipments in the sub-USD
300 (about Rs 25,000) price
segment declined by 15 per
cent while mid-premium
and premium price seg-
ments of USD 300-500 and
over USD 500 (Rs 41,000)
grew by 20 and 55 per cent,
respectively during 2022.

The entry-level smart-
phones, below Rs 12,500
apiece, shrunk to 46 per
cent from 54 per cent a
year ago. IDC India,
Research Manager, Client
Devices, Upasana Joshi
said dearth of new launch-
es in sub-USD 150 (about
Rs 12,000) smartphone seg-
ment limited its growth.

According to IDC
Associate Vice President,
Devices Research,
Navkendar Singh rising
prices and excess invento-
ries are expected to be a
concern at least during
the first half of the cur-
rent year.

India smartphone market dip 27
pc in Q4; entry-level, 

sub-Rs 25,000 segment most hit

Mumbai, Feb 11: 

The Reserve Bank on
Friday issued instructions
permitting travellers from
G20 nations to use the mo-
bile-based Unified
Payments Interface (UPI) to
make payments while in
India. UPI is a system that
bunches multiple bank ac-
counts into a single mobile
application, merging sever-
al banking features, seam-
less fund routing and mer-
chant payments under a
common platform.

On Wednesday, the RBI
had made an announce-
ment regarding allowing
access to UPI to foreign na-
tionals and NRIs visiting
India. To start with, it had
said the facility will be ex-
tended to travellers from
the G20 countries at select
international airports for
their merchant payments
(P2M) while they are in the

country. Later, it will be en-
abled across all entry
points in the country.
"Banks/ Non-banks per-
mitted to issue PPIs can
issue INR denominated
full-KYC PPIs to foreign na-
tionals / NRIs visiting
India (to start with, this fa-

cility will be extended to
travellers from the G-20
countries, arriving at select
international airports)," it
said in a circular. Such pre-
paid payment instruments
(PPIs) can also be issued in
co-branding arrangement
with entities authorised to

deal in Foreign Exchange
under FEMA, the circular
said. "The PPIs can be is-
sued in the form of wallets
linked to UPI and can be
used for merchant pay-
ments (P2M) only," it added.

The instructions have
come into force with imme-
diate effect. It further said
the PPIs would be issued
after physical verification
of passport and visa of the
customers at the point of is-
suance. "Loading /
Reloading of such PPIs
shall be against receipt of
foreign exchange by cash
or through any payment in-
strument," the RBI said.
The unutilised balances in
such PPIs can be encashed
in foreign currency or
transferred back to source'.
The G20 or Group of 20 is
an intergovernmental
forum of the world's major
developed and developing
economies.

RBI issues circular allowing travellers
from G20 nations to use UPI in India

Union Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman with Reserve Bank of
India (RBI) Governor Shaktikanta Das during the 600th meeting of
the Central Board of RBI, in New Delhi, Saturday, Feb. 11.

Mumbai, Feb 11: 

Godawari Electric Motors
(GEM), maker of Eblu range of
products inaugurated its new
showroom Vaibhav Electric
Automobile, in Rajnandgaon.
Backed by world-class tech-
nology, the showroom offers
customers a differentiating EV
buying experience and
enhances awareness about EV
adoption in the region. 
The showroom offers
enhanced customer experi-
ence, along with experienced
staff members with good EV
knowledge. The showroom
will also showcase the journey
of the brand and become a
single touch point for the end-
to-end EV needs of the cus-
tomers.  Mr. Hyder Khan,
CEO, Godawari Electric
Motors, said, “It brings us
immense pleasure to
announce the opening of a
new showroom in
Rajnandgaon, Chhattisgarh.

Chhattisgarh has shown great
potential for adoption of EVs,
with several people interested
in making the transition to
electric mobility. We wish to
deliver the highest quality EVs
to help this transition to a
cleaner, safer and sustainable
future.” Mr. Haarsh
Chitlangia, Owner of Vaibhav
Electric Automobile, said, “We
are delighted to partner with
Godawari Electric Motors to
promote EV adoption in the
country. Our facility is
equipped with a 1000 sq. ft.
Service station for all our cus-
tomers’ EV needs, and we look
forward to serving the people
of Rajnandgaon in the coming
future.” The showroom will
showcase the recently
launched e-auto (L5M) Eblu
Rozee and e-bicycle range
Eblu Spin which is available in
three variants. Customers can
walk in, experience the prod-
ucts and complete their book-
ings at the showroom. 

GEM expands its presence 

New Delhi, Feb 11: 

Finance Minister
Nirmala Sitharaman on
Saturday said the new tax
regime will benefit the mid-
dle class as it will leave
more money in their hands.
Talking to reporters after
the customary post-Budget
address to the central board
of RBI, she said it is not
necessary to induce indi-
viduals to invest through
government schemes but
give him an opportunity to
make a personal decision
regarding investments.
Under the revamped con-
cessional tax regime, which
will be effective from the
next fiscal, no tax would be
levied on income up to Rs 3
lakh. Income between Rs 3-6
lakh would be taxed at 5 per
cent; Rs 6-9 lakh at 10 per
cent, Rs 9-12 lakh at 15 per

cent, Rs 12-15 lakh at 20 per
cent and income of Rs 15
lakh and above will be
taxed at 30 per cent.
However, no tax would be
levied on annual income of
up to Rs 7 lakh. Answering
a question on the Adani
Group crisis, the minister
said, "Indian regulators are
very, very experienced and
they are experts in their do-
main. The regulators are
seized of the matter and
they are on their toes as al-
ways not just now."

Mumbai, Feb 11: 

Higher premium income
and investment gains boost-
ed the public sector life in-
surer LIC's net income man-
ifold to Rs 6,334.2 crore dur-
ing the three months ending
December 2022 as against Rs
235 crore a year ago. The
Life Insurance Corporation
(LIC) on Thursday said it
has earned Rs 1,11,787.6
crore in net premium in-
come during the reporting
quarter as against Rs
97,620.34 crore in the year-
ago period. Of the total pre-
mium income, first-year pre-
mium rose to Rs 9,724.7
crore in the reporting quar-
ter up from Rs 8,748.5 crore a
year ago. The renewal pre-
mium income rose to Rs
60,194.87 crore, up from Rs
56,822.5 crore, and the single

premium income jumped to
Rs 42,117 crore, up from Rs
32,190 crore a year ago. Of
the total net income, as
much Rs 5,670 crore is accre-
tion from the non-par fund,
which is due to the change
in the accounting norms
and the enabling provision
to transfer surpluses from
this account to shareholder,
LIC chairman M R Kumar
told reporters at the post-
earnings conference call.
This provision also made
the company to budget Rs
2,000 crore for transferring
Rs 19,000 crore to the share-
holders fund, including
which the net income would
have been Rs 8,334.2 crore,
Kumar said. LIC's income
from investments rose to Rs
84,889 crore from Rs
76,574.24 crore a year ago,
the company said in a regu-

latory filing. Its investments
into the crisis-ridden Adani
Group has been under
tremendous criticism even
though the value of the in-
vestment of close to Rs
36,000 crore are still in the
green despite those shares
losing almost 60 per cent of
their value since January
25. However, the numbers
are strictly not comparable
as the insurer was not a pub-
licly traded company earlier.
It went public in May 2022
after a Rs 20,535-crore initial
share sale. LIC's agency
commission jumped mas-
sively to Rs 8,319 crore paid
to its over a million agents,
compared to Rs 5,850.7 crore
in December 2021 quarter,
but management expenses
came down marginally to Rs
13,799 crore from Rs 14,022
crore.

New Delhi, Feb 11: 
State-owned Bank of
Maharashtra (BoM) on Friday
celebrated its 88th business
commencement Day and
launched a slew of digital
products and services to add
fillip to its digital footprints.
While addressing the event
BoM managing director A S
Rajeev said the bank's
advancement in business
growth in the past few years is
truly noteworthy. "With new
generation technology, the
Bank is committed to create
an ecosystem facilitating best
banking experience," he said
in a statement on Friday. The
digital services include hassle
free onboarding of customers
through Video-KYC.
Besides, the bank launched an
upgraded version of the exist-
ing mobile banking application
with enhanced UI/UX features
for seamless customer experi-
ence and ample utilities under
one umbrella. 

New tax regime to benefit
middle class; leave more
money in their hands: FM

BoM celebrates 
88th business 

commencement day

LIC’s net income jumps manifold
to Rs 6,334.2 crore in Q3

Nashik, Feb 11:  

Nationalist Congress Party
(NCP) president Sharad Pawar
strongly opposed the
recently introduced
Electricity
(Amendment) Bill,
2022, in Parliament
and asserted its
implementation will
end subsidy offered
to power consumers,
adversely affect gov-
ernment-run energy
companies and also
cause job losses. The Rajya
Sabha MP said the Opposition
will not allow passage of the
Bill in Parliament in its existing
form and continue to resist its
provisions. Speaking at an
event here, Pawar said the
Opposition has clearly con-
veyed to the Union govern-
ment that it will not allow the

Bill to be passed in its present
form. "Some days ago, a Bill
for amendment to the
Electricity Act, 2003, was intro-

duced in Parliament.
We oppose it because
its implementation
will stop power sub-
sidy, shut down gov-
ernment-run energy
companies and cause
job losses," said the
former Union minis-
ter. It may get passed
in the Lok Sabha
because of the major-

ity enjoyed by the Narendra
Modi government, but it will
not get cleared in the Rajya
Sabha, where the ruling dis-
pensation lacks the required
numbers, Pawar said.
Privatisation of public under-
takings in the power sector is
also under consideration of the
government, he claimed.

Pawar opposes Electricity
Amendment Bill, says its 

implementation will hit consumers



ACROSS
1. Game of chance
6. Bed board
10. Revise text
14. Leading
15. Vocalist ____ Turner
16. Thorny bloom
17. Latin dance
18. Left the throne
20. Shakespeare's "before"
21. Burger order
23. Girls

24. Narrate again
26. Vietnam's neighbor
28. Hero shop
30. Paid for everyone
35. Eiffel Tower locale
38. Movie backdrops
40. Economize
41. Stockpile
42. Salmon eggs
43. Comic ____ DeGeneres
44. Movie fish
45. Soup containers

46. Nasty looks
47. Catch
49. Sycamore or oak
51. Influence
53. Damage
57. Diminishes
61. Band instrument
63. Ike's monogram
64. Electricity source
66. Brads
68. Breaks bread
69. Medicinal portion
70. Bird sound
71. Music for two
72. Observed
73. Author Dr. ____

DOWN
1. In a while
2. Chicago's airport
3. Dogma
4. Price marker
5. Without a scent
6. Night twinkler
7. Defame
8. Also
9. Clothing workers
10. Epochs
11. Connect the ____
12. Got it! (2 wds.)
13. Koppel and Kennedy
19. Valise
22. Every bit
25. Phonograph inventor
27. Vouch for
29. Tel Aviv's locale
31. In dreamland

32. Yarn
33. For all time
34. Bears' lairs
35. Window part
36. Hymn ending
37. Male sheep
39. Chunk of eternity
43. Carbon and gold, e.g.
45. Christian military expedition
48. Mimicker
50. ____ Grande
52. Slack
54. Goodbye, in Paris
55. Does nothing
56. Takes a break
57. Matured
58. Boyfriend
59. Poker payment
60. School exam
62. Raised, as animals
65. Nursery item
67. Solemn fear
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Bollywood actress Tara
Sutaria has spoken about

what self love means to her
and said that she has always
loved the idea of love.
Tara has collaborated with
Bumble, the women-first dat-
ing app, to launch a new cam-
paign 'Before anyone else,
there was you' ahead of
Valentine's Day to encourage
self-love. Asked about what
self-love means to her, Tara
said: "I think self-love or loving
yourself means so many differ-
ent things to different people.
To me and to so many of us, I
know that this will resonate
because we all went through a
pretty rough time recently
when Covid hit the world and I
think self-love took a new
shape and meaning for all of
us. "All of us learnt to slow
down and truly understand
ourselves, begin to hear our-
selves and therefore, love our-
selves. I've always loved the
Idea of love - call it utopia, ide-
alistic - and I've always looked
at love with a lot of love, but
I've never really looked at
myself with that sort of love so
it's taken me a lot to get to
where I am today which is
learning to really and truly
understand every part of
myself - the good, the bad, the
ugly - everything that comes
with being human, I suppose."

I’ve always
looked at love

with a lot of
love: Tara

Sutaria

The dynamic Spice
Brothers of Raipur
and the Founders of

Zone Of Fresh Food aka
ZOFF, one of the emerging
players in the Indian spice
industry has raised INR 1
crore funding in the 28th
episode of Shark Tank
India - Season 2. The start-
up is funded by renowned
Entrepreneur and boAt’s
Co-founder & CMO, Aman
Gupta against an equity of
1.25 percent. Given its in-
teresting proposition, the
pride of Raipur caught the
attention of four out of the
five sharks on the show
and received individual of-
fers from Vineeta Singh,
CEO, SUGAR Cosmetics,
Aman Gupta, Co-Founder

and CMO, boAt, Amit Jain,
CEO & Co-Founder,
CarDekho, and Anupam
Mittal, Founder, People
Group. The bootstrapped
business has raised money
at a valuation of Rs 80
crore. Founded in 2018,
ZOFF is the brainchild of

‘The Dynamic Spice
Brothers’ of Raipur,
Akash, and Ashish
Agarwal, who envision
putting the city on India’s
economic map through
their solid venture. Being
raised in a business family,
both brothers grew up

managing family business-
es but their desire to start
their own entity inspired
them to launch ZOFF. The
brand is a pioneer in the
utilisation of state-of-the-
art cool grinding technolo-
gy, Air Classifying Mills
(ACMs). It is a fully mecha-
nised automated produc-
tion plant that maintains
the purity, oil, aroma, and
pungency of the spices. In
order to deliver them in
the purest form possible
after grinding and retain-
ing all their properties
until consumption, the
brand has also introduced
a "Zip Lock Packaging"
with 4 layers, which keeps
the spices fresh and resists
the external temperature.

Music is the sav-
iour, anchor, and
destination for

three aspirants, who
must choose between love
and their ambition in
COLORS’ upcoming fic-
tion offering,
‘Junooniyatt’. The show
traces the soul-stirring
journey of emotions and
passion of three distinct
individuals, Elahi (played
by Neha Rana), Jahaan
(played by Ankit Gupta)
and Jordan (played by
Gautam Singh Vig).
While Elahi and Jahaan
are immersed in the
magic of love and musi-
cal notes, Jordan is con-
sumed by the intent to
dominate the world of
music. Produced by

Sargun Mehta and Ravie
Dubey's Dreamiyata
Entertainment, the show
will premiere on the 13th
February and air every
Monday to Friday at 8:30
pm only on COLORS.

‘Junooniyatt’ revolves
around Elahi, an affable
girl and a classically
trained singer, Jahaan, a
music-loving recluse
with trust issues and
Jordan, a talented rapper,
who is engulfed by music.
The three musical aspi-
rants enroll in a music
college and a singing
competition on the hori-
zon stirs their individual
ambitions. While Elahi’s
dream is to reunite with
her mother who aban-
doned her when she was

a child, Jahaan wants to
fight against the injustice
meted out to his family.
On the other hand, 24-
year-old Jordan, a flam-
boyant and spoilt brat
who has a point to prove
to his father. While love
brews between Elahi and
Jahaan, Jordan plots
away to separate the two
for his cynical desire to
trump everyone in music
and have Elahi by his
side. Will they win hearts
or realise their dreams?

Watch the heartfelt
tale of music, love, emo-
tions, and passion,
‘Junooniyatt’ starting
from 13th February 2023,
every Monday to Friday
at 8:30 PM only on COL-
ORS.

COLORS’ new fiction drama
‘Junooniyatt’ to premiere on Feb 13

After the success of
the first song 'Tere
Pyaar Mein' from

the upcoming Ranbir
Kapoor and Shraddha
Kapoor-starrer film 'Tu
Jhoothi Main Makkaar',
the makers of the film re-
leased a peppy dance
number titled 'Pyaar Hota
Kayi Baar Hai' on Friday.

The song, which has
Ranbir Kapoor in a solo
performance, has him
giving hope to all singles
ahead of Valentine's Day.

'Pyaar Hota Kayi Baar
Hai' is dedicated to the
lovelorn singles with a
message to cast away
their blues. The song,
which features Ranbir
giving out the 'Badtameez
Dil' vibe, starts off with a
prominent section of
trumpet because the syn-
thesised beats swing in
lending the track a perfect
club mood. It has been
shot in two separate se-

tups of social gatherings:,
a night club and the other
being an open terrace
party.

The song has been cho-
reographed by Bosco-
Caesar and is a reminder
to all the jilted lovers to
fall in love again.
Comedian Anubhav
Singh Bassi also features
in the song. The song's
music has been composed
by hit machine Pritam,
with vocals by Arijit
Singh and the quirky
lyrics penned by Amitabh
Bhattacharya.

'Tu Jhoothi Main
Makkaar' is directed by
Luv Ranjan, produced
by Luv Films' Luv
Ranjan and Ankur
Garg, and presented by
T- Series' Gulshan
Kumar and Bhushan
Kumar. It is all set to
have a festive release
worldwide in cinemas
on Holi, March 8, 2023.

Ranbir has a special
message for jilted lovers

through ‘Pyaar Hota
Kayi Baar Hai’

Actors Himansh
Kohli and Shakti
Mohan, who re-

cently sparked dating ru-
mours after they were
spotted in Mumbai for
brunch, have cleared the
air now. The two have
collaborated on a new ro-
mantic track titled
'Daayein Baayein', which
will be releasing soon
and is going to be a gift to
their fans on this
Valentine's Day.

Commenting on the
collaboration, Himansh
said,"I'm thrilled to an-
nounce my upcoming
track with Shakti Mohan
titled 'Daayein Baayein',
which is a sincere and

beautiful love story. This
music video is a gift to
my audience for this
Valentine's Day".

Shakti Mohan on her
collaboration with
Himansh Kohli said, "I'm
so thrilled to bring such
a delightful track to my
fans in the season of
love. We have put our
heart and soul to this
track and hopefully the
audiences will shower
their love and support to
it as they have done in
the past." The track has
been sung by Yaseer
Desai with its music
composed by Goldie
Sohel who also is the
lyricist of the song.

Actor Suniel Shetty,
who is set to host
MMA reality series,

'Kumite 1 Warrior Hunt',
has shared that his image
of a tough-nut-to-crack ac-
tion hero is because he
grew up learning martial
arts.

The actor said: "I grew
up learning martial arts
and that itself is some-
thing that gave me an op-
portunity and the image of
an action hero in Hindi
cinema, so I owed it to that.
And then the break up of
martial arts, boxing, es-
cape boxing, jiu jitsu and
so many different forms."

"When you talk about
MMA, it is coming togeth-
er of all these formats to
prove which one is not bet-
ter than the other or which
one probably is more effec-
tive than the other one."

He further mentioned:
"And that's why I keep say-
ing wrestling, wrestling,
wrestling, wrestling, be-
cause that's about grab-
bing, less about power, less
about grip, and hence I
focus on the never say die
approach."

"I felt I needed to start
something on this stage of
my career in a few years
that I didn't even work. I

wanted to give back, and I
wanted to give back in a
big way. The show is one
way of nurturing talent
from small towns; India
has so much, but they don't
get opportunity."

"So for me, it is about an
opportunity for these kids
and to bring about a
change."

The seasoned actor, who
is an MMA enthusiast, also
said that the MMA fighters
are like his children and he
takes inspiration from
them. "They are like my
children. I cry for each one
and I clap for each one. It's
more about the beauty, it's
the love and passion for the
sport, and I also take inspi-
ration from them."

"This is just the begin-
ning and hopefully the
'Kumite 1 Warrior Hunt'
will be the beginning. I call
Khali bhai (The Great
Khali) 'little gentle giant'
and we need people like
him to come forward and
support these kinds of
sports." 'Kumite 1 Warrior
Hunt' will witness 16 top
male and female MMA ath-
letes compete for a title
while being trained by
renowned MMA coaches -
Bharat Khandare and
Pawan Maan.

It is Valentine’s week!
&TV’s viewers will get
to witness exciting

twists in the shows Doosri
Maa, Happu Ki Ultan
Paltan, and Bhabiji Ghar
Par Hai. About &TV’s
Doosri Maa track, Yashoda
shares, “Malti (Anita
Pradhan) blames Yashoda
(Neha Joshi) for Ashok's
(Mohit Dagga) disappear-
ance. Krishna (Aayudh
Bhanushali) suggests post-
ing videos on social media
to find Ashok, but Dadaji
(Sunil Dutt) becomes en-
raged and orders everyone
not to. Meanwhile, in his
locket, Krishna gets
shocked to see Ashok's
photograph with his moth-
er, Mala (Nidhi Uttam).”

About &TV’s Happu Ki
Ultan Paltan track, Rajesh
Singh shares, “Happu
(Yogesh Tripathi) and
Rajesh (Kamna Pathak) in-
tend to spend Valentine's
Day in Thailand. So they

tell a lie at home, stating
that they are going to
Chachiji's house because
he is sick. Happu also lies
about going to Chacha Ji's
house to the
Commissioner (Kishore
Bhanushali). As soon as
Happu and Rajesh leave
their house, Chacha ji calls
Rajesh and informs them
of his being in town, leav-
ing them shocked.” About
&TV’s Bhabiji Ghar Par
Hai track, Anita Bhabi
shares, “Tiwari (Rohitashv
Gour) is jogging with
Anita (Vidisha Srivastava)
when a flowerpot falls on
his head and rickshaw
goes through his leg.
Tiwari informs Amma Ji
(Soma Rathod) of his
mishaps, for which she
suggests a solution given
by Pandit Ramphal. She
says that Angoori
(Shubhangi Atre) will have
to spend Valentine's Day
with an unknown man.

Spice Brothers raise Rs 1 crore
in ‘Shark Tank India’s Season 2’

Suniel Shetty grew up on martial
arts, wishes to give back in a big way

&TV’s viewers to witness
twists in showsHimansh Kohli, 

Shakti Mohan clear air
on dating rumours
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Jadeja penalised for
code of conduct breach

NNaaggppuurr,,  FFeebb  1111  ((PPTTII)):: India's hero in the
opening Test victo-
ry over Australia
here, Ravindra
Jadeja was on
Saturday fined 25
per cent of his
match fee for
applying cream on
the swollen index
finger of his bowl-
ing hand without
taking permission
from the on-field
umpires on the
first day of the
match. Jadeja,
who returned fig-
ures of 7/81 and

contributed 70 runs
in the match that India won by an innings and
132 runs, was seen in a video receiving some-
thing from pace bowler Mohammed Siraj and
rubbing it on his left index finger. The Indian
all-rounder's act had the Australian media and
a former player "interested", but the ICC said
the cream was applied to the finger purely for
medical purposes and it did not change the
condition of the ball. Jadeja action was
deemed to have breached "Article 2.20 of the
ICC Code of Conduct for Players and Player
Support Personnel, which relates to displaying
conduct that is contrary to the spirit of the
game". "India spin bowler Ravindra Jadeja has
been fined 25 per cent of his match fee for
breaching Level 1 of the ICC Code of Conduct
during the first Test against Australia in
Nagpur on Thursday," the ICC said in a state-
ment. "In addition to this, one demerit point
has been added to Jadeja's disciplinary
record, for whom it was the first offence in a
24-month period." The ICC said the incident
occurred in the 46th over of Australia's first
innings, when Jadeja applied "a soothing
cream to a swelling on the index finger of his
bowling hand without asking for permission to
do so from the on-field umpires".

My plan was to lure
Australia batters to play

drives: Ashwin
NNaaggppuurr,,  FFeebb  1111  ((PPTTII)):: India's premier spinner
Ravichandran
Ashwin said on
Saturday his plan
to lure the
Australian batters
to play the drive
shots and induce
mistakes from
them on a slow
Nagpur track
worked well as the
home side won the
first Test by an
innings and 132
runs here.
Ashwin was India's
highest wicket-
taker with figure of
8 for 79, with a five-
for in Australia's second innings on the third
day on Saturday. "The wicket was very slow. I
have been saying this all through the Test.
(It's) Not one of those pitches where you
might get the gloves ripping off at short leg
or silly point. You need to get the batsman
driving on this wicket," Ashwin said after the
match. "So, I thought giving them (Australia
batters) one of two balls to drive, induce
them into shots and probably induce the
other half of the bat as well."
The senior player spoke highly about fellow
spinners Ravindra Jadeja and Axar Patel, who
also scored big runs. Jadeja scored 70 runs in
India's first-innings total of 400 and took
seven wickets for 81, while Axar contributed
84 with the bat to become the second-highest
scorer for India in the match after captain
Rohit Sharma (120). "To say (that I got) mas-
sive help from Jaddu (Jadeja) would be an
understatement. He has been in phenomenal
form. In the last three years, the way he has
batted and bowled, we don't need to talk how
well he moves on the field and how much
addition he has been to the team; he has just
been a fantastic cricketer.

Nagpur, Feb 11 (PTI):

A wily Ravichandran Ashwin
blew away a panic-stricken
Australia with a fifer as India dis-
mantled visitors' second innings in
a single session to win the opening
Test by a comprehensive innings
and 132 run-margin, here Saturday.

After taking a massive 223-run
first innings lead, India decimated
Australia for just 91 in 32.3 overs
with the Test match finishing in-
side three days at VCA stadium in
Jamtha.

It's rare that an Australian in-
nings folds inside one session.

After Axar Patel's career-best 84
and Mohammed Shami's enter-
taining 37 took India to a com-
manding first innings total of 400,
Ashwin (5/37) literally mauled the
Australians with the new ball, tak-
ing his 31st five-wicket haul in Test
cricket.

The Australian batters once
again made the cardinal mistake of
playing the pitch rather than the
bowler and looked utterly confused
on whether to defend or attack.
The Indian innings showed that
demons were in the minds of
Australian batters and not in the
22-yard strip. The intent was to be
positive but even with all the simu-
lated training sessions, it was al-
ways going to be difficult to read
Ashwin and Ravindra Jadeja
(2/34), latter playing the second fid-
dle this time. They didn't have
slightest clue which one was turn-

ing and which one was coming
straight. Usman Khawaja (5) after
hitting a boundary was lured with
a tossed up off-break outside his
off-stump and his half slash-half
drive effort went into Virat Kohli's
hands in the slips. Marnus
Labuschagne (17) hit a few bound-
aries but when Jadeja flighted one
which turned a shade after pitch-
ing, the right-hander premeditat-
edly rocked on to the back-foot
rather than coming on the front-
foot. The result was an easy leg-be-

fore decision. David Warner's (10)
stay was struggle and after he
charged Ashwin to get two bound-
aries, Ashwin bowled a slider and
he wasn't half forward this time
and got rapped on the pads.

Matt Renshaw was then trapped
on the backfoot and right-hander
Peter Handscomb got a classical
off-break which would have dis-
turbed the timber anyway. Alex
Carey for the second time went for
a non-existent sweep shot and per-
ished. Steve Smith could only help-

lessly watch as wickets fell like
nine pins at the other end. He tried
delaying the inevitable without
much success.

Mohammed Shami (2/13), after a
solid batting show put the final nail
in the Australian coffin by trap-
ping Scott Boland.

Earlier, Axar Patel's resolute 84
and Shami's entertaining 37 gave
India a massive 223-run first in-
nings lead. The hosts posted 400 by
third day lunch session after re-
suming the day at 321 for seven.

Ashwin magic as India 
pummel Australia in Nagpur

Nagpur, Feb 11 (PTI):

India skipper Rohit
Sharma gave a huge com-
pliment to India's spin-
bowling pair of
Ravichandran Ashwin
and Ravindra Jadeja, say-
ing that leading them was
similar to captaining Pat
Cummins, Josh
Hazlewood and Mitchell
Starc in Australia.
Ashwin and Jadeja
scripted Australia's col-
lapse in the opening
Test here as India took
a 1-0 lead in the
Border-Gavaskar se-
ries, defeating the vis-
itors by an innings and
132 runs.

Rohit also said that the
Indian pair always aim to
"reach the next level"
while paying Tests. "He
(Ashwin) looks a different
bowler. I wouldn't say an
improved bowler as he
was always a good bowler
but he looks a different
bowler every time he plays
Test cricket. That's what
good cricketers do. They
try and up their game and
try to reach the next level,"
said Rohit. Ashwin, who

reached a personal mile-
stone of 450 wickets in
Test cricket, also picked

up his 31st five-for and a
match haul of eight wick-
ets. Asked about the feel-
ing of captaining a side
that has Ashwin, Jadeja
and Axar Patel in its
ranks, Rohit replied, "It's
like captaining (Pat)
Cummins, (Josh)
Hazlewood and (Mitchell)
Starc in Australia. Pretty
similar. When you have
the quality of Axar,

Jadeja, and Ash, having
played in India for so
many years, playing
on pitches like these,
it's always a bless-

ing."
Rohit, who scored a cen-

tury and laid the platform
for a 400-run total, said
pitch conditions are the
same for everyone but
what makes the three
India spinners special is
their ability to extract the
maximum out of the wick-
et. "Conditions are there
for everyone but what they
extract from those condi-
tions make them really, re-
ally special. They have
played on these pitches a
lot and they know which
areas to hit, how to keep
applying that pressure."

Bengaluru, Feb 11 (PTI):

Skipper Arpit
Vasavada hit a double
century as Saurashtra
took a crucial 120-run
first innings lead against
Karnataka to put one
foot in the Ranji Trophy
final, here Saturday.

In the other semifinal
Bengal virtually assured
their Ranji Trophy final
berth for the second time
in three seasons after
stretching their overall
lead to a massive 547
runs against defending
champions Madhya
Pradesh here on
Saturday.

Resuming at his
overnight score of 112,
Vasavada made 202 off
406 balls while Chirag
Jani scored 72 to help
Saurashtra finish their
first innings at a massive
527 in reply to
Karnataka's 407.

Pacer Vidwath
Kaverappa (5/83) took
five wickets for the home
team. If the match ends
in draw, Saurashtra will
qualify for the final by

virtue of first innings
lead.

Bengal, who had a big
first innings lead of 268
runs, decided against de-
claring their second
essay and ended the
penultimate day on 279
for nine. Even if the
semifinal match ends in
a draw on the fifth day on
Sunday, Bengal will
make it to the final on
the  basis of first innings
lead. First innings centu-
rion Anustup Majumdar,
who was overnight 9, got
out for 80 when he was
dismissed by left-arm
spinner Kumar
Kartikeya in a dubious
LBW decision.

Majumdar, who
slammed 120 in the first
innings, was once again
the top-scorer for Bengal.
After Majumdar's depar-
ture, Bengal left-arm
spinner Pradipta
Pramanik, coming out at
No. 8, showed the team's
batting depth with an un-
beaten 60 off 101 balls.
Pramanik has hit three
fours and five sixes from
101 balls so far.

Cape Town, Feb 11 (PTI):

Searching for a long
overdue ICC title, India
will look to hit the straps
in their Women's T20
World Cup opener against
arch-rivals Pakistan here
on Sunday.

An Indo-Pak contest al-
ways creates excitement
but with India being a
much superior side, the
quality of cricket might
not meet the high expecta-
tions.

Having said that,
Pakistan had got the better
of India their last meeting
in the Asia Cup last year
with the latter making too
many experiments.

India come into the
World Cup having lost the
recent tri-series final to
South Africa, a match they
should have won. They
also lost the warm-up
game to Australia before
beating Bangladesh.

India are expected to
reach the semifinals of the
ICC event again but if they
are to beat the mighty

Australia, they will need
to up their game in all de-
partments. Barring
Renuka Singh, the bowl-

ing unit doesn't inspire a
lot of confidence. Veteran
Shikha Pandey is yet to
pick a wicket since her
comeback last month and
will be fired up to provide
early breakthroughs in the
showpiece. The perform-
ance of the spinners has
also been below expecta-

tions of late. On Pakistan's
front, Nida Dar will be the
player to watch out for.
Pakistan go into the com-
petition having a played a
series against Australia.
They beat Bangladesh in
their opening warm-up
match before losing to
South Africa.

Cape Town, Feb 11 (PTI):

Captain Chamari
Athapaththu starred with
the bat as Sri Lanka pro-
duced an inspiring per-
formance to stun hosts
South Africa by three runs
in the opening match of
the ICC Women's T20
World Cup at Newlands
here.

Athapaththu led from
the front with a 50-ball 68
(12x4), Sri Lanka's highest-
ever individual score at
the showpiece event on
Friday night.

Having set South Africa
130 to win, Sri Lankan
spinners took control with
guile and discipline to re-
strict the hosts for 126 for
nine. It was Sri Lanka's
first T20I victory over
South Africa since 2016.

The islanders made a
slow start, scoring just
four runs out of the first
three overs, but
Athapaththu broke the
shackles soon with back-
to-back fours off

Nonkululeko Mlaba.
Opener Harshitha

Samarawickrama's strug-
gle came to an end when
she chipped Nadine de
Klerk to midwicket to de-
part for eight from 20 balls.

Despite the fall of wick-
et, Athapaththu continued
her attacking game and

hit De Klerk for five
boundaries in nine balls.
Seventeen-year-old Vishmi
Gunaratne took time to
settle but matched her
skipper's stroke play, lap-
sweeping Mlaba to the
rope and then hacking
Shabnim Ismail for three
fours.

Captaining Ashwin and Jadeja in India is like
leading Cummins and Starc in Australia: Rohit

Often, when there are
three spinners in the side,

one tends to get under-
bowled. Rohit tickled a funny bone when he cited his
"worries" while rotating the bowling between Ashwin,
Axar and Jadeja. "It's a little tough. They are all reaching
their personal milestones. Jadeja was on 249 wickets and
he was telling me, 'mere ko ball de' (give me the ball)."
"Ashwin was on four wickets and he wanted a five-for and
that was the challenge I was facing. I really don't know
too much about milestones but these guys know about it,
so yeah that's the challenge of captaining them rather
than deciding which end to give them or not," said Rohit
as everyone had a hearty laugh. 

Rohit might have scored one of his
best Test hundreds but the captain

said he will not compare his 120 at
Nagpur with the 161 he scored at Chepauk against
England in 2021. "I keep it where it is," he curtly replied,
when asked where he would rank the knock among his
nine Test hundreds. "Honestly, I am not too much into rat-
ing one knock above the other. Every time you play a
knock like that it is important, so it is unfair to put one
knock above the other. Both have come under different
circumstances. "In Chennai, we were one Test match
down, we had to win. And, especially in home conditions
when you are one-down, you are under pressure to do
things right.

Juggling three 
seasoned pros

Rating
the knock

Bengal, Saurashtra inch
closer to Ranji final

Bengaluru, Feb 11 (PTI):
With the Hangzhou Asian
Games in mind, the Indian
women's hockey team will
begin preparations for the busy
year ahead when 33 probables
assemble for the national camp
here on Sunday. Chief coach
Janneke Schopman said the
focus would be on improving
physical fitness for the gruelling
season ahead.
The Indian team recently
returned from a tour of South
Africa where they beat the
hosts 3-0 in the four-match
series. The Savita Punia-led side
also played three friendly
matches against world No.1 side
the Netherlands.
The team has been in good form
over the past couple of years
and achieved historic feats, win-
ning a bronze at the 2022
Birmingham Commonwealth
Games, finishing third in their
maiden Pro League outing and
bagging entry to next season's
Pro League after winning the
Nations Cup.

Focus on strength
and physical fitness :

Schopman

Athapaththu inspires Sri
Lanka’s stunning win over SA

India Women eye elusive ICC title
Open T20 World
Cup campaign
against Pakistan

Match starts 6.30 IST.

CCaappee  TToowwnn:: India vice-captain
Smriti Mandhana was on Saturday
ruled out of the team's opening
Women's T20 World Cup game
against Pakistan on Sunday as she
is "still recovering" from a finger
injury. The 26-year-old Mandhana
had picked up the injury while fielding during the warm-up game
against Australia earlier this week, which forced her out of the
second warm-up tie against Bangladesh. "Smriti has a finger
injury and is still (in) recovery, so she won't play most likely. It's
not a fracture and we're hopeful she will be available from the
second game onwards," stand-in coach Hrishikesh Kanitkar said
during a press conference. "You want to be playing the strong
teams, the arch-rivals if you can call them that. We are totally
prepared for what happens, the atmosphere is good," added
Kanitkar. The former India men's team cricketer added that cap-
tain Harmanpreet Kaur has recovered fully from the shoulder
niggle she picked up during the Tri-series against West Indies
and South Africa. 

Mandhana ruled out of Pakistan 
game due to finger injury



New Delhi, Feb 11 (PTI): 

Jamiat Ulema-e-Hind
president Maulana
Mahmood Madani has
said it is wrong to suggest
that Islam came from out-
side and asserted that
India belongs to him as
much as it does to Prime
Minister Narendra Modi
and RSS chief Mohan
Bhagwat. In his speech at
the annual general session
of the Jamiat Ulema-e-
Hind (Mahmood Madani
faction) here at the
Ramlila ground, Madani
said this land is the first
homeland of Muslims.

"To say and believe that
Islam came from outside is
wrong and is historically
baseless. Islam is a religion
of this country and is the
oldest one," he said Friday.
"This is our country. As
much as this country be-
longs to Narendra Modi
and Mohan Bhagwat, it be-
longs to Mahmood.

Neither Mahmood is one
inch ahead of them nor are
they one inch ahead of
Mahmood," he said. The
34th 'General Session' of
Jamiat, a prominent
Muslim organisation,
began here at the Ram Lila
ground on Friday under
the presidentship of
Madani. The organisation
passed several resolutions
including one on the al-
leged rise in hate cam-

paign and Islamophobia in
the country. Jamiat de-
manded that a separate
law be enacted to specifi-
cally punish those who in-
cite violence against mi-
norities. "The rise in
Islamophobia, besides
cases of hatred and incite-
ment against the Muslims
community, has increased
to an alarming level in our
country, in the recent
past," the Jamiat alleged.

"The most regrettable
point is that though the
government is aware of
these developments, it
prefers to adopt an ostrich-
like approach," it alleged.
The Jamiat said it wants
to draw the attention of
the government on how to
ensure integrity and build
a positive image of the
country. The steps that it
proposed should be taken
included strict action
against elements and
those in media engaged in
spreading hatred.
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Maulana Mahmood Madani

A Prince and the Last battle’ for Tiprasa honour
Kalyanpur (Tripura), Feb 11 (PTI): 

A sea of men and
women colourfully decked
in the red and yellow
colours of the two-year-
old Tipra Motha party
burst into cheers of
Bubagra (Raja)' as
Pradyut Kishore Manikya
Debbarma came forth
onto a raised platform in a
black kurta. The scion of
the former royal family of
Tripura, who enjoys wild
popularity amongst his
Tiprasa people, raised his
arms akimbo and then
folded them in acknowl-
edgement of the cheering
by his fans.

Moments before getting
up on stage amidst danc-
ing and clapping by his fol-
lowers, Debbarma told
PTI on Saturday that post-

elections, "We will not be
part of any government
which does not agree to
our demand (of Tiprasa, a
separate state). However,
he also held out an olive
branch. "If there is a hung
assembly, we will see
(about supporting a gov-
ernment from outside) but
we will stick to our main
objective," said the politi-
cian, whom many still ad-
dress as Maharaja.

His family had reigned
the tiny principality for
many centuries, before
merging it with India in
1947. His parents - Kirit
Bikram Kishore Manikya
Deb Barman Bahadur and
Bibhu Devi - had both
been Congress MPs. But
much water has flown
down the Khowai river
since then.

Two successive bouts of
militancy had burst onto
the peaceful state's hori-
zon - first in the late 1980s
and then, after an accord
with the then Prime
Minister Rajiv Gandhi
bought peace for nearly a
decade, again from 1996-
2004. The demand for a
separate state for tribals
has once again gained mo-
mentum with the Prince'
endorsing it and old rebels
and campaigners for
Tiprasa, such as former
Tripura National
Volunteers chief Bijoy
Kumar Hrangkhwal, ac-
tive as a militant in the
1980s and Ranjit
Debbarma, who used to
head the All Tripura Tiger
Force which wreaked
havoc in the area in the
1990s, flocking to it.

Pradyut Debbarma,
however, has made it clear
that though he is seeking
a tribal state, he was in
favour of communal
amity and welcomed
Bengali plains dwellers,
Manipuris and Muslims
to be part of the new state,

whose boundaries have
been left undefined. In his
Saturday rally, he stressed
that once again. "They
(BJP) want Tiprasa and
Bengalis to fight, they do
not want to talk of devel-
opment, of progress. We
want all to develop," he
said as his followers
cheered.

The underlining of
communal harmony was
perhaps mindful of the
fact that the Tiger Force
had on December 12, 1996,
slaughtered 27 plains
dwellers in one of the
most gruesome terror at-
tacks in this part of India
which has seen many mil-
itant groups come and go.

"My wife's parents and
younger brother were shot
dead, riddled with AK-47
bullets after their house

was set on fire," said
Subrata Dey, 58, a local
resident who shuttles be-
tween the capital
Agartala, 60 kms from
here, and this sleepy little
hamlet.

About 31 per cent of
the population of the
state are tribals - who in-
clude Tripuris, Reangs,
Jamatias, Chakmas,
Mogs, Kuki, Bru, Halam,
Bhutia, Khasias and
Garo. Tripuris are the
largest and dominant
tribe and the erstwhile
princely family owes al-
legiance to this tribe.

However, the majority
of people in Tripura are
Hindu Bengalis, some of
whom lived here for
centuries but many of
whom came from
Comilla in Bangladesh,

where the Maharaja of
Tripura also owned vast
estates, as well as from
Sylhet and Chittagong
there as refugees in 1947,
escaping murderous 
rioting.

‘Meet challenges of changing climate, 
maintaining ecological balance’

Cuttack, Feb 11 (PTI): 

President Droupadi
Murmu on Saturday called
upon agriculture scientists
to meet the challenges of
changing climate and
maintaining ecological bal-
ance to raise production of
rice which forms the
bedrock of the nation's food
security. Inaugurating the
second Indian Rice
Congress here, Murmu
lauded agriculture scien-
tists saying they have im-
mensely contributed to
make India a food surplus
country.

Noting that India is now
the leading consumer and
exporter of rice, she said
that the situation was dif-

ferent when the nation got
its freedom. "In those days,
we were dependent on im-
ports to meet our food re-
quirements," she noted.
While giving credit to the
National Rice Research
Institute (ICCR-NRRI), the
President reminded them
about the challenges ahead.

She said the paddy crop
requires high amounts of
water but many parts of
the world are facing severe
water shortages due to cli-
mate change. Noting that
droughts, floods and cy-
clones are now more fre-
quent which makes rice
cultivation more vulnera-
ble, she said there are
places where traditional
varieties of rice are facing

challenges. "Thus, the task
before us today is to find
the middle path: preserving
and conserving traditional
varieties on one hand, and
maintaining ecological bal-
ance on the other," she told
the gathering of agricul-

ture scientists.
Another challenge is to

save the soil from exces-
sive use of chemical fer-
tilisers, which are consid-
ered necessary for modern
rice cultivation, Murmu
said. Noting that it is es-

sential to reduce depend-
ence on such fertilisers to
keep the soil healthy, the
President called upon the
scientists to "devise eco-
friendly rice production
systems". Stating that rice
forms the bedrock of our
food security, she said that
agricultural scientists
must consider its nutri-
tional aspects too.

The President expressed
happiness that the ICAR-
NRRI has developed India's
first high-protein rice,
called CR Dhan 310, and it
has also released a high-
zinc rice variety, called CR
Dhan 315. She said that de-
velopment of such bio-for-
tified varieties is an ideal
example of science in the

service of society. "More
and more of such efforts
would be needed to support
the increasing population
amid a changing climate,"
she said while expressing
confidence that India's sci-
entific community would
rise to the challenge.

Odisha Governor Prof
Ganeshi Lal, Union
Agriculture Minister
Narendra Singh Tomar,
Odisha's agriculture minis-
ter RP Swain and other dig-
nitaries attended the func-
tion. With this programme,
Murmu completed her two-
day visit to the state and re-
turned to New Delhi by a
special Indian Air Force
aircraft from Biju Patnaik
International Airport here.

‘No freedom of speech
inside or outside Parl’

Ranchi, Feb 11 (PTI): 

Hitting out at the BJP-
led government at the
Centre, Congress presi-
dent Mallikarjun Kharge
on Saturday alleged there
was no freedom of speech
in the country. Addressing
a rally in Jharkhand's
Sahebganj district, Kharge
expressed anguish, claim-
ing that parts of his speech
in Parliament were ex-
punged.

"There is neither free-
dom of speech inside
Parliament, nor outside. If
someone speaks the truth,
writes about it, shows it
then they (BJP) send him
or her behind the bars," he
alleged. The Congress
president was speaking at
Gumani Ground in Pakur

after launching the party's
60-day 'Haath Se Haath
Jodo' mass outreach pro-
gramme in the state.

"I did not use any unpar-
liamentary word or lan-
guage to describe the
prime minister... Atal
Bihari Vajpayee had used
the same expression for

former PM PV Narasimha
Rao and the BJP used it for
former PM Manmohan
Singh," Kharge said.

The Congress president
also came down heavily on
the BJP over the Adani
issue. "Adani, who is
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi's friend, has assets
worth Rs 13 lakh crore
now... His assets were
worth Rs 1 lakh crore in
2019," he claimed.

"The PM works for him
(Adani) and not for the
poor," Kharge alleged,
claiming that Rs 16,000
crore was given by LIC to
the Adani Group, and Rs
82,000 crore was given by
the SBI. When Rahul
Gandhi raised this issue in
Parliament it was also ex-
punged, he said. "BJP in-

ducts many MLAs who
face ED, IT, CBI cases...
Modi and Shah have
bought a washing machine
in which they wash the
blemishes of such MLAs
who then come out clean,"
he said.

Alleging that PM Modi
and Home Minister Amit
Shah were "experts" in top-
pling elected governments,
Kharge said, "They then
talk about democracy. Why
don't you govern according
to the Constiution written
by Baba Saheb
Ambedkar?" He said the
BJP came to power in 2014
with the promise to stem
inflation, but the price of
essential commodities and
poverty are on the rise
ever since it formed the
government.
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Indian Air Force's EMB-145, Su-30 and MIG-29 aircrafts fly past in 'Netra' formation during the full dress re-
hearsal of Aero India 2023, at Yelahanka air base in Bengaluru, Saturday. 

AIR SHOW

Senior BJP leaders Virendra Sachdeva, Ramesh Bidhuri, Harsh Vardhan and others after paying tribute to
Pandit Deendayal Upadhyaya on the occasion of his death anniversary, in New Delhi, Saturday. 

TRIBUTE TO PANDIT UPADHYAYA

Mallikarjun Kharge

PREZ TO AGRI SCIENTISTS

Droupadi Murmu

'Big improvement in
India's disaster pre-

paredness, response'
NNeeww  DDeellhhii,,  FFeebb  1111  ((PPTTII))::  While
India's disaster preparedness
and response has improved
significantly, the fragility of the
Himalayas and the increase in
population and infrastructure
are at the root of crises like the
Joshimath incident, senior offi-
cials at the International Union
for Conservation of Nature
(IUCN) said.

Authorities in Uttarakhand
have declared Joshimath in
Chamoli district a landslide
and subsidence-hit zone. Wide
cracks have appeared on resi-
dential and commercial build-
ings and roads and fields in the
town renowned as a hiking
and pilgrimage destination. A
number of structures have
been declared unsafe and resi-
dents shifted to safer places.

"Whether it is flash floods,
cloud bursts or incidents like
Joshimath, it is because of a
combination of issues. The in-
crease in human population
and infrastructure to cater to
tourists and the fragility of the
Himalayas are at the root (of
it)," Yash Veer Bhatnagar,
country representative of
IUCN India, said in an inter-
view with PTI.

Cong, BJP slam
Kerala govt over
recent suicide of

‘saksharatha prerak’
TThhiirruuvvaannaanntthhaappuurraamm,,  FFeebb  1111
((PPTTII)):: The Congress and BJP
on Saturday came down heavi-
ly on the Left governmment in
Kerala over the recent suicide
of a literacy worker in Kollam
district allegedly due to finan-
cial constraints, and sought the
dispensation's urgent interven-
tion to distribute the pending
honorarium of 'saksharatha
preraks' in the state.

Hailing from Pathanapuram
in southern Kollam district,
Bijumon, an award-winning lit-
eracy worker who had been
working as a 'saksharatha pre-
rak' under the Kerala State
Literacy Mission for many
years, died by suicide on
February 9. The shocking inci-
dent came at a time when his
co-literacy workers' agitation
before the state Secretariat
here, demanding disbursal of
pending honorarium at the
earliest, crossed 80 days.

Pradyut Kishore 
Manikya Debbarma

‘India belongs to me as much as Modi’



Mumbai, Feb 11 (PTI):

COVID-19 can
have a significant
impact on liver be-
sides respiratory
and other vital sys-

tems, a study by a civic-
run hospital here has
shown.

The study by the
Gastroenterology depart-
ment of BYL Nair
Hospital, which was
among the main hospitals
earmarked for treating
coronavirus patients in
the city, found that almost
half the participants had
developed liver abnormali-
ties. The report was re-
cently published in the

Indian Journal of Medical
Research, a publication of
the Indian Council of
Medical Research.

As many as 46 per cent
of patients (who took part
in the study) had liver ab-
normalities caused by
coronavirus, overuse of
experimental and poten-
tially dangerous drugs
early in the pandemic and
critically low oxygen lev-
els, it said.

"The study findings
have underlined that the
liver also took a huge hit
due to COVID-19, like the
lungs and heart," said Dr
Pravin Rathi, gastroen-
terologist and dean of
Nair Hospital. Dr Sanjay

Chandnani, a gastroen-
terologist and assistant
professor at the hospital,
told PTI that of 3,280 pa-
tients admitted in their
COVID-19 center, around
1,500 patients above 18
years of age were exam-
ined during the study.

COVID-19 was known to
affect respiratory, gas-
trointestinal, cardiovascu-
lar and other systems, but
there were very few stud-
ies describing liver in-
volvement and liver func-
tion test (LFT) abnormali-
ties, he said.

The study at Nair
Hospital revealed that as
the severity of COVID-19
infection increases, liver

function abnormalities
worsen, and such patients
are more likely to develop
a severe disease.

"In COVID-19, LFT ab-
normalities were com-
mon, and derangement in-
creased as severity pro-
gressed. The presence of
deranged LFT worsens the
clinical outcome and pre-
dicts high risk of deaths in
hospitalised patients," the
report read. "The cause of
derangement is multifac-
torial. It could be due to
virus itself, multiple
drugs, complimentary and
ayurvedic medications,
low oxygen levels and any
pre-existing liver disease,"
Dr Chandnani said.

Injured 
MMuummbbaaii:: The persons,
including a 17-year-old
boy, sustained minor
injuries after a fire
broke out in an eatery in
the city's Mulund area
on Saturday, an official
said. The fire at Cowboy
Barbecue on Ram Ratan
Triveni Marg was report-
ed around 3 pm, said
the official.

Arrest warrant 
NNeeww  DDeellhhii:: A Delhi court
has issued a warrant of
arrest against Alex Mario
Ambrose who was sacked
as assistant coach of
Indian women's under-17
football team for alleged
sexual misconduct. An FIR
was registered against
Ambrose at the Dwarka
Sector 23 police station
under Section 12 (punish-
ment for sexual harass-
ment) of the Protection of
Children from Sexual
Offences (POCSO) Act.

CBI action
JJaammmmuu:: A government offi-
cial was allegedly caught
red-handed by sleuths of
the Central Bureau of
Investigation while he was
taking bribe in Samba dis-
trict of Jammu and
Kashmir, an official said.
Junior Assistant, District
Industries Centre (DIC),
Gopal Raj Sharma was
trapped on the basis of a
complaint that he was
demanding Rs 20,000 as
bribe for issuance of No
Objection Certificate (NOC)
to avail subsidy in respect
of a loan, the official said.

Reunited 
NNeeww  DDeellhhii:: A 29-year-old
mentally-disoriented
woman reportedly miss-
ing from her home in
northeast Delhi was
found in central part of
the city on early Saturday
and reunited with her
family, police said. The
woman was found wan-
dering on a road near
Jhandewalan in central
Delhi, they said.

Booked
GGuurruuggrraamm:: A 48-year-old
man was arrested and
later let off on bail for
allegedly molesting a jun-
ior colleague in his office,
police here said on
Saturday. The accused
was let off on bail after
he joined the investiga-
tion, said police. 

PM JABS LEFT-CONG ALLIANCEBRIEF
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Tourists inside a igloo cafe, at
Gulmarg in Baramulla, Saturday.
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Radhakishorepur , Feb 11 (PTI):

Lashing out at the
Congress-CPI(M) alliance
in Tripura, Prime Minister
Narendra Modi on
Saturday said that the two
parties fight kushti'
(wrestling) in Kerala and
have done dosti' (friend-
ship) in the northeastern
state.

Making a veiled refer-
ence to Tipra Motha, Modi
claimed that some other
parties were also helping
the opposition alliance
from behind but any vote
for them will take Tripura
several years backward.

"Old players of misgov-
ernance have joined hands
for chanda' (donation).
Those fighting kushti'
(wrestling) in Kerala have
done dosti' (friendship) in
Tripura," the PM said at an
election rally in
Radhakishorepur in
Gomati district. "The oppo-
sition wants to divide the
votes. Some small vote-cut-
ter' parties are waiting for
the election results, hoping
to get their price. Those out
with dreams of horse-trad-
ing, lock them in their
homes now itself," he said.

Addressing another elec-
tion rally in Ambassa in
Dhalai district earlier in
the day, he alleged that the
Left and Congress govern-
ments created division
among tribals, while the
BJP worked to resolve

their issues, including that
of the Brus. "The BJP is
working for the upliftment
of tribals across India. We
have rehabilitated in
Tripura over 37,000 Brus
displaced from Mizoram.
Our government has intro-
duced tribal language
Kokborok in higher educa-
tion," he said.

In the Union budget, the
BJP government at the
Centre has allocated Rs 1
lakh crore for the develop-
ment of tribal areas, Modi
said. Referring to the fight
against COVID-19, he said,
"In a Left-ruled state, a lot
of people suffered of coron-
avirus and died, but
Tripura was safe as the
BJP worked for protecting

people's lives." Appealing
to the people to vote for the
"double-engine" govern-
ment to continue the streak
of development in the
northeastern state, he told
the rally, "Beware of the
double-edged sword of
Congress and Left, they
want to stop all schemes
that benefit the people."

The PM said the
Congress and Left know
only how to betray the
poor, alleging that people
have suffered due to years
of their misgovernance.

"The two parties want
the poor to remain poor.
They have countless slo-
gans for the poor but have
never understood or ad-
dressed their pain," Modi
said.

Bilaspur, Feb 11 (PTI): 

Three persons of a fami-
ly died after their motorcy-
cle was hit by a truck in
Bilaspur district on
Saturday, police said.

The incident took place
near Uslapur over-bridge
under Sakri police station
limits around 10:30 am, an
official said.

The deceased were iden-
tified as Mohanlal Sahu
(35), a resident of
Lamkena area in the dis-
trict, his wife Ishwari (30)
and daughter Tripti (14).

The couple's younger

daughter who is 11 years
old was seriously injured
in the accident. Her situa-
tion was said to be critical.

The victims were head-
ing for Takhatpur to at-

tend a fair.
The truck driver fled

after abandoning the vehi-
cle on the spot, the official
said, adding that search
was on for him.

Visakhapatnam (AP), Feb 11 (PTI):

Nine workers sustained
burn injuries, including two
who are in critical condition,
after hot slag from a smelt-
ing unit fell on them at state-
run Visakhapatnam Steel
Plant on Saturday, officials
said.

The incident took place
around 12.30 pm when the
workers tried to clear the
molten slag that was stuck
in the plant's Steel Melting
Shop-2.

Hot slag splashed on the
nine workers causing burns
and all the injured persons
were given first aid at
Visakha Steel General
Hospital. They were later
shifted to a tertiary hospital
in the city for further treat-
ment, company officials
said. Two of them sustained

60 per cent burns and their
condition was said to be seri-
ous. Family members of the
injured requested the man-
agement to shift them to
Mumbai for better treat-
ment. The injured were
identified as Anil Pahiwala
(DGM), Jay Kumar (senior
manager), Eswar Naik (tech-
nician) and Panda Sahu
(chargeman). The contract
workers were Bangarayya,
Suribabu, Appalaraju,
Srinivas and Pothayya.

Atul Bhatt, CMD of
Rashtriya Ispat Nigam
Limited (RINL) along with D
K Mohanty, Director
(Commercial), RINL and
other senior officials visited
the injured workers at the
hospital and also met their
family members. RINL is the
holding corporate entity of
Visakhapatnam Steel Plant.

Mumbai, Feb 11 (PTI): 

Aviation safety regula-
tor DGCA on Saturday im-
posed a penalty of Rs 20
lakh on Tata Group-owned
budget carrier AirAsia
India for violation of cer-
tain norms relating to pi-
lots' training.

The Directorate
General of Civil Aviation
(DGCA) also ordered the
removal of the airline's
head of training from his
position for a period of
three months besides im-
posing a fine of Rs 3 lakh
each on eight Designated
Examiners (DEs), as per a
statement.

PTI had on January 23
reported that AirAsia
India allegedly violated
aviation norms with re-
spect to pilot proficiency
checks and instrument

rating tests and was likely
to face enforcement action
from the safety regulator.

This is the third en-
forcement action against a
Tata Group airline in over
a month.

AirAsia India, in a
statement, said it is re-
viewing the DGCA order
and considering an appeal
against it.

"We acknowledge that a
finding related to training
exercises of pilots was ob-
served by the DGCA fol-
lowing the main base in-
spection in November
2022. Immediate correc-
tive action was taken in
coordination with DGCA
and additional simulator
training sessions to ad-
dress the gap were imple-
mented," an AirAsia
spokesperson said in the
statement.

Mumbai, Feb 11 (PTI): 

The Constitution of
India is a remarkable
homegrown product of
self-governance, dignity
and independence and
while some speak of it in
entirely adulatory terms,
many others are cynical
about its success, Chief
Justice of India D Y
Chandrachud said on
Saturday.

The CJI, who was speak-
ing at the first convocation
ceremony of the
Maharashtra National
Law University in Nagpur,

said India's colonial mas-
ters did not bestow the
Constitution on us.

When the Constitution
is viewed from the context
in which it emerged, it is
nothing short of remark-
able, he asserted.

Jamshedpur, Feb 11 (PTI): 

Train services in parts of
Jharkhand and West Bengal
were affected on Saturday

due to blockades by a tribal
organisation over the
Parasnath Hills fiasco, the
South Eastern Railway
(SER) said. The Adivasi

Sengel Abhiyan (ASA)
called for a dawn-to-dusk
blockade of railway tracks
and 'chakka jam' on roads in
Assam, Bihar, Odisha, West
Bengal and Jharkhand, also
seeking the inclusion of
Sarna religious code in the
Census. ASA activists
blocked railway tracks in
Kantadih station in Adra di-
vision, Khemasuli station
in Kharagpur division and
Mahadevsal and Posoita
stations in Chakradharpur
division.

Indian man’s body
found under rubble
Kotdwar , Feb 11 (PTI): 

An Indian national
missing in Turkiye since
the massive earthquake on
February 6 was found
dead on Saturday in the
rubble of a hotel where he
was staying. Vijay Kumar
Gaud, who hailed from
Uttarakhand's Pauri dis-
trict and was working for a
Bengaluru-based compa-
ny, had gone to Turkiye on
an official assignment.

With his face crushed
beyond recognition, Gaud
was identified with a tat-
too of the word "Om" on
one of his hands, his fami-
ly said here quoting
Indian embassy officials.

‘Kushti’ in Kerala,
‘dosti’ in Tripura

PM Modi being felicitated 
during a 'Vijay Sankalp Rally' for
the upcoming Tripura Assembly
elections, at Ambassa in Dhalai

district, Saturday.

"Old players of misgover-
nance have joined hands for
chanda' (donation). Those
fighting kushti' (wrestling)
in Kerala have done dosti'
(friendship) in Tripura," the
PM said. The PM said the
Congress and Left know
only how to betray the poor,
alleging that people have
suffered due to years of
their misgovernance. "The
two parties want the poor to
remain poor. They have
countless slogans for the
poor but have never under-
stood or addressed their
pain," Modi said. 

What PM claimed...

Three of family killed as truck hits motorbike 

Couple and daughter killed in mishap.

The incident took place
near Uslapur over-bridge
under Sakri police station
limits around 10:30 am on
Saturday. The deceased
were identified as Mohanlal
Sahu (35), a resident of
Lamkena area in the dis-
trict, his wife Ishwari (30)
and daughter Tripti (14).
The couple's younger
daughter who is 11 years
old was seriously injured in
the accident. Her situation
was said to be critical.

About the mishap

STEEL PLANT MISHAP

Nine workers injured as
hot slag falls on them

AirAsia fined Rs 20L over
lapses in pilot training

‘COVID-19 has significant impact on liver’
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Train services in parts of J’khand, Bengal affected

‘Constitution remarkable homegrown
product of self-governance, dignity

and independence’

CJI DY Chandrachud
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Bhilai, Feb 11: Sharing
their views & experiences,
doctors & specialists from
nine different steel plants
presented papers, took
part in technical discus-
sions & deliberated on dif-
ferent treatment processes
and challenges before
health care professionals
on Saturday, the second
day of All India Steel
Medical Officers
Conference 23 being host-
ed by SAIL-Bhilai Steel
Plant at Bhilai Niwas.

The exchange of views
and sharing of knowledge
on wide range of topics
covered in AISMOC would
go a long way not only to
enhance knowledge of
healthcare practitioners
but also to improve quality
of health care for benefit
of workforce in steel in-
dustry, according to Dr
Subodh Saha, Secretary,
Organising Committee,
AISMOC 23.

The second day's ses-
sions began with "TQM
Paper Award Session" in
which six scientific papers
were presented including
'Challenges in Improving

Health Care Quality in
Response to COVID-19
Infection - A VSGH Model'
by Dr G Peace from RINL;
'Improving the duration of
kangaroo mother care in
the Neonatology Unit of
Tata Main Hospital - A
quality improvement
study' by Dr Bhupendra
Kumar Gupta, Tata Main
Hospital, Jamshedpur;
'Cost effective innovative
bubble CPAP System in
case of emergency - A
TQM application in neona-
tal care' by Dr Rajeev
Kumar Singh from
Bokaro.

The other papers pre-
sented were 'A prospective
comparative study be-
tween ultrasound guided
combined sciatic-femoral
nerve block vs spinal
anaesthesia for patients
undergoing elective below
knee surgery' by Dr
Manoranjan Samantarai
from RSP; 'Improvement
in patient comfort and cost
reduction by adding
dexmedetomidine to bupi-
vacaine in spinal anaes-
thesia' - A goal towards
total quality management'
by Dr Jitendra Pandey,
IISCO, Burnpur, and
'Implementation of
Quality Management
Tools on Infection
Prevention and Control
Practices in Hospital' by

Dr Akanksha Sharma,
Bhilai. The session was
chaired by former HoD,
Paediatrics, JLN Hospital
& RC, Dr PK Biswal and
Dr Sudhir Roy from Tata
Hospital.

This was followed by a
guest lecture on occupa-
tional and environmental
pollution issues related to
ENT and upper respirato-
ry tract by Dr TK Joshi,
Technical Advisor on
Environment & Health in
United Nation Office and
Dr Achal Gulati, Professor
of Excellence, Maulana
Azad Medical College.

A "Short Paper Award
Session" had been organ-
ised in the second half of
the day in which seven sci-
entific short papers were
presented. These included
'A Postpartum Woman
with Aphasia - "Moya
Moya Disease" by Dr
Shilpa Pal from RINL;
'Functional outcome of
surgical treatment in pa-

tients with acetabular
fracture' by Dr Rajesh
Thakur from TMH,
Jamshedpur;

'Micronuclear scoring of
a pre-malignant and ma-
lignant lesions of cervix'
by Dr Tarak Nath Mahant
from DSP. Dr Amit Kumar
from Bokaro in his paper
dealt with assessment of
the efficacy of nerve stim-
ulation in identifying cor-
rect caudal epidural nee-
dle placement in adults.

Dr Soumya Deb Roy
from Burnpur presented
his paper on 'Clinical and
Etiological Profile of
Chronic Liver Disease in
an Industrial Hospital in
Eastern India.' Dr
Subhasmita Patnaik from
JLN Hospital & RC, Bhilai
deliberated on Neonatal
Multi System
Inflammatory Syndrome
(MIS-N) in JLNH & RC in
her paper while Dr Jyoti
Ranjan Sahu from
Rourkela presented

'Midline to Distal Scar
Relocation in Limburg
Flap Surgery of
Sacrococcygeal Pylo-Nidal
Sinus - A New Modification
to Prevent Recurrence'
This was followed by Steel
Oration, in which Dr
Subodh Saha (Secretary,
Organising Committee)
was the moderator. Dr SK
Issar spoke on Medical
Ethics and Responsibility
while Dr RG Niyogi spoke
on Challenges in the med-
ical profession.

In the evening, there
was a session on
Occupational Health
Services, in which seven
papers were presented,
namely Etipathogenesis
and Clinical Features by
Dr G Raju from VISL,
Bhadravati; Investigation
and Diagnosis by Dr
Anand from Bokaro;
Medical Management by
SS Patil from Durgapur;
Surgical Management &
New Techniques by Dr
Mohan Das from RINL.
Two Guest Lecture were
part of this session, name-
ly "Immunotherapy in
Cancer Treatment" by Dr
Sharat Damodar and
"Management of difficult
to treat hospital acquired
infections " by Dr Jatin
Ahuja from Indraprastha
Apollo Hospital. New
Delhi.

Campus selection conducted
in Bhilai Maitri College

Central Chronicle News
BBhhiillaaii,,  FFeebb  1111:: Bhilai Maitri College
conducted Campus Selection
Program for the Alumni and final
year B Ed students on Saturday.
Reputed schools of Chhattisgarh i.e.
Maitri Vidya Niketan School, Risali;
Sanskar Public School, Aamalori;
Uday English Medium School,
Chhawani; Uday Public School,
Jamul Bhilai; Shraddha Montessory
School, Bhilai; Shradhha Public
School, Gariyaband; Prism School,
Mahakakala Utai; Shanti Vidya
Niketan School, Dundera, Bhilai;
DPS, Rajnandgaon; Deepshikha
Public School, Utai; Diksha Public
School, Newaibhata; JB
International School, Tilda and
Adharshila Public School, Bhatapara
conducted interviews for the post of
PRT/TGT/PGT in which B Ed
trainees from different colleges of
Education appeared in the inter-

views. In this placement activity
around 154 B Ed trainees and alumni
from various reputed training col-
leges of education participated and
112 trainee teachers were selected
by different Schools.

The President of MECA, Rajam
Sudhakaran and the Directors of
MECA Dr Sajitha Thambi, S Sajeev,

S Sajan and Principal of Bhilai Maitri
College, Dr Surekha Vinod Patil and
HOD Dr D Laxmi congratulated the
Placement cell members Dr Shalini
Verma (In-charge of Placement
Cell), Dr T Vani, Sini Karunanidhi
and all teachers of Bhilai Maitri
College for effectively organising
Campus Selection.
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Bhilai, Feb 11: The Lamp
Lighting and Graduation
Ceremony were organised
by Bethany College of
Nursing at St Alphonsa
Bethany Hostel. Rev Dr Fr
Mathew Jacob Thiruvalil
OIC, Provincial Superior
of Bethany Navjeevan
Province, Thrivandrum,

presided over this event.
Dr Rebecca Jadhav
Principal, Sumantai
Wasnik Institute of
Nursing Nagpur was the
chief guest, Rev Fr John
Elias OIC, Director,
Bethany College of
Nursing, Borsi - Durg, Rev
Fr Githin George OIC,
Bursar, Bethany College of
Nursing, Prof Dr Beny

Susan Chacko, Principal
of Bethany College of
Nursing were the

dignitaries present on
the occasion of Lamplight
& Graduation Ceremony.
The dignitaries addressed
the students by boosting
the morale of the students
& gave high status to the
nursing profession by
being ready for caring for

a bright future. The aca-
demic excellence students
were

awarded by the digni-
taries. The ceremony con-
cluded with cultural pro-
grammes followed by a
vote of thanks which was
proposed by Rev Fr Githin
George OIC, Bursar,
Bethany College of
Nursing, Borsi - Durg.
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Bhilai, Feb 11: To exalt
the spirit of inspiration
and aspiration, Maitri
Vidya Niketan organised a
blessing ceremony for class
XII outgoing students in
the gracious presence of
Directors MECA S Sajeev,
S Sajan, Director and
Principal Dr Sajitha
Thambi, Vice Principal Dr
Beena Sajeev, Head
Mistress Nishi Sajan,
teachers and students.

The program com-
menced with the invoca-
tion of Goddess Saraswati
and lighting of the tradi-
tional lamp by the digni-
taries. Principal Dr Sajitha
Thambi in her speech
blessed the students and
wished them luck for the
upcoming exams and also
gave away some valuable
tips for exams and life. She
also boosted the students

with the thought and
essence of "Direction,
D e t e r m i n a t i o n ,
Dedication, Discipline and
Deadline the 5D's for suc-
cess."

Directors S Sajeev and S
Sajan in their address also
wished the students luck
and exhorted the students
that this was the time to
explore various skills like
creativity, soft skills, lead-
ership, social and commu-
nication skills which will
help them in future en-
deavours. Vice Principal

Dr Beena Sajeev in her ad-
dress also wished good
luck to the outgoing stu-
dents and said that this
batch was one of the best
batches that the school has
had regarding discipline,
competitiveness and sin-
cerity.

The Head Boy Gaurav
Kumar Sharma and Head
Girl Jasleen Kaur Dhanjal
shared their thoughts on
school life and made the at-
mosphere emotional and
nostalgic. Few deserving
students were awarded in

different categories like
most courteous student,
most disciplined student,
critical

thinking student, best in
sports student, most sin-
cere student, etc. Some
mesmerising events in-
cluding skit on "School
Days" and song perform-
ances were presented by
class XI students and teach-
ers. The programme con-
cluded with refreshments
and class 12th students
leaving the campus while
relishing the function.

Man accused of wife’s
murder arrested 
after four years
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Bhilai, Feb 11: Police suc-
ceeded to arrest a man who
was absconding for the last
four years after murdering
his wife. CSP (Chhawani)
Prabhat Kumar (IPS) in-
formed that the accused is
identified as Lokeshwar
alias Lokesh Dewangan
(41) son of Sukhnandan
Dewangan a resident of
Shardapara, Camp-2.

On May 26, 2019, Police
had recovered a body of a
woman from a nullah in
Fauji Nagar. Later the
body was identified as
Rajni Dewangan, wife of
Lokesh Dewangan.

During investigation,
police discovered that the
woman was murdered by
Lokesh Dewangan and his
accomplice Suraj
Dewangan. Police had
managed to arrest Suraj
Dewangan but Lokesh was
absconding since then.

Recently, police received a
tip off that Lokesh was
seen in Shardapara area.
Police swung into action
and the absconding ac-
cused was arrested.

He was produced before
the court and has been
sent to jail on judicial re-
mand. Inspector Yakub
Memon (SHO, Jamul), ASI
Kuleshwar Chandrakar,
Constables Vikas Singh
and Radhe Yadav played a
vital role in arresting the
accused.

Man attacks wife, three daughters 
in honour killing attempt
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Bhilai, Feb 11: In a grue-
some incident, a man at-
tacked his wife and three
daughters with a sword
and inflicted grievous in-
juries with the intention of
murder. In this honour
killing attempt, the second
daughter died on the spot
while the other three vic-
tims are recuperating at
the hospital.

The accused was trying
to escape from the spot but
was chased and caught by
cops. The man was an-
gered after his elder
daughter's love marriage.
Condition of the injured
was stated to be critical.

SP Dr Abhishek Pallava
informed that the accused
is identified as Amardev
Rai (42) son of Kanhaiyya
Rai a resident of KLC
Quarters, Khursipar. He is
a truck driver and has re-
cently bought a truck.
Around 04:00 hrs on
Saturday, Khursipar
Police received informa-
tion that a man had tried
to kill his wife and three

daughters with a sword.
Police team immediate-

ly rushed to the spot. On
the way, they spotted a
frightened man running
on the road. The police
team stopped him and
took him to the crime
scene. On reaching the
crime scene, neighbours
informed the cops that the
man sitting in the police
jeep was the culprit who
had escaped after trying to
kill his wife and daugh-
ters.

Police found Amardev
Rai's wife Devanti Rai (38),
daughters Vandana (20),
Jyoti (18) and Preeti (16)
lying fatally injured with
multiple injuries. They
were rushed to

Government Hospital,
Supela where Jyoti was
declared brought dead.
The other three were re-
ferred to District Hospital
and considering their crit-
ical condition, they were
admitted to Shri
Shankaracharya Hospital.
Their condition was stat-
ed to be critical.

On the other hand, po-
lice protected the crime
scene and the accused was
taken into custody.
Forensic experts conduct-
ed the crime scene investi-
gation. They collected
vital evidence including
the weapon and have pre-
served them for scientific
examination. Police
quizzed the accused to ex-

plore the motive of this
heinous crime.

The accused disclosed
that his elder daughter
Vandana had married one
Abhishek Singh after a
love affair. The accused
was angered due to this
love marriage and since
then, he was not allowing
Vandana to visit home.
Few weeks ago, Rai's wife
underwent a surgery and
was recuperating at home.

Few days ago, Rai
moved to Gujarat in his
truck to deliver a consign-
ment. In the meanwhile,
his wife Devanti Rai al-
lowed her daughter to
visit their house. Devanti
and her daughters in-
formed Rai on mobile

phone that Vandana has
come home and she is
going to stay with them
for the next few days.

Rai got irked but
Devanti and other mem-
bers of the family re-
mained firm on their deci-
sion. After returning from
Gujarat, Rai chalked out a
plan to kill his elder
daughter Vandana, who
had married against his
will. He got an old sword
sharpened at a shop in
Chhawani Chowk and
concealed it in his room.

On the intervening
night of Saturday, Devati
Rai was sleeping with his
three daughters, son and
grandson in one room of
the house while Amardev

Rai was sleeping in the
other room. Around 03:00
hrs, he entered the room
where his wife and daugh-
ters were sleeping and at-
tacked his elder daughter
with the sword.

Hearing her screams,
other members of the
family tried to stop
Amardev Rai but he at-
tacked them also. After at-
tacking his wife and three
daughters, he escaped
from the house but was
caught by the cops within
a few minutes. The ac-
cused Amardev Rai has
been booked under the
provisions mentioned in
sections 307, 302 of IPC
and Section 25, 27 of
Arms Act.
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For Benefit of
Workforce in Steel
Industry

Second daughter
dies; others critical  

Accused Amardev Rai Forensic experts at crime sceneInjured Devati; Injured Vandana and deceased Jyoti

Painting exhibition at Nehru Art Gallery from today
Bhilai, Feb 11: A solo exhibition of painting cre-
ations by Nidhi Jain is scheduled to be inaugurated
at Nehru Art Gallery, Indira Place, Civic Centre, on
February 12. Chief Guest Sanjay Dhar, CGM
(HRD&BE) will inaugurate the exhibition at 11:00
hrs. The two day exhibition will be open for public
from 17:30 hrs to 20:30 hrs. The exhibition is being
conducted under the auspices of Public Relations
Department of Bhilai Steel Plant.

Blessing ceremony for outgoing 
students of class XII held at MVN Risali

Lamp lighting & Graduation Ceremony
held at Bethany College of Nursing

Central Chronicle News
BBhhiillaaii,,  FFeebb  1111::  Department of
Sociology in association with
Department of Mathematics organ-
ised a webinar on "Mental health
promotion a global priority" to mark
world day of sick. The guest speak-
er for the webinar was Khushboo
Shah, Psychiatric Social Worker,
Central Institute of Psychiatry
(CIP), Ranchi, Jharkhand.

The Guest Speaker, focused on
the importance of Mental Health in
todays world. She also discussed
about the stigma related to it and

the ways to respond to such situa-
tions. The session highlighted about
Tele-Manas the help centres for
mental health and DMHP (District
Mental Health Program). The prin-
cipal of the college Dr MG Roymon

welcomed the guest speaker and
administrator of the college Rev Fr
Dr Joshi Varghese extended moral
support and congratulated the
heads of both the Department, co-
ordinators and students for sincere-
ly attending the webinar and mak-
ing it a grand success. 

Dr Suja Varghese, Head of
Department of Mathematics, intro-
duced the guest speaker by briefing
her profile. The entire programme
was conducted and vote of thanks
was proposed by Deepti Santosh,
Head In- Charge of Department of
Sociology.

St Thomas College organises Webinar on 
‘Mental Health Promotion- a Global Priority’

Scientific Paper Sessions in AISMOC 23
cover wide range of health care topics
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Raipur, Feb 11: The open-
ing of all-women police
stations and police sta-
tions with women in-
charge will be helpful for
the women population -
particularly in rural and
semi-rural areas as they
will be comfortable ap-
proaching these stations,
said Shruti Singh, station
incharge and Inspector,
Saraswati Nagar police
station, Raipur while
speaking exclusively to
Central Chronicle.

Over the last few years,
women's role in Indian so-
ciety has undergone a dra-
matic and positive trans-
formation. Their roles
have shifted from conven-
tional homemakers to pro-
fessionals. The number of
Indian women participat-
ing in every economic ac-
tivity has increased signif-
icantly over the past
decade, she said.

In the police, which de-
mands long and unpre-
dictable hours, women
were seen to be unfit for
such a career since their
traits did not match with
that of a police officer.
Men still make up the ma-
jority of the police force
while women are under-
represented in field opera-
tions. Even now the num-
ber which is 70 per cent,
said Shruti. To rein in

crime against women, the
Chhattisgarh Police have
designed a unique app
named 'Abhivyakti'
(Expression) in which
women can now register
their complaint online
from their home without
coming to police station
and the complaint will be
attended by a women po-
lice nodal officer.

Today women are play-
ing a good role of wife,
daughter in law and daugh-
ter along with professional
duties. They have now be-
come good Managers fulfill-
ing their bigger responsibil-
ities both at home and of-
fice simultaneously.
Mentioning about the sev-
eral reasons why women
are essential in the police

force, she said that im-
proved police-community
relations can be facilitated
by women officers, use of
excessive force by women is
less common and women
feel more at ease attending
women-run police stations
than normal police sta-
tions, especially when deal-
ing with women-related
matters.

Shruti Singh said that in
police station which is
headed by women, women
are more comfortable re-
porting cases like dowry ha-
rassment, sexual harass-
ment, assault, bigamy, eve-
teasing and domestic vio-
lence than they would in a
police station with men as
officers.

I think of domestic vio-
lence as the first issue that
comes to mind when I think
of women's (criminal) is-

sues. Females have the abil-
ity to better relate and un-
derstand other females in
comparison to males. When
it comes to domestic vio-
lence, female officers are
more likely to take such of-
fences seriously and act,
she added.

In particular, victims
may feel ashamed when re-
porting sexual crimes, espe-
cially if they are worried
about being judged. It can
be particularly difficult and
emotionally traumatic for a
woman to discuss abuse she
has suffered with a male of-
ficer if she has been abused
by a man. Women are capa-
ble of understanding other
women's struggles, she said.
At present there are only
one women police stations
in one district which is suf-
ficient to deal with women
related crimes.

Women are more comfortable in reporting crimes
in women headed police stations: Shruti Singh 

Raipur, Feb 11: UCO
Bank's Managing Director
and Chief Executive
Officer Mr. Soma Shankar
Prasad is in Raipur on a
two-day visit. He reviewed
a meeting of branch man-
agers of UCO Bank organ-
ized at Hotel May Fair
Lake Resort, Raipur on

February 10. He directed
all the branch managers to
ensure that the customers
get benefited from the
schemes of the bank. A
Customer Meet was also
organized on the occasion,
in which he, resolved the
queries of the valued and
respected customers of
the Bank. He auspiciously
inaugurated the new DD
Nagar branch of the bank
in the dignified presence
of Mr. Partho Dutta,
Deputy Director General,

GSI, Raipur on February
11, Saturday. After inaugu-
rating the branch, ad-
dressing the scribes here,
he informed about the new
initiatives being taken by
the bank and apprised
them about the current
status of the bank. He said
that at present UCO Bank
is performing very well. In
the December 2022 quar-
ter, the bank earned a net
profit of Rs 653 crore,
which is the highest in the
bank's 80-year history.

He said that UCO Bank
is fully alert and dedicated
towards customer service.
The bank is bringing new
schemes for the conven-
ience of the customers. On
this occasion, Deputy
General Manager and
Zonal Head of the bank
Mrs. Lucky Nayak,
Deputy Zonal Head Mr.
Narendra Pratap Singh,
staff members of UCO
Bank, retired staff and a
large number of others
were present.

UCO Bank is fully alert and dedicated towards
customer service: Soma Shankar Prasad

Raipur/Jagdalpur, Feb
11: Bharatiya Janata
Party president J P Nadda
on Saturday condemned
the recent killings of BJP
leaders in Chhattisgarh
and claimed that Naxal in-
cidents have increased in
the state since the
Bhupesh Baghel-led
Congress government
came to power.

He was speaking at an
event here, a day after sus-
pected Naxalites shot dead
BJP leader and village
head Sagar Sahu in
Narayanpur district. On
February 6, the party’s
Awapalli Mandal chief
Neelkanth Kakem was
killed by Naxalites.

“Is it not a fact that
Naxalite attacks have in-
creased since Bhupesh
Baghel’s government
came to power? It exposes
the administration here.
When Raman Singh (BJP)
was in power, there was
peace here and the prob-
lem of law and order did
not exist,” said Nadda.

Baghel took charge as
the CM in December 2018.
Assembly elections in
Chhattisgarh are expected
to be held by the end of
this year.

“I want to tell the fami-
lies of the fallen brave sol-
diers of BJP that your
sons are not alone in this
fight, the entire 18 crore
people of the party are
with you,” said the nation-
al president of the saffron
party.

He called the Congress a
synonym for “failure”. It is
the policy of the Congress
to stall, block and divert

work, he said. “On the con-
trary, we are made for de-
velopment. They
(Congress) block develop-
ment and their aim is to di-
vide and rule,” he alleged.

About the tribal-domi-
nated Bastar, Nadda said,
“I remember late Rajiv
Gandhi (of Congress) and
his family used to come
here (Bastar) for picnics.
When it was very hot
there, he used to come
here to enjoy the coolness
of the forest. When
Raman Singh’s govern-
ment came to power, de-
velopment took place in

Bastar.”
As per the National

Crime Records Bureau,
Nadda said, Chhattisgarh
“ranks seventh in terms
of rape, fifth in dacoity
and second in suicides”.
The state is in the “second
spot” related to narcotics
and third in terms of
murder cases, he said.

Under the leadership of
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi, India has seen sig-
nificant development and
its reputation has grown
globally, said Nadda.
“Around 1,200 students
from Chhattisgarh were
stranded in Ukraine.
Modi talked to Putin and
Zelenskyy, got the war
stopped and 32,000 chil-
dren of the country safely
returned to India. This is
the picture of a changing
India,” Nadda said.

Exhorting people to
vote for the BJP in the
state, Nadda said his
party has the power and
strength to fight the
Naxalites.

‘Naxal incidents have increased
in Chh’garh under Cong rule’

Raipur, Feb 11: Naya
Raipur-based Veer
Narayan Singh
International Cricket
Stadium has been chosen
as Home Ground by the
Bhojpuri Dabaang in the
Celebrity Cricket League
(CCL) in which film stars
of various film industries
including Bollywood starts
would be participating.

Providing the above in-
formation to media per-
sons here on Saturday af-
ternoon, the CCL Director
and Owner of Bhojpuri
Dabaang Anand Vihari
Yadav said that eight
teams would be playing
two matches on each
match day i.e. on February
18 and 19 at Raipur

Stadium which has all es-
sential facilities. He added
that Parliamentarian
Manoj Tiwari and Dinesh
Lal Niruha would be the
main attraction of the
Bhojpuri team whereas
Ritessh Deshmukh would
lead the Mumbai team
which also has several
other stars including
Bobby Deol, Sohail Khan.
Star celebrity Sonu Sood
would be representing the
Punjab team in the CCL
tournament. He informed
that the tickets for the
matches would be avail-
able online on PayTM in-
sider whereas off-line sale
too would start soon.

He informed that the
Raipurians would get the
opportunity to enjoy the
play and performances of
more than 100 celebrities
during the two day event
from February 18.

Bhojpuri team chooses Raipur
as Home Ground for CCL

MPs Manoj Tiwari and
Dinesh Lal Niruha to
be part of team

Raipur, Feb 11: The
National Thermal Power
Corporation (NTPC)
Limited is organising the
O&M Conference “Indian
Power Stations-2023” from
February 13 to 15 at Raipur,
Chhattisgarh.

The event commemorates
the synchronization of the
first unit of the NTPC at
Singrauli, on February 13,
1982. NTPC group has
grown since then to more
than 70 GW, at over 70 loca-
tions across India, which in-
cludes Thermal, Gas, Hydro
and Renewables.

The three-day conference
will be inaugurated by
Union Minister of Power
and New and Renewable
Energy R K Singh on
Monday at 10 am in the
Chhattisgarh capital’s
Pandit Deendayal
Upadhyay Auditorium.
Minister of State for Power
and Heavy Industries
Krishan Pal and Secretary
(Power) Alok Kumar will be
present on the occasion.

The inauguration will be
followed by technical ses-
sions and exhibition. The
event is held each year, with
the most trending

Conference Theme that re-
flects upon the area and sub-
jects of contemporary rele-
vance. The theme of this
year is “Strategies for
Reliable and Sustainable
Power Generation in
Changing Energy Scenario”
which will inspire innova-
tive and sustainable Power
Generation opportunities to
mitigate the challenges
faced by the Energy Sector.

The conference provides
an opportunity for energy
professionals, researchers,
manufacturers, service
providers and engineers to
share their O&M experi-
ences, information on
emerging technologies and
best industry practices.
Every year IPS receives an
overwhelming response
from delegates from India
as well as from other coun-
tries around the world.

Over 700 delegates from
power sector in India and
other countries would be
participating in the event
besides about 75 vendors. In
the Techno Galaxy exhibi-
tion 2023, over 44 manufac-
turers would be putting up
their stalls to showcase the
products.

NTPC to organise O&M
IPS-2023 at Raipur

Shruti Singh, station incharge
and Inspector, Saraswati

Nagar Police Station, Raipur

Women should be-
come strong and know
about their legal rights,
so that they can imple-
ment the rights with the
help of police on emer-
gency. Along with know-
ing their rights they
should also be aware of
their responsibility so

they become more effi-

cient. Basic legal infor-
mation about their
rights and knowledge on
the different acts and law
is vital for any woman to
have, as this knowledge
will empower them to be
able to better handle
such situations for them-
selves as well as those
around them.

Message for women

UCO Bank MD & CEO
inaugurates Bank's
DD Nagar branch

Raipur, Feb 11:
Mili Chug from
Chhattisgarh won
the Indian
Pickleball Open
championship de-
feating Sanskriti
Tayal with the score
of 15-5 in the final
match on Saturday.
Mili paired with
Sanskiti to win the
Double’s event de-
feating the pair of
Shradha and
Manshi from neigh-
b o u r i n g

Maharashtra in the
final match with the
score of 1508.

Providing the
above information in
a statement issued
here, the Secretary of
C h h a t t i s g a r h
Pradesh Pickleball
A s s o c i a t i o n
Rupendra Chouhan
said that the pair of
Shilpi and Rupendra
will participate in
the mixed double
event in the 50 years
plus championship.

Mili Chug wins All India Pickleball championship CG police team leaves for Bhopal
to attend Police Duty Meet

Raipur, Feb 11: A 44-
member Chhattisgarh
Police team led by DIG
Milna Kurre left for
Bhopal on Saturday to
take part in All India
Police Duty Meet 2022-23.
The 66th All India Police
Duty Meet 2022-23 is being
organised in Bhopal from
February 13 to February
17. Teams of state police
and central param mili-
tary forces will take part
in the meet. NK Sikkewal
is the manager of
Chhattisgarh team.
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Raipur, Feb 11: The open-
ing of all-women police
stations and police sta-
tions with women in-
charge will be helpful for
the women population -
particularly in rural and
semi-rural areas as they
will be comfortable ap-
proaching these stations,
said Shruti Singh, station
incharge and Inspector,
Saraswati Nagar police
station, Raipur while
speaking exclusively to
Central Chronicle.

Over the last few years,
women's role in Indian so-
ciety has undergone a dra-
matic and positive trans-
formation. Their roles
have shifted from conven-
tional homemakers to pro-
fessionals. The number of
Indian women participat-
ing in every economic ac-
tivity has increased signif-
icantly over the past
decade, she said.

In the police, which de-
mands long and unpre-
dictable hours, women
were seen to be unfit for
such a career since their
traits did not match with
that of a police officer.
Men still make up the ma-
jority of the police force
while women are under-
represented in field opera-
tions. Even now the num-
ber which is 70 per cent,
said Shruti. To rein in

crime against women, the
Chhattisgarh Police have
designed a unique app
named 'Abhivyakti'
(Expression) in which
women can now register
their complaint online
from their home without
coming to police station
and the complaint will be
attended by a women po-
lice nodal officer.

Today women are play-
ing a good role of wife,
daughter in law and daugh-
ter along with professional
duties. They have now be-
come good Managers fulfill-
ing their bigger responsibil-
ities both at home and of-
fice simultaneously.
Mentioning about the sev-
eral reasons why women
are essential in the police

force, she said that im-
proved police-community
relations can be facilitated
by women officers, use of
excessive force by women is
less common and women
feel more at ease attending
women-run police stations
than normal police sta-
tions, especially when deal-
ing with women-related
matters.

Shruti Singh said that in
police station which is
headed by women, women
are more comfortable re-
porting cases like dowry ha-
rassment, sexual harass-
ment, assault, bigamy, eve-
teasing and domestic vio-
lence than they would in a
police station with men as
officers.

I think of domestic vio-
lence as the first issue that
comes to mind when I think
of women's (criminal) is-

sues. Females have the abil-
ity to better relate and un-
derstand other females in
comparison to males. When
it comes to domestic vio-
lence, female officers are
more likely to take such of-
fences seriously and act,
she added.

In particular, victims
may feel ashamed when re-
porting sexual crimes, espe-
cially if they are worried
about being judged. It can
be particularly difficult and
emotionally traumatic for a
woman to discuss abuse she
has suffered with a male of-
ficer if she has been abused
by a man. Women are capa-
ble of understanding other
women's struggles, she said.
At present there are only
one women police stations
in one district which is suf-
ficient to deal with women
related crimes.

Women are more comfortable in reporting crimes
in women headed police stations: Shruti Singh 

Raipur, Feb 11: UCO
Bank's Managing Director
and Chief Executive
Officer Mr. Soma Shankar
Prasad is in Raipur on a
two-day visit. He reviewed
a meeting of branch man-
agers of UCO Bank organ-
ized at Hotel May Fair
Lake Resort, Raipur on

February 10. He directed
all the branch managers to
ensure that the customers
get benefited from the
schemes of the bank. A
Customer Meet was also
organized on the occasion,
in which he, resolved the
queries of the valued and
respected customers of
the Bank. He auspiciously
inaugurated the new DD
Nagar branch of the bank
in the dignified presence
of Mr. Partho Dutta,
Deputy Director General,

GSI, Raipur on February
11, Saturday. After inaugu-
rating the branch, ad-
dressing the scribes here,
he informed about the new
initiatives being taken by
the bank and apprised
them about the current
status of the bank. He said
that at present UCO Bank
is performing very well. In
the December 2022 quar-
ter, the bank earned a net
profit of Rs 653 crore,
which is the highest in the
bank's 80-year history.

He said that UCO Bank
is fully alert and dedicated
towards customer service.
The bank is bringing new
schemes for the conven-
ience of the customers. On
this occasion, Deputy
General Manager and
Zonal Head of the bank
Mrs. Lucky Nayak,
Deputy Zonal Head Mr.
Narendra Pratap Singh,
staff members of UCO
Bank, retired staff and a
large number of others
were present.

UCO Bank is fully alert and dedicated towards
customer service: Soma Shankar Prasad

Raipur/Jagdalpur, Feb
11: Bharatiya Janata
Party president J P Nadda
on Saturday condemned
the recent killings of BJP
leaders in Chhattisgarh
and claimed that Naxal in-
cidents have increased in
the state since the
Bhupesh Baghel-led
Congress government
came to power.

He was speaking at an
event here, a day after sus-
pected Naxalites shot dead
BJP leader and village
head Sagar Sahu in
Narayanpur district. On
February 6, the party’s
Awapalli Mandal chief
Neelkanth Kakem was
killed by Naxalites.

“Is it not a fact that
Naxalite attacks have in-
creased since Bhupesh
Baghel’s government
came to power? It exposes
the administration here.
When Raman Singh (BJP)
was in power, there was
peace here and the prob-
lem of law and order did
not exist,” said Nadda.

Baghel took charge as
the CM in December 2018.
Assembly elections in
Chhattisgarh are expected
to be held by the end of
this year.

“I want to tell the fami-
lies of the fallen brave sol-
diers of BJP that your
sons are not alone in this
fight, the entire 18 crore
people of the party are
with you,” said the nation-
al president of the saffron
party.

He called the Congress a
synonym for “failure”. It is
the policy of the Congress
to stall, block and divert

work, he said. “On the con-
trary, we are made for de-
velopment. They
(Congress) block develop-
ment and their aim is to di-
vide and rule,” he alleged.

About the tribal-domi-
nated Bastar, Nadda said,
“I remember late Rajiv
Gandhi (of Congress) and
his family used to come
here (Bastar) for picnics.
When it was very hot
there, he used to come
here to enjoy the coolness
of the forest. When
Raman Singh’s govern-
ment came to power, de-
velopment took place in

Bastar.”
As per the National

Crime Records Bureau,
Nadda said, Chhattisgarh
“ranks seventh in terms
of rape, fifth in dacoity
and second in suicides”.
The state is in the “second
spot” related to narcotics
and third in terms of
murder cases, he said.

Under the leadership of
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi, India has seen sig-
nificant development and
its reputation has grown
globally, said Nadda.
“Around 1,200 students
from Chhattisgarh were
stranded in Ukraine.
Modi talked to Putin and
Zelenskyy, got the war
stopped and 32,000 chil-
dren of the country safely
returned to India. This is
the picture of a changing
India,” Nadda said.

Exhorting people to
vote for the BJP in the
state, Nadda said his
party has the power and
strength to fight the
Naxalites.

‘Naxal incidents have increased
in Chh’garh under Cong rule’

Raipur, Feb 11: Naya
Raipur-based Veer
Narayan Singh
International Cricket
Stadium has been chosen
as Home Ground by the
Bhojpuri Dabaang in the
Celebrity Cricket League
(CCL) in which film stars
of various film industries
including Bollywood starts
would be participating.

Providing the above in-
formation to media per-
sons here on Saturday af-
ternoon, the CCL Director
and Owner of Bhojpuri
Dabaang Anand Vihari
Yadav said that eight
teams would be playing
two matches on each
match day i.e. on February
18 and 19 at Raipur

Stadium which has all es-
sential facilities. He added
that Parliamentarian
Manoj Tiwari and Dinesh
Lal Niruha would be the
main attraction of the
Bhojpuri team whereas
Ritessh Deshmukh would
lead the Mumbai team
which also has several
other stars including
Bobby Deol, Sohail Khan.
Star celebrity Sonu Sood
would be representing the
Punjab team in the CCL
tournament. He informed
that the tickets for the
matches would be avail-
able online on PayTM in-
sider whereas off-line sale
too would start soon.

He informed that the
Raipurians would get the
opportunity to enjoy the
play and performances of
more than 100 celebrities
during the two day event
from February 18.

Bhojpuri team chooses Raipur
as Home Ground for CCL

MPs Manoj Tiwari and
Dinesh Lal Niruha to
be part of team

Raipur, Feb 11: The
National Thermal Power
Corporation (NTPC)
Limited is organising the
O&M Conference “Indian
Power Stations-2023” from
February 13 to 15 at Raipur,
Chhattisgarh.

The event commemorates
the synchronization of the
first unit of the NTPC at
Singrauli, on February 13,
1982. NTPC group has
grown since then to more
than 70 GW, at over 70 loca-
tions across India, which in-
cludes Thermal, Gas, Hydro
and Renewables.

The three-day conference
will be inaugurated by
Union Minister of Power
and New and Renewable
Energy R K Singh on
Monday at 10 am in the
Chhattisgarh capital’s
Pandit Deendayal
Upadhyay Auditorium.
Minister of State for Power
and Heavy Industries
Krishan Pal and Secretary
(Power) Alok Kumar will be
present on the occasion.

The inauguration will be
followed by technical ses-
sions and exhibition. The
event is held each year, with
the most trending

Conference Theme that re-
flects upon the area and sub-
jects of contemporary rele-
vance. The theme of this
year is “Strategies for
Reliable and Sustainable
Power Generation in
Changing Energy Scenario”
which will inspire innova-
tive and sustainable Power
Generation opportunities to
mitigate the challenges
faced by the Energy Sector.

The conference provides
an opportunity for energy
professionals, researchers,
manufacturers, service
providers and engineers to
share their O&M experi-
ences, information on
emerging technologies and
best industry practices.
Every year IPS receives an
overwhelming response
from delegates from India
as well as from other coun-
tries around the world.

Over 700 delegates from
power sector in India and
other countries would be
participating in the event
besides about 75 vendors. In
the Techno Galaxy exhibi-
tion 2023, over 44 manufac-
turers would be putting up
their stalls to showcase the
products.

NTPC to organise O&M
IPS-2023 at Raipur

Shruti Singh, station incharge
and Inspector, Saraswati

Nagar Police Station, Raipur

Women should be-
come strong and know
about their legal rights,
so that they can imple-
ment the rights with the
help of police on emer-
gency. Along with know-
ing their rights they
should also be aware of
their responsibility so

they become more effi-

cient. Basic legal infor-
mation about their
rights and knowledge on
the different acts and law
is vital for any woman to
have, as this knowledge
will empower them to be
able to better handle
such situations for them-
selves as well as those
around them.

Message for women

UCO Bank MD & CEO
inaugurates Bank's
DD Nagar branch

Raipur, Feb 11:
Mili Chug from
Chhattisgarh won
the Indian
Pickleball Open
championship de-
feating Sanskriti
Tayal with the score
of 15-5 in the final
match on Saturday.
Mili paired with
Sanskiti to win the
Double’s event de-
feating the pair of
Shradha and
Manshi from neigh-
b o u r i n g

Maharashtra in the
final match with the
score of 1508.

Providing the
above information in
a statement issued
here, the Secretary of
C h h a t t i s g a r h
Pradesh Pickleball
A s s o c i a t i o n
Rupendra Chouhan
said that the pair of
Shilpi and Rupendra
will participate in
the mixed double
event in the 50 years
plus championship.

Mili Chug wins All India Pickleball championship CG police team leaves for Bhopal
to attend Police Duty Meet

Raipur, Feb 11: A 44-
member Chhattisgarh
Police team led by DIG
Milna Kurre left for
Bhopal on Saturday to
take part in All India
Police Duty Meet 2022-23.
The 66th All India Police
Duty Meet 2022-23 is being
organised in Bhopal from
February 13 to February
17. Teams of state police
and central param mili-
tary forces will take part
in the meet. NK Sikkewal
is the manager of
Chhattisgarh team.
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Raipur, Feb 11: Guru
Rudrakumar, Minister in-
charge of Public Health
Engineering and Village
Industries and Mungeli
district, attended the
Chhattisgarh Working
Journalists Association
Divisional Conference on
February 08. The confer-
ence was organized at Dr.
Shyama Prasad
Mukherjee Stadium in
Mungeli. During the pro-
gram, Minister Guru
Rudrakumar was given a
grand welcome by the
journalists. Minister Guru
Rudrakumar inaugurated
the function by lighting a
lamp in front of
Chhattisgarh Mahtari’s
photo and wished for the
happiness and prosperity
of the people of the state.
Addressing the program,
Minister Guru
Rudrakumar said that
media has a special role in
a democracy, journalists
provide an opportunity to
correct mistakes through
criticism. Journalist in a
way makes the society
aware. A journalist gives

information about various
fields to the people of the
society, so that the people
of the village, farmers and
working class people can
also move forward in their
life by getting information
and improve their life by
moving forward in many
tasks in life. In fact jour-
nalists are very important
for all of us. The purpose
of journalism is to remove
the evils prevailing in the
society and to bring aware-
ness among the people. If
the people are aware then
the government will be
aware and when the gov-
ernment is aware then it

will do many good things
for the people. He said that
the shortcomings of the
administration should be
brought to the notice from
time to time. At the same
time appreciate the good
things too. Minister Guru
Rudrakumar assured to
take necessary action on
the demand of office build-
ing of Chhattisgarh
Shramjeevi Patrakar
Sangh. Chairman of
Municipal Council
Mungeli, Mr. Hemendra
Goswami and State
President of Journalists
Association Mr. Arvind
Awasthi also addressed

the program. Mr.
Rajkumar Yadav, District
President of Working
Journalist Union, gave a
welcome speech. Minister
Guru Rudrakumar was
presented a memento by
the Working Journalist
Association in the pro-
gramme. On this occasion,
Member of Parliament Mr.
Rajesh Trivedi, District
Panchayat President Mrs.
Lekhni Sonu Chandrakar,
District Panchayat
Member Mr. Vashi Ullah
Khan, President of
Bilaspur Agricultural
Produce Market, Mr.
Rajendra Shukla,
President of Agricultural
Produce Market, Mungeli
Mr. Atma Singh
Kshatriya, members of
Chhattisgarh Scheduled
Castes Authority.
Member Ms. Ratnavali
Kaushal, distinguished
citizens Mr. Rakesh Patre,
Mr. Sagar Singh Bais,
Mrs. Mayarani Singh, of-
fice bearers of
Shramjeevi Patrakar
Sangh and local journal-
ists were present.

Journalism motive is to remove evils
of the society:  Rudrakumar Bilaspur/Raipur, Feb 11:

Common people have to
visit various departments
of the government for
their for raising issues and
availing basic facilities
and rights, on Saturday
Mohalla Lok Adalat has
been organized for the
purpose of providing re-
lief to common people and
to provide solution to their
cases on the spot.
Inaugurating the coun-
try’s first Mohalla Lok
Adalat from the District
Court, Bilaspur in
Chhattisgarh, Justice
Gautam Bhaduri,
Executive Chairman of
the State Legal Services
Authority, Bilaspur, said
the above lines as a part of
his innaugural address.
Mobile Lok Adalat van
was flagged off at the illus-
trious hand of His lord-
ships. In his address his
lordships emphasised that
the goal of SLSA is to pro-
vide legal aid and access to
justice to the last person
standing in the line, keep-
ing this concept in mind,
realizing the basic prob-
lems of the people for a
long time, to solve the
problems like  health, in-
surance, education, traffic,
cleanliness, road, electrici-
ty, drinking water etc. the
concept of Mohalla Lok
Adalat has been imple-
mented in all the division-
al headquarters of the
State. Earlier the common
people had no alternatives
for resolution of such kind
of disputes. Consequently
common people had no
other option but to wait in
long ques at different gov-
ernment offices, which
sometimes used to result
in large scale protests and
demontrations. NALSA
also aims to provide cheap
and accessible justice to
the people by reaching

their doorstep. His lord-
ship also highlighted
about Mohalla Lok Adalat,
that it is an innovative
idea in itself, where
judges, in lok adalats apart
from their courtrooms, go
to mohallas and conduct
hearings there.

Justice observed that
the government is respon-
sible for solving these
problems of the people
and for the same purpose
permanent Lok Adalat has
also been constituted, but
due to lack of information,
people are not able to
reach here, and that is how
need of mohalla lok
Adalat was felt, to reach
the victims. His lordships
also highlighted that there
is no provision for appeal
from the order of
Permanent Lok Adalat
and if its power is seen
then it should be under-
stood that its order is as
powerful as the order of
the High Court. His
Lordships concluding his
innaugural address ap-
pealled everyone to publi-
cize and spread awareness
about Mohallla LokAdalat
to maximum number of
people. Mohalla Lok
Adalat has started func-
tioning in Raipur apart
from Bilaspur. A large
number of judges and offi-
cers including District
Judge and Chairperson of
District Legal Services

Authority  Ashok Sahu,
Principal Judge Family
Court Ramashankar
Prasad, Member Secretary
of Chhattisgarh State
Legal Services Authority
Anand Prakash Wariyal
were present on the occa-
sion of the inauguration
program. Incompliance to
the directions of Justice
Arup Kumar Goswami,
Chief Justice, High Court
of Chhattisgarh and
under the guidance of
Justice  Gautam Bhaduri,

Executive President,
SALSA, in Chhattisgarh’s
five divisional level
Permanent Lok Adalats
(Public Utility Services) at
Bilaspur, Raipur, Durg,
Ambikapur and
Jagdalpur, Mohalla Lok
Adalat was organised
today. It has been innagu-
rated by  Justice Goutam
Bhaduri with flagging off
Mobile Lok Adalat Van
from District Court prem-
ises to Jarhabhatha area
in Bilaspur.

‘Lok Adalat to reach the doorsteps of
people to solve basic problems’

Justice Gautam Bhaduri flagging off the vehicle designated for Mohalla Lok Adalat.

Disposal of 96 applications in Mini
Basti Jarhabhatha Bilaspur

After leaving the District Court, the Lok Adalat van reached
Mini Basti, Jarhabhatha, where the Chairman of the
Permanent Lok Adalat,  Pankaj Jain, along with the members,
disposed of 96 applications on the spot out of 121 applications,
which were mainly related to cleanliness, roads, electricity,
water etc. The construction of an accessible toilet was also
ordered on the application of the people of the locality.

Disposal of more than 200 applications
in different wards of Raipur

Manoj Kumar Prajapati, Presiding Officer, Permanent Lok
Adalat and members started functioning of Mohalla Lok Adalat
in Raipur on Saturday itself. Their team went to various local-
ities and wards. The applications were disposed of immediate-
ly on the spot. On this occasion, the officers of the concerned
department were also present along with their employees. On
the orders of the Lok Adalat, they aided in quick resolution of
various issues, relating to road construction water supply etc.
In Raipur Mohalla Lok Adalat, as many as 200 cases have been
disposed till 5:00 pm.

Raipur, Feb 11:
Renowned infrastruc-
ture think tank and in-
frastructure research
studies training founda-
tion ‘First Construction
Council’ has conferred
the ‘Entrepreneur of
the Year’ award to
Naveen Jindal,
Chairman, Jindal Steel
& Power (JSP). The or-
ganization also con-
ferred the Second
Fastest Growing Steel
Company award in
“Large Category” to

Jindal Steel & Power
and the “Certificate of
Authenticity” to Jindal

Panther TMT Rebars.
Chief Marketing

Officer of JSP SK
Pradhan received these
honors on behalf of
Naveen Jindal and his
company. Pradhan also
read the message of
Jindal on the occasion,
“JSP is a company dedi-
cated to nation building
and for us quality of
products and services
and sustainability is
paramount.”

Pradhan said on the
occasion, “JSP is not
only a steel maker but a
leading company in the
infrastructure sector,
which is contributing to
the development of the
nation by manufactur-
ing international quali-
ty rails to rebars.

‘Entrepreneur of the year’ award to Jindal
Honored in First
Construction
Council’s 6th ‘Make
in Steel Forum’
in Delhi

Raipur, Feb 11: Pride
of India grand Tiranga
Yatra was taken out
from Chhattisgarh
Mahtari Chowk to Civil
Line Vrindavan Hall in
the capital Raipur on
Saturday. In this, a
march was taken out by
school children carry-
ing 2023 tricolor flags.
Aditya Raje, 9 years old,
participated in this
Tiranga march as a spe-
cial child guest and encour-
aged all the school stu-
dents. In this program,
Aditya Raje Singh was hon-

ored with the Pride of
India Award. This honor
was given to him for his ex-
cellent work and special

performance in the
field of environment,
yoga and sports. Aditya
Raje Singh is a student
of Class III in DPS
Raipur.

Pramod Dubey,
Chairman, Raipur
Municipal Corporation
was the chief guest of
the ceremony and the
program was presided
over by MIC member
and councilor Ajit

Kukreja. Specially Lions
Club of Raipur Friends,
Shri Ganesha Herbal Gulal
Parivar, Kalinga University,

Vishwa Bharti
Automobiles Private
Limited, Anil Jotsinghani
Event Company, Tiranga
Vandan Manch and school
children participated in
this Pride of India felicita-
tion ceremony and 2023 feet
tricolor flag march.

Aditya Raje specially
mentioned the support of
his elder sister Astha and
his mother Namrata Singh
as the reason behind his
success. There is an atmos-
phere of happiness among
his family, friends and well-
wishers.

Aditya Raje Singh receives ‘Pride of India’ Award 

Raipur, Feb 11: A work-
shop was organized for
Medico-legal care and
health support for victims
of gender-based violence
and sexual violence by the
Department of Health in
collaboration with US-Aid,
Engender Health and
Mamta Sanstha. In this
one-day workshop organ-
ised in the  Raipur, forensic
experts from AIIMS Raipur
and Bengaluru Medical
College trained gynecolo-
gists, medical officers and
staff nurses posted in vari-
ous community health cen-
ters and primary health
centers of Raipur division.
In the workshop, Dr.
Devidas, Dean and Head of
the Department of

Forensic Medicine,
Bangalore Medical College,
and Dr. Shagun Thakur,
Associate Professor,
Department of Forensic
Medicine, Raipur AIIMS,
trained the participants. In
the workshop, Joint
Director of Health
Department, Dr. S.K.

Pambhoi, Deputy Director
Dr. T.K. Tonder and Dr. V.R.
Bhagat, State Nodal Officer
Dr. Shailendra Agarwal, Dr.
Amar Singh Thakur and
Ms. Anita Sharma of US-
Aid also participated. A
total of 95 doctors and staff
nurses participated in the
workshop.

Workshop organised for 
medico-legal assistance 

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Feb 11: Model
question papers have
been prepared for the
quality improvement
of class 10th and class
12th students from all
the districts of Raipur
division. These model
question papers will be
made available to the
students through the
schools. Along with
this, these model ques-
tion papers are also
available on Board’s

website. Joint Director
Education Division
Raipur has told all the
district education offi-
cers of the division
that the model ques-
tion paper prepared for
the students of class
10th and 12th has been
inspected by the sub-
ject experts of the dis-
trict.

The model question
paper is being sent to
the office of the
District Education
Officer for the practice
of the students.
Instructions have been
given to make these
model question papers
available to the
schools.

Model question papers of class
10th and 12th board exams 
Will be made 
available to students
for practice

Raipur, Feb 11: Together,
we see a world where peo-
ple unite and take action to
create lasting change
across the globe, in our
communities, and in our-
selves. Rotary is a global
network of 1.4 million
neighbours, friends, lead-
ers, and problem-solvers
who see a world where peo-
ple unite and take action to
create lasting change –
across the globe, in our
communities, and in our-
selves.

Solving real problems
takes real commitment and
vision. For more than 110
years, Rotary's people of ac-
tion have used their pas-
sion, energy, and intelli-
gence to take action on sus-
tainable projects. From lit-
eracy and peace to water
and health, we are always
working to better our
world, and we stay commit-
ted to the end. Rotary mem-
bers believe that we have a
shared responsibility to
take action on our world’s
most persistent issues. Our
46,000+ clubs work togeth-
er, said Vinay Agrawal,
President, Rotary Club.

Under the Vision to pro-
vide hygiene, Rotary start-
ed a program WASH –

Water, Sanitation &
Hygiene with the support
of UNICEF. UNICEF is pro-
moting campaign as WinS,
Wash in School, under this
drive they develop the prac-
tice the 7 steps for clean
hand . He said our club
Rotary club of Raipur
Greater took this challenge
as mission to aware 101
schools to cover more than
50,000 student binging from
kinder garden to secondary.
We proudly announce the
completion of 101 Hand
wash seminars in Schools
of Chhattisgarh and part of
Rotary District 3261.The
simple steps of Hand wash,
its importance was ex-

plained and demonstrated
to students during more
than 4 months long drive
under the leadership of
Rotary Club Raipur,
President Vinay Agrawal,
Clubs WASH chair PP K
Panigrahi and dedicated
Rotarians of Rotary Clubs.

The Club is organizing a
district seminar to cele-
brate this success. The sem-
inar will address the vari-
ous aspects 7 area of focus
with special attention on
WASH. PDG Ramesh
Agrawal, RID 3010, WASH
Warriors & Director, WASH
Rotary Action Group (2017-
23) have consented to par-
ticipate as key note speaker

along with DG Shashank
Rastogi, Mr Ashish Singh &
Birija Sathpathy from
UNICEF, Chhattisgarh and
other eminent speakers. We
are expecting hundreds of
gathering in this seminar
from all over Chhattisgarh,
Odisha & Madhya Pradesh.

On the occasion Vinay
Agrawal, President,
Hemaant Agrawal,
Seminar  Chairman,
Manish Saggare, SK
Agrawal, Raj Dubey,
Subhash Sahu, Rahul
Jadhav, Alok Mahawar,
Rajeev Agrawal, Bsaant
Agrawal, Ritesh Jindal, SK
Shrivastava and Rakesh
Chhugani were present.

Rotary Club of Raipur to organise seminar on 'WASH' today

Kondagaon, Feb 11:
BJP’s State Regional
Organization Secretary
Ajay Jamwal travelled to
Kondagaon Vidhan Sabha
in the initial tour of
Bastar where he held a
meeting with all the man-
dals in-charge under
Kondagaon VS and the
convenors and workers in
charge of their Shakti
Kendra. In the meeting he
sought suggestions on how
to win in the elections and
taking seriously the sug-
gestions and ideas ex-
pressed by the workers, he
assured everyone that the
victory in the upcoming
elections is certain for
BJP. All the BJP workers
should bring forward the
failures of the ruling
Congress government in
the state to the last person
of the society.

Ajay Jamwal asked all
the workers to work at the

booth level and to prepare
for fresh elections ignor-
ing the mistakes made in
the last election and be en-
thusiastic. National
Working Committee
Member Lata Usendi,
District Incharge Mahesh
Jain, Co-incharge
Brijmohan Devangan,
District President Dipesh
Arora, Gopal Dixit,

Jasketu Usendi, Lakshmi
Dhruv, Anil Agarwal,
Manoj Sahu, Ina
Srivastava, Jitend Surana,
Dayaram Patel, Jainendra
Thakur, Dipendra Nag,
Meenu Korram, Mangatu
Poyam, Krishna Poyam,
Lakshminarayan Belsaria,
Sanju Poyam, Pratosh
Tripathi, Bunty Nag,
Vikas Dua Sanil Bhansali,

Raunak Patel, Aviral
Arora, Bittu Panigrahi,
Diwar Kapadia, Poltu
Chaudhary, Avinash Sori,
Nagesh Devangan,
Vikkirwani, Santoshpatra,
Subhash Pathak, Balsingh
Baghel, Sonamani,
Basanti Thakur, Priyanka
Dahiya, Sundari Bai,
Joseph Simon and other
activists were present.

Bring forward failures of ruling 
Cong govt in state: Jamwal 

Holds meeting with
BJP workers in
Kondagaon



Kondagaon Police observed
‘Bhumkal Memorial Day’

Central Chronicle News
KKoonnddaaggaaoonn,,  FFeebb  1111::  'Bhumkal
Memorial Day' was celebrated on
February 10, 2023 by CRPF jawans of
district police force and college and
school children. On this occasion
Veer Gundadhur, the scion of the
tribal community who promoted the
revolutionary ideology in the free-
dom struggle and united the people
of Bastar region in the formula of
unity, was remembered. 

Martyr Gundadhur, a tribal leader
of Bastar district of Chhattisgarh
state, forced the British to hide in the
jungle and caves for several days. A
source of inspiration for thousands of
tribals, Gundadhur sacrificed his life
to free Bastar from British rule. That
is why even today he is worshiped as
a deity in Bastar and every year on
Feb 10, on the occasion of Bhumkal
Divas, he is remembered and paid
homage.  During this, Kondagaon

Police organized a Goodwill Run
from Kotwali Police Station to
Gundadhur College. In which MLA
Mohan Markam, District Panchayat
President Devchand Matlam, SP
Divyang Patel along with Kondagaon
Police jawans, CRPF 188 Battalion
jawans and college and School chil-
dren participated in the run. During
the programme Addl. SP Shobharaj
Aggarwal, Kondagaon SDM

Chitrakant Charlie, Headquarters
DSP Dr. Bhuvaneshwari Packra, DSP
Litesh Singh, Kondagaon SDOP
Nimitesh Singh, DSP Naxal
Operation Satish Bhargav, DSP
Bastar Fighter Rupesh Kumar, DSP
Ajak KP Markam, principal of
Gundadhur College, professors, po-
lice officers, jawans, women and a
large number of college and school
children participated.

HelpAge India initiates Project ‘Surakshit’
Central Chronicle News

Mungeli, Feb 11:
HelpAge India initiated its
nation-wide programme,
Project Surakshit, with
grant support from
Google.org, with the aim
to digitally secure senior
citizens so they can pro-
tect themselves from on-
line fraud and scams.
Marking 'Safer Internet
Day' on February 7th,
HelpAge India initiated a
series of Digital Safety
workshops across 16
states, to simultaneously
train over 1000 senior citi-
zens.

In Chhattisgarh, two
workshops were held at
Mungeli district to mark
the day. The workshops
were enthusiastically at-
tended by members of
Senior Citizens
Association. A first-of-a-
kind event in the country,
the workshops, offered
seniors essential training
on digital safety, equipping

them with critical skills to
navigate the internet safe-
ly and securely and seek
the benefits of online digi-
tal conveniences.

Special guest on the oc-
casion, Collector Mungeli,
Rahul Deo, appreciating
the efforts of HI said,
"With the rapid advance-
ment of digital services
such as online payments,
ordering daily wares,

banking and shopping, the
vulnerability of the elder-
ly population has in-
creased. Late adopters of
digital technology, the eld-
erly is considered easy tar-
gets for online fraudsters.
However, the need of the
hour is to empower these
vulnerable citizens with
easy tips and tricks which
they can adopt to safe-
guard their hard-earned

money and other informa-
tion from fraudsters.
Hence, such training
workshops are a huge
help. I assure you today
that the Mungeli adminis-
tration will take special
care to help the senior citi-
zens with their problems
and issues."

State Head HelpAge
India Chhattisgarh,
Subhankar Biswas while

welcoming the guests stat-
ed that, "HelpAge aims to
drive more awareness
among this vulnerable
community so that elders
are informed and pre-
pared to identify and ad-
dress common online
scams.

The modern times es-
pouse us to get digital.
Digital connection
through What's App and

Facebook can help senior
citizens to drive out their
loneliness and remain con-
nected to the modern
world without feeling left
out. However, this also
brings with it challenges,
when their accounts in the
social media and online
banking sectors, fall prey
to hackers and digital
thieves.

Thus, we have designed

these workshops to enable
the senior citizens with a
protective gear that would
shield them from such no-
toriety."

The workshops include
a customized curriculum
which covers 7 modules,
giving guidance on vari-
ous online safety topics
such as: Creating a Strong
Password, Staying Safe
while Banking Online,

Safely Paying Utility Bills
Online, Protecting your
Device, Spotting an Online
Scam, Staying Safe on
WhatsApp and Booking a
Cab Safely Online.
HelpAge Program Co-ordi-
nator, Mukesh Kumar and
Ajay Singh, State Program
Officer later conducted the
workshop in presence of
31 senior citizens.

Also present on the oc-
casion, Chauhan, Sub
Inspector, Cyber Cell,
Mungeli spoke to the sen-
ior citizens regarding the
vigilance to be observed
while being in social
media space. He gave them
examples from some of
the recent cases of cyber
fraud that have come to
fore. He also informed the
audience of steps to be
taken in light of mebile
theft or online frauds re-
sulting in loss of money,
online identity theft and
blackmailing.

Also present on the oc-
casion were B K Solanki,
President, Mungeli Senior
Citizen Association;
Pramod Pathak, Secretary,
Mungeli Senior Citizens
Association, and many
senior citizens.
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To educate, aware
elderly citizens
against digital fraud
& digi-theft.  

Balod police launches traffic awareness drive
Central Chronicle News

Balod, Feb 11: A special
motor vehicle checking
campaign was launched
by all the thanas/ TIs and
Traffic in-charge
Inspector Dileshwar
Chandravanshias per in-
structions by SP Dr
Jitendra Kumar Yadav
and Addl. SP Harish
Rathore.

The objective behind it
was was to reduce and
taken action on vehicles
entering non-entry zones;
to ban use of pressure
horns; riding overloaded;
carrying goods outside the
vehicles sides and back
and others. Set aside this
it was also launched to
take action against those
violating traffic norms
and ensure adherence to
traffic rules and regula-

tions.
It was on Feb 8, action

was taken against 122
carelessly driven persons
by all the thanas/ TIs in
the district under the
Motor Vehicles Act and a
fine of Rs 16100 was
charged for violation of
traffic rules. Out of these

88 cases were produced in
the court for finalisation.

During this vehicle
checking drive, the driv-
ers and general public
were asked to use seat-belt
while driving four wheel-
ers and use helmets in
two-wheelers and strictly
follow the traffic signals,

traffic rules and avoid
using pressure horns.

They were also in-
formed not to ride over-
loaded, do no enter the 'no-
entry' zones and park the
vehicles only at the park-
ing place; do no drive in
drunken state; no pillion
ride above two in two-

wheelers; number plate in
vehicles should be clearly
visible and ensure that all
the vehicle documents
and pollution certificate
are updated.

Likewise action was
taken against those driv-
ing recklessly, on the
wrong side, over-loaded
vehicles and those in over-
speed as well. In this way
through this checking, the
faith of people of traffic
police increased and it
provided safety to the
pedestrians walking by
the side of the road.

This traffic drive would
continue in the coming
days. Balod police has ap-
pealed the people not to
allow minor to drive vehi-
cle and always drive in
manageable speed and en-
sure all traffic rules and
regulations.

Takes action against 122 riders and fined Rs 16100 for violation of traffic norms

MLA and Collector review
preparations for Pali Mahotsav
Central Chronicle News

Korba, Feb 11: On the oc-
casion of Mahashivratri,
Pali Tanakhar MLA Mohit
Ram Kerketta and
Collector Sanjeev Jha
along with public repre-
sentatives and officials
reached the ground at
Kerajharia today to take
stock of the preparations
for the Pali Festival.

About two acres of
empty ground located at
Kerajharia adjacent to Pali
has been selected for or-
ganizing the Pali Festival.
After reaching the venue
of the festival, the MLA
and the Collector inspect-
ed the entire venue, along
with this, a detailed dis-
cussion was held on the
outline of the program.

The MLA and the

Collector gave instruc-
tions to the officials pres-
ent on the spot to ensure
all the preparations in the
field for organizing the
Pali Mahotsav program in
a dignified manner.

He instructed to make
sure all the arrangements
fast by taking information
about the cleanliness, lev-
eling, construction of
main stage, entrance of
the venue, vehicle parking
system, mobile toilets and
drinking water system of

the festival site.
Along with this, instruc-

tions were also given to de-
cide the fixed route for se-
curity arrangements and
smooth movement during
the festival.

Gauseva Commission
member Prashant Mishra,
Superintendent of Police
Uday Kiran, District
Panchayat CEO Nutan
Kanwar, SDM Pali Shiv
Banerjee and officials of
PWD, CSEB and other de-
partments were present.

PM inaugurates Vande Bharat train between
Mumbai to Solapur and Mumbai to Sainagarshirdi 
Central Chronicle News

BBiillaassppuurr,,  FFeebb  1111::    Continuous
efforts are being made by
Indian Railways to increase the
network of Vande Bharat
Express train. In this episode,
Mumbai has got the gift of two
Vande Bharat trains simultane-
ously.  Vande Bharat train be-
tween Mumbai - Solapur and
Mumbai - Shirdi was flagged
off by PM Narendra Modi on
February 10.  By inaugurating
Bharat Trains, he gifted Vande
Bharat, a high-speed train
equipped with modern tech-
nologies to the countrymen. 

Both these trains have been
manufactured at the Integral
Coach Factory in Chennai,
with this now a total of 10
Vande Bharat trains will pass
through different states. The
Vande Bharat Express be-
tween Mumbai and Solapur

will reach its destination via
Bhor Ghat ( located between
Karjat and Khandala on the
way to Pune ). This train will
cover a distance of approxi-
mately 455 km between the
two places in 6.35 hours.
Whereas , Mumbai - Vande
Bharat Express running be-
tween Shirdi will reach its des-
tination via Thal Ghat. This
train will cover a distance of

340 kilometers in 5.25 hours. 
Sai devotees and other dig-

nitaries of the division
watched and praised the live
telecast of this inauguration
program in the assembly hall
of South East Central Railway
Bilaspur Division. Divisional
Railway Manager  Praveen
Pandey and officers and rail-
way personnel were present
on this occasion .
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Sodomised 
New Delhi: A 16-year-
old boy was allegedly
sodomised by five
boys living in his
neighbourhood in
north Delhi’s Civil
Lines area, police said
on Saturday. A senior
police officer said the
Civil Lines police sta-
tion received informa-
tion on Friday regard-
ing sodomy by five
people. After reaching
the spot, the victim
told that he has been
sexually abused by
some local boys.

Mishap
Etawah: Three people
were killed and two
others were injured
when a motorcycle
was hit by an oncom-
ing truck on National
Highway-2 here, police
said on Saturday. The
accident took place
near Budaila village
under Civil Line po-
lice station area when
four people were re-
turning from a wed-
ding ceremony on a
motorcycle and a
truck coming from the
opposite direction hit
them, Circle Officer
Amit Kumar Singh
said. Rakesh Kumar, a
resident of Auraiya,
his wife and an eight-
year-old daughter of
their relative were
killed in the accident,
the CO said.

SIT 
Mumbai: A special
investigation team
will be set up to probe
the murder of journal-
ist Shashikant
Warishe in Ratnagiri
district earlier this
week, Maharashtra
Deputy Chief
Minister Devendra
Fadnavis said on
Saturday. Warishe (48)
was mowed down by
an SUV allegedly driv-
en by land dealer
P a n d h a r i n a t h
Amberkar on
February 6 and died in
hospital the next day.

Inaugurate 
New Delhi: External
Affairs Minister S
Jaishankar and Fiji
Prime Minister
Sitiveni Rabuka will
inaugurate the 12th
World Hindi
Conference at Nadi in
Fiji on Wednesday.
Jaishankar’s visit to
Fiji from February 15
will also be the first by
an Indian leader since
a new coalition gov-
ernment assumed of-
fice in the South
Pacific Ocean island
nation in December
last year.

Held 
New Delhi: Three
Indian passengers
travelling to Chennai
have been apprehend-
ed by the CISF at the
Delhi airport for al-
legedly carrying
“fake” RBI documents
and trying to bribe a
force personnel who
questioned them
about the cache, offi-
cials said on Saturday.
The travellers have
been arrested by the
Delhi Police under vari-
ous Indian Penal Code
sections related to forg-
ing and counterfeiting
of official documents,
they said.

Devotees during ‘Bango
Kumbha Mela’ at Kalyani,
in Nadia district, Saturday.

Sheopur (MP), Feb 11 (PTI): 

A second batch of 12
cheetahs is expected to ar-
rive in Madhya Pradesh’s
Kuno National Park (KNP)
from South Africa on
February 18, six months
after eight of the spotted
cats were released into the
reserve, a senior forest of-
ficial said on Saturday.

According to current
plans, 12 more cheetahs
are being brought to KNP
on February 18, Principal
Chief Conservator of
Forest (wildlife) J S
Chouhan told PTI.

He said the felines will
be flown from South
Africa to Gwalior before
being transported to Kuno.
The official said he was
unaware of the number of
male and female cheetahs
in the batch of 12.

The cheetahs will be

kept under one-month
quarantine as per the
norms, he said.

Prime Minister
Narendra Modi had re-
leased the first batch of
eight cheetahs five females
and three males from
Namibia into a quarantine
enclosure at KNP on his
72nd birthday on
September 17.

The first batch of chee-
tahs is currently in hunt-
ing enclosures at the park
before their full release
into the wild.

Cheetahs are being rein-
troduced nearly seven
decades after the species
became extinct in India.
The last cheetah died in
the country in 1947 in the
Korea district in present-
day Chhattisgarh, and the
species was declared ex-
tinct from India in 1952.

In January, India and

South Africa signed a
Memorandum of
Understanding on the
reintroduction of chee-
tahs in the Asian country.
As per the MoU, an initial
batch of 12 cheetahs will
be flown from South
Africa to India.

An official of KNP had
earlier said that the park
has set up 10 quarantine
“bomas” (enclosures) for
the new guests.

Due to the delay in the
signing of the MoU for
various reasons, some ex-
perts had last year ex-
pressed concern over the
health of the South
African cheetahs as these
animals have been quar-
antined there since 
July 15.

As a result of long quar-
antine, these animals
might have lost their fit-
ness, they had said.

Second batch of 12 
cheetahs to arrive on Feb 18

CLEAN-UP DRIVE

Volunteers clean Dadar Beach during a clean-up drive, in Mumbai, Saturday.

Kota, Feb 11: 

PhysicsWallah, an-
nounced that over 2900 of
its students scored 98 per-
centile and have been de-
clared eligible for the JEE
Advanced examination.

More than 490 students
scored 99.5 percentile, and
over 15 students scored
99.9 percentile in this
exam. Among the top scor-
ers from PW include
Ramkrishna Gena (99.94
percentile), Aryan Rai
(99.94 percentile), Rai
Shrijal Anjani (99.92 per-
centile), Nishant Jotriwal
(99.91 percentile),

Anubhav Saha (99.89
percentile), Aryan Laroia
(99.88 percentile). These
students studied from
PW’s top Lakshya and
Prayas Online batches for

JEE Main and Advanced.
Students from PW

Vidyapeeth (VP) also
proved their mettle by
showing exemplary re-
sults in the exam.

Among the top scorers
from various Vidyapeeth
include Priyansh Datta
(99.86 percentile) from
Kolkata VP, Kushagrah
Jain (99.85 percentile),
Ayush Singh (99.84 per-
centile), Praful Negi (99.70
percentile), Rudra Sharma
(99.66 percentile), Darshan
Gupta (99.55 percentile)
and Keshav Kumar (99.55
percentile) from Kota VP,
Adarsh Singh (99.53 per-
centile) Varanasi VP.

PW has dedicated itself
to providing accessible
and cost-effective educa-
tion that meets the highest
standards.

JEE MAIN 2023

Over 1200 students outperform,
score 99 percentile

Kolkata, Feb 11 (PTI): 

Democratic Azad Party
(DAP) chief Ghulam Nabi
Azad on Saturday said
Kolkata is one of the coun-
try’s cleanest cities and
Chief Minister Mamata
Banerjee should be given
the credit for it.

Azad was in Kolkata to
participate in a pro-
gramme on World Unani
Day. “I would like to con-
gratulate Mamata
Banerjee for making

Kolkata one of the clean-
est cities of the country,”
he told reporters.

“I have been coming to
Kolkata for the last 45
years when I was with the
Congress Youth. At that
time Calcutta was one of
the dirtiest cities. Today
that has changed and the
credit goes to Mamata
Banerjee, the municipal
corporation and the corpo-
rators,” he added.

He said that at present,
Kolkata has the best
health infrastructure in
the country.

“I think Kolkata has one
of the most disciplined
traffic systems in India.
And for that also the credit
should go to the chief min-
ister, and the traffic police.
I have spoken to the doc-
tors and realised that the
city’s health infrastruc-
ture is also the best in
India,” Azad said.

‘Kolkata among cleanest
cities, credit goes to Mamata’

Ghulam Nabi Azad

Guwahati, Feb 11 (PTI): 

An agreement between
the Indian Army and the
Assam government is ex-
pected soon for skill train-
ing of ex-servicemen,
GoC-in-C, Eastern
Command, Lt Gen. RP
Kalita said here on
Saturday.

He inaugurated a two-
day job rally at the
Narangi Military Station
in the city and was opti-
mistic that 500-600 former
army personnel would
find employment by the

end of the programme.
“Skill development of

ex-servicemen is very im-
portant. We are already in
talks with the Assam gov-
ernment in this regard.

“An MoU with Assam
Skill Development
Mission (ASDM) could
happen soon,” Lt Gen.
Kalita said.

He also said the state
government has already
announced that it would
recruit retired army offi-
cers in the rank of deputy
superintendents of police
in its battalions for train-
ing Assam Police person-
nel. He said 1,500-2,000 ex-
servicemen have partici-
pated in the job rally and
around 30 corporate hous-
es, from different sectors
like telecom, infrastruc-
ture development and life
insurance, are also pres-
ent.

‘Army-Assam govt MoU soon’
For skilling of
ex-servicemen

Lt Gen. RP Kalita

LLuucckknnooww,,  FFeebb  1111::  Sunil Kumar,
Deputy Inspector General of
Police, posted at Central
Sector Headquarters, Central
Reserve Police, Gomtinagar,
Lucknow, has set a unique
milestone with his devotion,
determination, dedication and
selfless co-operation in the his-
tory of CRPF throughout the
world and made the name of
not only his city and state but
the whole country glorified in
the world. According to
Kumar, Jawan of CRPF sacri-
fices everything, his family,
happiness and peace in the
name of the country, but this
society does not think much for
the Jawan. Keeping this in
mind, for the all-round devel-
opment of the Jawans, the
International Counselor, Dr.
Gaurav Saxena was invited for
counseling. With the due
efforts of  Dr. Gaurav Saxena
and  Kumar,  counseling ses-
sion was organized for senior
officers, Jawans and their fam-
ilies of CRPF Institutions/Units
located in the state of Uttar
Pradesh. In this session, the
officers, jawans and their fami-
lies discussed the topics of
physical & mental health,
morality, family harmony, ways
to control the stress of work

area, career, drug addiction,
prevention of negativity etc
based on full scientific, Vedic
and social aspects explaining
with examples and tried to get
rid of all problems/tension .

It is worth mentioning here
that, Kumar’s first meeting
with Dr. Gaurav Saxena took
place on 21st June 2022 at
Group Centre CRPF Bijnor on
the eve of International Yoga
Day, where Dr. Saxena was
invited as the Chief Instructor
and  Kumar as the Chief
Guest.  Kumar sensed the
immense talent and knowl-
edge in Dr. Saxena and both
came closer and planed the
counselling session.  Dr.
Gaurav Saxena is brand
ambassador of 89 JNVs of Uttar
Pradesh and Uttarakhand.
Apart from the above, he has
made a world record in his
name being honored with 231
honorary degrees and has con-
sulted in 55 countries of the
world.  

DIG Sunil Kumar contributes
in making five records

For CRPF

Srinagar, Feb 11 (PTI): 

The Jammu and
Kashmir government has
launched an exchange pro-
gramme under which de-
sign students from across
the country will visit the
valley for an interaction
with the craftsmen in the
state.

“We want a sustained re-
lationship to be built be-
tween the designers and
craftsmen. They are the
best medium for ensuring
transmission of latest
trends and designs to the

craftsman so that they up
their game and be relevant
as per the latest market
trends,” Director
Handicrafts Mahmood
Shah told PTI.

As part of this endeav-
our, 52 students from the
School of Fashion
Technology, Pune visited
the School of Designs,
Srinagar for the first of its
kind interaction between
designers and craftsmen.

“Kashmir is known
more for its physical beau-
ty and not as much for
crafts. It’s time that the

crafts (of Kashmir) be
given due recognition,”
Shah said.

“Lots of educational in-
stitutions are finding
crafts more interesting. In
this context, it is a first
such exchange pro-
gramme in which students
from Pune have come here
for a craft tour,” he said.

The students, who will
be the future designers,
said they have learnt a lot
during their visit and will
be better able to appreciate
the work done by the
craftsmen.

JK govt launches exchange programme for designers, craftsmen

Kolkata, Feb 11 (PTI): 

Cooch Behar in north
Bengal is all set to be con-
nected by air once again, as
a private carrier will soon
launch scheduled flight
services between the town
and Kolkata.

According to CEO of
IndiaOne Air, Arun Kumar
Singh, the airline plans to
initially operate around five
flights a week and begin
daily services in the next
two months.

“We are targeting
February 21 for launching
the flight operations be-
tween the two destinations,
as the calibration of some
equipment is still to be com-
pleted,” Singh told PTI over
phone. He informed that the
airline will operate a nine-
seater Cessna Grand
Caravan 208 Ex aircraft in
the sector. The flight from
Kolkata will reach Cooch
Behar at 12.10 pm, while the

return flight will depart for
the metropolis at 12.30pm.
Singh said the flights to
Cooch Behar and back will
be operated under the
Centre’s regional connectiv-
ity UDAN (Ude Desh ka
Aam Naagrik) scheme.

The airline will come up
with a promotional fare of
Rs 999 initially for 9-10 days,
while the normal fare will
be around Rs 3,750, Singh
said.

Since the flights will be
operated under the scheme,
there is a cap on the air-
fares, he said.

He also said that the
Gujarat-based airline has at
present two aircraft, and an-
other will be added to the
fleet very soon.

Regional Executive
Director (East) of Airports
Authority of India (AAI),
Manoj Gangal, said the
flight services will com-
mence soon, but the date is
yet to be finalised.

Flight operations between
Kolkata-Cooch Behar soon
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Islamabad, Feb 11 (PTI):

Pakistan is moving
swiftly to pacify the IMF
with the approval of a new
tax on electricity users, in-
cluding farmers, to raise
an additional Rs 170 bil-
lion in revenue to meet the
conditions of the global
lender, according to a
statement. The
International Monetary
Fund delegation held 10-
day marathon talks with
Pakistan officials here to
release the next tranche of
USD 1.1 billion out of an
already agreed loan but
left on Thursday for
Washington without sign-
ing a staff-level agreement.

Finance Minister Ishaq
Dar, who had led the
Pakistan side in talks, told

the media on Friday that
prior actions were needed
as the two sides would re-
sume the talks in virtual
mode from Monday.

Hours later, the minister
chaired the meeting of the
Economic Coordination
Committee (ECC) of the
cabinet which approved
the imposition of a special
financing surcharge of Rs
3.39 per unit in average
power tariff in addition to
quarterly tariff adjust-
ments of up to Rs 3.21 per
unit for one year and re-
covery of pending fuel cost
adjustments of up to Rs 4
per unit for about three
months.

The ECC also approved
the discontinuation of
power tariff subsidies to
zero-rated industries as

well as the Kissan package
with effect from March 1
to fulfil other prior action
conditions by the IMF.

The meeting approved
an overarching Revised
Circular Debt (power sec-
tor debt) Reduction Plan
worth Rs 952 billion for the
current fiscal year that
would also involve an addi-
tional budget subsidy of
about Rs 335 billion to
meet another condition,
the Ministry of Finance
said in a statement on
Saturday. While approving
these measures that would
further burden the masses
with costly electricity and
other household items, the
ECC approved a technical
supplementary grant of
Rs 450 million in favour of
the Ministry of Defence,

showing that the country
would continue to spend
on defence even when the
economy was in dire
straits.

Earlier, Pakistan re-
ceived a jolt when the IMF
team left without an agree-
ment to finalise the 9th re-
view of the USD 7 billion
loans which was initially
agreed upon in 2019 and
later suspended when
Pakistan failed to fulfil
conditions but revived in
August last year after
fresh commitments.

Unlike the past prac-
tices, the IMF this time in-
sisted that Pakistan
should take prior actions
before it would open its
coffers for the country,
meaning that the masses
should be ready to cough

up another Rs 170 billion
by June this year when the
current fiscal year ends.

Among other measures,
the country also agreed to
raise 1 per cent the
General Sales Tax (GST)
rate, in just four months,
from the current 17 per
cent. Meanwhile, the for-
eign exchange reserves
have dropped below USD 3
billion, putting more pres-
sure on the rupee and giv-
ing air to speculation of
default and negatively im-
pacting the equity market.

Internationally the
Pakistani bonds due for re-
payment in April 2024
tumbled 4.6 cents on the
dollar or roughly nine per
cent. Bonds with longer re-
payment dates fell be-
tween two and three cents.

Pakistan government approves new tax
on power to meet IMF conditions

MUDSLIDE

Aerial picture showing the destruction path left by a mudslide caused by heavy rains
in Camaná Province, west of Arequipa, in southern Peru. Peruvian authorities on the
eve updated the death toll from devastating mudslides in the country’s south over
the weekend to 16, with 27 people injured and 20 still missing.

United Nations, Feb 11 (AP):

Ukraine’s supporters
have circulated a proposed
resolution for adoption by
the 193-member U.N.
General Assembly on the
eve of the first anniver-
sary of Russia’s invasion
of its smaller neighbour
that would underscore the
need for peace ensuring
Ukraine’s “sovereignty, in-
dependence, unity and ter-
ritorial integrity.”

The draft, obtained
Friday by The Associated
Press, is entitled
“Principles underlying a
comprehensive, just and
lasting peace in Ukraine.”

The proposed resolution
is broader and less de-
tailed than the 10-point
peace plan that Ukraine’s
President Volodymyr
Zelenskyy announced at
the November summit of
the Group of 20 major

economies. This was a de-
liberate decision by
Ukraine and its backers to
try to gain maximum sup-
port when it is put to a
vote, U.N. diplomats said,
speaking on condition of
anonymity because dis-
cussions have been pri-
vate. General Assembly
spokesperson Paulina
Kubiak said Friday that
a reactivated emergency
session of the General
Assembly on Ukraine
will start on the after-
noon of Feb. 22. Dozens
of speeches are expected
to continue through most
of Feb. 23 and the vote is
expected late that day.

Ukraine’s deputy for-
eign minister said last
month that Zelenskyy
wants to come to the U.N.
for the anniversary, but
diplomats said expecta-
tions of a major new
Russian offensive may

keep him at home.
The General Assembly

has become the most im-
portant U.N. body dealing
with Ukraine because the
Security Council, which is
charged with maintaining
international peace and
security, is paralyzed be-
cause of Russia’s veto
power. Unlike the council,

there are no vetoes in the
assembly, but while its five
previous resolutions on
Ukraine are important as
a reflection of world opin-
ion, they are not legally
binding. The Security
Council will hold a minis-
terial meeting on Feb. 24,
the anniversary of the in-
vasion.

UN draft resolution: Any peace must keep Ukraine intact
Beijing, Feb 11 (AP):

The United States on
Friday blacklisted six
Chinese entities it said
were linked to Beijing’s
aerospace programs as
part of its retaliation over
an alleged Chinese spy bal-
loon that traversed the
country’s airspace.

The economic restric-
tions followed the Biden
administration’s pledge to
consider broader efforts to
address Chinese surveil-
lance activities and will
make it more difficult for
the five companies and
one research institute to
obtain American technolo-
gy exports.

The move is likely to fur-
ther escalate the diplomat-
ic row between the U.S.
and China sparked by the

balloon, which was shot
down last weekend off the
Carolina coast. The U.S.
said the balloon was
equipped to detect and col-
lect intelligence signals,
but Beijing insists it was a
weather craft that had
blown off course.

The incident prompted
Secretary of State Antony
Blinken to abruptly cancel
a high-stakes trip to
Beijing aimed at easing
tensions.

The U.S. Bureau of
Industry and Security said
the six entities were being
targeted for “their support
to China’s military mod-
ernization efforts, specifi-
cally the People’s
Liberation Army’s (PLA)
aerospace programs in-
cluding airships and bal-
loons.”

“The PLA is utilizing
High Altitude Balloons
(HAB) for intelligence and
reconnaissance activi-
ties,” it said.

Deputy Secretary of
Commerce Don Graves
said on Twitter his depart-
ment “will not hesitate to
continue to use” such re-
strictions and other regu-
latory and enforcement
tools “to protect U.S. na-
tional security and sover-
eignty.”

The six entities are
Beijing Nanjiang
Aerospace Technology
Co., China Electronics
Technology Group
Corporation 48th Research
Institute, Dongguan
Lingkong Remote Sensing
Technology Co., Eagles
Men Aviation Science and
Technology Group Co.,

Guangzhou Tian-Hai-
Xiang Aviation
Technology Co., and
Shanxi Eagles Men
Aviation Science and
Technology Group Co.

On Friday, a U.S. mili-
tary fighter jet shot down
an unknown object flying
off the remote northern
coast of Alaska on orders
from President Joe Biden.
The object was downed be-
cause it reportedly posed a
threat to the safety of
civilian flights, instead of
any knowledge that it was
engaged in surveillance.

But the twin incidents
in such close succession
reflect heightened con-
cerns over China’s sur-
veillance program and
public pressure on Biden
to take a tough stand
against it.

US blacklists 6 Chinese entities over balloon programme

Colombo, Feb 11 (PTI):

India on Saturday dedi-
cated to the people of Sri
Lanka the state-of-the-art
Jaffna Cultural Centre
which was built with
India’s assistance and is a
magnificent example of
the bilateral development
partnership.

The centre, whose foun-
dation stone was laid by
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi in March 2015, was
dedicated to the people of
Sri Lanka after a colourful
cultural show that project-
ed the diversity and rich-
ness of Sri Lankan cul-
ture.

Sri Lanka President
Ranil Wickremesinghe
and Union Minister of
State for Information and
Broadcasting L Murugan
were present at the event.

“The iconic Jaffna
Cultural Center was dedi-
cated to the people today

in the gracious presence of
President H.E
@ RW _ U N P, M i n i s t e r
@Murugan_MOS,High
C o m m i s s i o n e r ,
Hon.Ministers Vidura
W i c k r a m a n a y a k e ,
D o u g l a s

D e v a n a n d a , K a d a r
Masthan, several MPs&
dignitaries from all walks
of life,” the Indian High
Commission here tweeted.

“H.E @RW_UNP
thanked PM @naren-
dramodi for the Center

and underlined that JCC is
a major project between
the two countries,” it said.

The centre was con-
ceived as a reconciliation
project primarily aimed at
expanding the cultural in-
frastructure for the people
of the Northern Province.

It consists of multiple
facilities such as a muse-
um, an advanced theatre-
style auditorium that can
accommodate more than
600 people, a 11-storey
learning tower and a pub-
lic square that can also
double up as an amphithe-
atre, according to an offi-
cial statement.

Minister Murugan, who
arrived in Jaffna on
Thursday on a four-day
visit to Sri Lanka, on
Saturday announced a spe-
cial financial assistance
scheme for 100 students in
the University of Jaffna
from economically back-
ward families.

India dedicates Jaffna Cultural 
Centre to people of Sri Lanka

Sri Lanka President Ranil Wickremesinghe, Union Minister
of State for information and broacasting L Murugan 
participate in dedication of Jaffna Cultural Centre.



T here is no doubt that
Artificial Intelligence

(AI) boom is here, and so is
the AI war, and all their conse-
quences that may change our
future more quickly than we
can imagine now. It has just
been reported that a single
mistake by Google’s AI chat-
bot ‘Bard’ cost its parent com-
pany Alphabet $100 billion,
and Microsoft has reinvented
AI powered ‘Bing’ that is chal-
lenging Google’s dominance
on the internet.

The great economic conse-
quences are now clear even by
these news that have grabbed
attention of all, even those
who have been ignoring the
development in the AI field,
which is now set to change all
aspects of our life, since this
technology is being increas-
ingly deployed in all industries
and economic activities. It
promises great achievements,
but has also threatened major-
ity of human beings falling
into irrelevance due to rising
inequality in access, necessi-
tating careful deployment and
handling of AI.

AI companies have there-
fore been looking for big
money. OpenAI have trained
their ChatGPT (Generative

Pre-training Transformer)
model and is being used by
people of all sorts, including
students to write their papers.
The other day we have read
the news that Microsoft was
investing $10 billion in
OpenAI.

The OpenAI and other com-
panies involved in develop-
ment of AI have many cases
against them, and are accused
of illegally using other peo-
ple’s work. It is well known
that ChatGPT is using other
people’s work to generate
new texts, images, or other
materials, such as writing
codes.

Microsoft and OpenAI are
thus clearly infringing the
rights of others including
copyright violations, and so
are almost all AI developers.
The question of intellectual
property needs to be an-
swered now since the AI boom
is here affecting all aspects of
life. Microsoft, Google, and
Facebook have made enor-
mous investments in the AI in-
dustry.

The AI war has become ob-
vious on February 8 when
Alphabet Inc the owners of the
Google lost $100 billion in
market value after its new
chatbot ‘Bard’ shared an inac-
curate information in a promo-
tional video. It was interpreted
as the Google is losing ground
to rival Microsoft Corp. Google
lost about 9 per cent while
Microsoft shares rose around
3 per cent. Alphabet shares
tumbled as much as 9 per cent
during regular trading with
volumes nearly three times
the 50-day moving average.

Reuters was first to point out
the error in Google’s adver-
tisement for the chatbot Bard
launched on February 6.

Google was much active
along with many other AI de-
velopers after introduction of
the ChatGPT by OpenAI in
November 2022, which had
impressed the tech people
with its surprisingly accurate
and well-written answers to
simple question. Google on
February 8 live-streaming
event did not include details
about how and when the Bard
would be integrated into its
core search function. A day
earlier on February 7,
Microsoft had announced that
it had already released to the
public a version of its Bing
search with ChatGPT func-
tions integrated.

It is worth noting that  the
new ChatGPT software has in-
jected excitement into tech-
nology firms after tens of
thousands of job cuts. The at-
traction of the search giants
like Google and Bing is that AI-
driven search could provide
results in plain language
rather than in list of links.
However, it is still uncertain
how AI could impact other
services on the internet such
as advertising.

There are other dangers
too, such as the implementa-
tion of AI would also carry
risks for corporations because
of inherent biases in their al-
gorithms that can skew re-
sults in favour of against a
group of people of businesses.
It may perpetrate inequality in
a range of ways – including in
preferential appointments for

jobs to misinformation or bi-
ased, prohibited, or harmful
content.

While launching OpenAI’s
CPT-3.5 model, Microsoft has
said that, its integration into
Bing would create a more
meaningful and creative expe-
rience for users. Bing will not
only offer more relevant re-
sults to simple inquiries but
will also be able to find and
summarize answers to more
complicated queries. An inter-
active search function will let
users refine their search until
they get exactly what they’re
looking for.

The new developments in
the field of AI indicate that it is
potentially great, and if used
properly it can help humans in
numerous ways. However, the
world must think over the
ways and means of blocking
its misuse. Presently, there is
lack of proper legislation to
save people from its misuse by
unscrupulous elements. Its
use must be fair for all and
ethical. The lawsuits indicate
that bigger corporations are il-
legally deriving benefits from
work of others through appli-
cation of this technology by vi-
olating the rights of original
content generators or devel-
opers.

Not only in the internet and
information technology, but
also in all other fields of
human activities, AI would
eventually be deployed, with
far reaching consequences for
people impacting their lives
and livelihoods. The nature of
the course of application of AI
would shape the nature of our
future.
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I am your family
member: PM Modi
PM Modi says in one pro-

gram of Mumbai in bohra
community, I am not here
as Prime Minister, but as a
part of the family visiting
you is like visiting my fam-
ily, when I listened this
news, from when I am  very
happy. Because PM knows
every residents is his fami-
ly, so that is why he will
make India and India resi-
dents number1 in all over
the world. He understands
trouble of Indian residents
and people hope him good-
ness, he works for all com-
munity. I welcome this
statement of the Prime
Minister, and hope that as
he understands the bhora
community likewise he
will  understand every citi-
zen of India, and he also
mentions them many times
in his speech, no matter
who they are. Belonging to
caste, religion or any pro-
fession we are all equal and
brother
Sufyan Nazeer AlQasmi,

Bijnor (UP)

Global use of pulses
as a food source

The significance of puls-
es is emphasized every
year on February 10, which
the UN has recognised as
World Pulses Day. This is
being done to increase
awareness of how these
foods can enhance world
nutrition while utilizing
fewer resources and having
a smaller negative environ-
mental impact during food
production.According to
the Food and Agriculture
Organization(FAO), pulses
are significant crops be-
cause they are a great
source of affordable pro-
tein for a big portion of the
population and include a
variety of nutrients. They
also have significant min-
eral and vitamin
content.Additionally, they
are essential as a source of
money and protein for
some groups in society. In
order to maintain their eco-
nomic stability and food se-
curity, farmers can grow
pulses for both their own
use and for sale. Our lives
continue to be significantly
impacted by pulses. World
Pulses Day was established
in 2019 by the UN General
Assembly to raise aware-
ness of and access to pulses
globally. The purpose of
World Pulses Day is to
recognise the value of
these crops in various
facets of our life.Pulses'
ability to fix nitrogen pro-
motes soil fertility, which
raises and prolongs the
farmland's productivity.
Farmers may protect their
fields from hazardous pests
and illnesses while promot-
ing soil biodiversity by in-
tercropping and covering
their fields with
pulses.Pulses can also
lessen climate change by
reducing dependency on
the synthetic fertilizers re-
quired to artificially add ni-
trogen to the soil.

Dr. Krishna Kumar
Vepakomma
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Foreign tourists pose for photos during their visit to the Taj Mahal, in Agra, Saturday, Feb. 11.

TOURISTS AT TAJ MAHAL

A ir India Ltd. has signed agreements with Airbus SE
and Boeing Co. for what could become the largest

purchase of jetliners in commercial aviation history, as
the carrier seeks to reinvent itself with a fuel-efficient
fleet that can take on local low-cost rivals and powerful
Gulf airlines like Emirates. The airline has agreed on the
outlines of the accord with the two planemakers and may
formally announce the deal as early as next week, accord-
ing to people familiar with the talks, who asked not to be
identified because the negotiations are confidential.
Airbus stands to win about 250 orders and commitments
in total, made up of 210 of the A320 single-aisle family
models and 40 A350s wide-bodies, the people said. Boeing
has secured about 290 possible purchases, with 190 737
Max aircraft and the option for 50 more, as well as 20 787
Dreamliners and the same number as a possible top-up,
alongside 10 777x aircraft, the people said. The final tally
could still change because of the complicated structure of
the deal, which is made up of firm orders, memorandums
of understanding and letters of intent, both of which are
less firm than an outright purchase accord, the people
said. Air India and its parent, Tata Group, spent months
negotiating the massive transaction, which should allow
the carrier to upgrade service and reliability while lower-
ing fuel costs. It’s also an attempt for the storied airline,
founded under Tata in the 1930s, to win back traffic from
Gulf rivals such as Emirates or Qatar Airways, which
have built a business model ferrying Indians to the US
and Europe via their huge hubs in Dubai and Doha.
Carriers around the world have been upgrading and re-
freshing their fleets to cash in on the rapid rebound in
travel after the Covid pandemic. Locking in fresh aircraft
commitments had become a matter of urgency for Air
India as the supply of newly built jetliners became in-
creasingly constrained. After China abruptly ended
many of its harsh coronavirus measures in December
and last month threw open its international borders, the
travel upswing has only gathered pace. Airlines are ramp-
ing up their long-haul capacity, enticed by the prospect of
the world’s biggest outbound tourism market being open
for business again and betting that demand more broadly
will return to pre-pandemic levels in 2023. Tata bought
Air India last year in the most high-profile privatization
under Prime Minister Narendra Modi. The transaction
ended decades of attempts to offload the money-losing,
debt-laden carrier that survived on years of taxpayer
bailouts. As part of the purchase, the group is consolidat-
ing its aviation business, which includes four airline
brands. Tata said last year it would merge Air India with
Vistara, which it jointly holds with Singapore Airlines
Ltd. That agreement will give Singapore Air a 25.1%
stake in the combined carrier. The deal is also a big win
for Airbus and Boeing, both of which have local ventures
with the Tata Group, India’s largest conglomerate. The
manufacturers have benefited from the rise of budget
carriers in India that have placed mega orders in past
years. In 2019, Airbus landed one of its biggest-ever deals
with the sale of 300 narrowbody planes to Indian budget
carrier IndiGo, worth more than $33 billion at sticker
prices. While Air India’s latest order further cements
Airbus’s lead in narrowbody aircraft, it also gives the
European manufacturer an important win in the wide-
body space that’s historically been the domain of Boeing.

Air India’s biggest 
purchase in history

Artificial Intelligence Boom is followed by AI war

W hile meeting up for
beverages has tradi-

tionally been the preferred
first date option, more GenZ
and Millennials in India are in-
creasingly adopting "mindful
drinking," "sober curiosity,"
and going on alcohol-free
"dry dates." According to a
recent study by the well-
known dating app, Bumble,
the "Dry Dating" (alcohol-
free dates) trend will contin-
ue to be popular well beyond
dry January in 2023. 

The platform anticipated
that this trend will be the top
dating trend in 2022. People
are intentionally selecting
sober, alcohol-free dates as
more single Indians reexam-
ine their relationship with al-
cohol. In the new year, daters

are getting better at express-
ing what they want and don't
want in their dating experi-
ences, questioning the status
quo, and dating on their own
terms.

According to a recent na-
tional poll by the app, 24 per
cent of single Indians who
drink claim they won't do so
on dates in 2023. The main
justification for not drinking
on a date, according to the
majority (56 per cent) of peo-
ple, is that they want to get to
know the other person with-
out being distracted. In an ef-
fort to improve their health
and wellness by consuming
less alcohol, 45 per cent of re-
spondents who drink make
the decision not to drink on
dates.

According to the latest
study, nearly one in two (47
per cent) Millennial respon-
dents admitted they use alco-
hol to calm their worries be-
fore dates, while nearly one
in three (31 per cent) GenZ
respondents who drink admit
they do so to keep their date
company.

"Since the pandemic, we
have seen a rise in 'sober cu-
riosity' and more people opt-
ing for alcohol-free dry dates.
Dating while sober may feel
more difficult for some, but
nothing feels more empower-
ing than living a life true to
your needs. We want every-
one in our community to be
able to communicate the
most authentic version of
themselves, worry-free on

Bumble and by using the
'Drinking' Badge you can ex-
press if you are sober or eval-
uating your relationship with
alcohol." shares Samarpita
Samaddar, India
Communications Director,
Bumble.

Navigating dates when one
person drinks and the other
abstains doesn't need to be
awkward-and it's certainly
not a relationship deal-break-
er. Bumble's Relationship
Expert, Shahzeen Shivdasani
shares ideas to help you go
on sober, dry dates: Consider
making the first date dry for
both of you - perhaps by tak-
ing a walk or doing another
sober activity Choose coffee
dates-it can be long or short,
whichever works best for

you.
Busting out the competi-

tion makes for a great early-
in-the-game date. A run in
the park, yoga, or who out-
cycles who will get you into
the competitive spirit! Visit
food fairs or explore street
food hopping together. 

Take a leisurely stroll to-
gether through the halls of a
local museum full of history
and pretty paintings. You'll
get a healthy dose of culture
and some great photos for
your social media while
you're at it! Attend gigs, con-
certs, and art and literary fes-
tivals that are happening in
your city. You can bond over
your favourite artists or au-
thors and get to know more
about your date!

What is ‘Dry Dating’, and why is it popular in 2023?

DR. GYAN PATHAK
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Kajal Chatterjee
""AAsskk  nnoott  wwhhaatt  yyoouurr  ccoouunnttrryy  ccaann  ddoo  ffoorr  yyoouu,,  aasskk  wwhhaatt  yyoouu  ccaann  ddoo  ffoorr  yyoouurr

ccoouunnttrryy””  --    PPrreessiiddeenntt  JJoohhnn  FF  KKeennnneeddyy..  

P resident Kennedy, in his inaugural speech, might
have made this statement in a particular perspective.

But this statement often gets cleverly exploited by the con-
cerned authorities to hide their supreme failure in ensur-
ing welfare to the lives of common people. So they come up
with another version of it - - - "Perform your duty instead
of demanding rights". Innumerable sons and daughters of
the concerned country might remain suffocated by the
daily poison of hunger, poverty, malnutrition, joblessness,
illiteracy, trafficking, child/bonded labour and “live” and
die in a much worse condition than pet dogs and cats of
the rich. Far from trying to extricate the downtrodden
from this vicious cycle and inhuman ordeal, the authori-
ties of the concerned mother country squander money to
pamper the upper middle class and rich and play to the
gallery of grand religious shrines and gigantic statues,
lofty flags or Bullet trains. No, the downtrodden should of
course never plead or demand their minimum entitled
dues and human rights. Rather with a stomach full of star-
vation and hunger and a body “decorated” with malnutri-
tion and all sorts of diseases, their prime noble and patri-
otic duty remains asking themselves what they can do for
the nation as "performance of duties". Oh what a unique
idea envisaged by the vested interests to relieve them-
selves of all duties, responsibilities and obligations to-
wards the downtrodden and instead make those very neg-
lected deprived people remain accountable to the nation
and morally blackmail them by asking what is your contri-
bution for the nation. Three cheers for the heartless lot
who relentlessly exploit the Kennedy statement to suit
their own interest ie avoiding accountability towards the
non-privileged section of the populace. However that very
people who are castigated for demanding rights instead of
"performing duties" (had common people indeed stopped
performing their respective duties, the wheels of the socie-
ty would have come to a dead stop long long ago) are often
used as "shields" in face of criticism - - - "Trust of the peo-
ple is my shield". If indeed "trust of the people" remains
the defence instrument of any leader to defer all sorts of
criticism, then he/she should also refrain from criticising
those leaders or parties who are similarly governing any
territory by winning mandate of the people. It is high time
the concerned leaders remain enlightened of the fact that
people repose trust in any party/leader hoping for better
governance, not to make them reside above all norms of
accountability.

Leaders can’t reside 
above accountability
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Radiation limits

New Delhi: Telecom
Department field
units have tested as
many as 11.6 lakh
BTSs across the coun-
try for compliance to
stipulated EMF radia-
tion norms as on
December 2022, of
which 320 were found
exceeding prescribed
limits, Parliament
was informed on
Friday. As on
December 31, 2022,
penalties of Rs 13.10
crore have been recov-
ered from defaulting
telcom service
providers for exceed-
ing the prescribed
EMF limits, Minister
of State for
Communications,
Devusinh Chauhan
said in a written reply
to the Rajya Sabha.

Direct tax 
New Delhi: Gross di-
rect tax collections
grew 24 per cent to Rs
15.67 lakh crore so far
this fiscal, the finance
ministry said on
Saturday. After adjust-
ing for refunds, the
net direct tax collec-
tion stood at Rs 12.98
lakh crore, a growth of
18.40 per cent. The net
collections are about
79 per cent of Revised
Estimates (RE) of di-
rect tax collection for
current fiscal, the
CBDT said. The re-
vised estimates for the
current fiscal pegged
direct tax revenues at
Rs 16.50 lakh crore,
higher than the budg-
et estimates of Rs
14.20 lakh crore. "The
provisional figures of
direct tax collections
up to 10th February,
2023 continue to regis-
ter steady growth.

Public feedback 

New Delhi: The pro-
posal of fact check by
government's media
arm Press
Information Bureau
under the IT Rules has
been made with a
view to strengthen the
due diligence by inter-
mediaries and public
feedback has been in-
vited on the same,
Parliament was in-
formed on Friday. In a
written reply to the
Rajya Sabha, Minister
of state for electronics
and IT Rajeev
Chandrasekhar said
with the expansion of
the Internet and more
and more Indians
coming online, the
number of Indians ex-
posed to false and un-
true or misleading in-
formation available
on the Internet has
also grown.

Lending rates 
New Delhi: Public
sector lender Canara
Bank has reduced
lending rates by 15
basis points despite
hike in repo rate by
Reserve Bank earlier
this week. The revised
Repo Linked Lending
Rate (RLLR) of the
bank with effect from
February 12, Canara
Bank said in a regula-
tory filing on Friday.
Following the rate cut,
the new RLLR will be
9.25 per cent com-
pared to the existing
9.40 per cent.

GLOBAL INVESTORS SUMMIT

Union Home Minister Amit Shah with Uttar Pradesh Chief Minister Yogi Adityanath
and Deputy Chief Minister Brajesh Pathak during the Uttar Pradesh Global Investors
Summit 2023, in Lucknow.

New Delhi, Feb 11:  

A strong foundation is
being created to make
India a developed country
so that the coming genera-
tion gets a chance to live in
an advanced nation, Union
Minister for Railways,
Telecom and IT Ashiwni
Vaishnaw said on
Saturday. The mindset re-
quired to build and lay a
strong foundation for a
country has the risk-tak-
ing ability, and passion to
accept big challenges,
Vaishnaw said while shar-
ing the journey of build-
ing Vande Bharat trains.
During his interactive
speech at the Times
Litfest, Vaishnaw said that
work on Vande Bharat
started in 2017 which was
a very complex task to de-

sign a complex machine
but despite innumerable
challenges, the first Vande
Bharat made its way in
January 2019.

"The passion to build a
nation. The passion to take
society ahead. The mind-
set to lay a strong founda-
tion for the country is dif-
ferent. It has a risk-taking

ability. It has the passion
to accept the biggest chal-
lenges," the minister said.
Vaishnaw said that the
testing of the train was
done and, without any re-
placement in the machine,
the train went around to
complete a distance equal
to 18 rounds of earth cir-
cumference. After the roll-
out of Vande Bharat, train
manufacturers the world
over were shaken by the
high manufacturing stan-
dards, the minister said,
adding that they tried that
there should be no train
built after that. He said
that Prime Minister
Narendra Modi is a hard
taskmaster and he keeps
raising the bar for the next
level of targets. "The PM
said that the train is good
but make it better,"

Vaishnaw said. He said the
tolerance level or margin
of error level of design in
Europe is 3 millimetres
but India has set a target of
1 millimetre which will re-
duce jerks in the train and
the noise level will be one-
hundredth level less than
that heard inside an aero-
plane.The minister said
that with this level of pre-
cision water-filled glass
kept on the train table will
not spill over. "Such a
strong foundation of a
country is being created
for your generation so that
when you grow in your ca-
reer and life you get the
foundation of a developed
country, get a chance to
live in a developed nation
and create passion in you
to further develop this na-
tion," Vaishnaw said.

‘Strong foundation being created
to make India developed nation’

Ashiwni Vaishnaw

New Delhi, Feb 11:  

Tata Motors on Saturday
said it has launched its pas-
senger vehicles with up-
graded engines to conform
with stricter emission
norms which kick in from
April 1 this year. The com-
pany said it has also intro-
duced its range with E20-
compliant engines.

Going beyond compli-
ance, the company has re-
freshed its portfolio across
powertrain options of
petrol, diesel & CNG with
new features which will de-
liver enhanced safety, dri-
vability, comfort and con-
venience, Tata Motors said
in a statement. The low-end
drivability of the Altroz
and Punch have been en-
hanced such that they offer
a much smoother experi-
ence in lower gears, it

added. The two models will
also see Idle Stop Start as
standard coming across all
their variants, translating
into better on-road mileage,
the company said.

Reinforcing the trust on
diesel engines and to offer
multiple choice to its cus-
tomers, the company said it
has upgraded the Revotorq
diesel engines for both
Altroz and Nexon.
Additionally, the Nexon
diesel engine has been re-
tuned to deliver better per-
formance, it said. "I am con-
fident that this refreshed
range will carry forward
the growth trajectory by ex-
panding our market share
and increasing consumer
satisfaction," Tata Motors
Passenger Vehicles Vice
President, Sales, Marketing
and Customer Care, Rajan
Amba said.

Tata Motors rolls out
upgraded passenger

vehicle range New Delhi, Feb 11: 

Finance Minister
Nirmala Sitharaman on
Friday rejected Opposition
charges of the Budget allo-
cations for green and clean
energy being made keep-
ing the Adani Group in
mind, saying it might be
Congress culture to give
benefits to 'jijas' and 'bhati-
jas' but not of the Modi
government.

Sitharaman had in
Budget 2023-24 provided Rs
35,000 crore for clean ener-
gy transition -- a space
where the Adani Group
has announced massive
projects ranging from re-
newable energy capacity
to green hydrogen produc-
tion. Such allocation has
been tagged 'green growth'
budget and the Opposition
punned it to imply it was
meant for Adani Group
firms such as Adani Green

Energy Ltd. " ... kyun ki
mera naam le kar ek
vipaksh ke neta bole, kya
Nirmala Sitharaman ne
green mei itna amount
allot kiya, kya itna
amount kisiko mann mei
rakhte hue allot kiya?
(Because one Opposition
leader took my name and
said, did Nirmala
Sitharaman allocate so
much amount to green sec-
tor keeping in mind a par-
ticular individual?)
"Under Prime Minister
Narendra Modi govern-
ment, any allocation is not
made keeping anyone spe-
cific in mind, rather by
keeping everyone in mind.

The government keeps
country in mind. Such
kind of remarks is ab-
solutely wrong...," the
minister said without
naming any company or
individual.

She was replying to the

general discussion on the
Union Budget in the Lok
Sabha. Proceedings of
Parliament have been dis-
rupted by Opposition par-
ties demanding a probe by
a Joint Parliamentary
Committee or a Supreme
Court monitored enquiry
into allegations of finan-
cial fraud made by US-
based Hindenburg
Research against the
Adani Group.

While participating in
the debate, Congress'
Leader of the House
Adhir Ranjan Chowdhury
sought an explanation
from the Finance
Minister on how can in-
vestors have confidence
when the market capitali-
sation of one of the rich-
est persons in the world
eroded by 47 per cent fol-
lowing allegations of ac-
counting fraud and stock
price manipulation.

FM rejects ‘green Budget for Adani’ charge;
says allocation not with anyone in mind

New Delhi, Feb 11:  

Smartphones shipments
in India plunged by over 27
per cent to 29.6 million in
the October-December
quarter of 2022, from 40.6
million in the year-ago pe-
riod, mainly due to infla-
tionary pressures, market
research firm IDC said on
Friday.

According to the report,
dwindling consumer de-
mand due to high inflation
remained a challenge
throughout the year de-
spite the improved supply
situation. Smartphone
shipments in the sub-USD
300 (about Rs 25,000) price
segment declined by 15 per
cent while mid-premium
and premium price seg-
ments of USD 300-500 and
over USD 500 (Rs 41,000)
grew by 20 and 55 per cent,
respectively during 2022.

The entry-level smart-
phones, below Rs 12,500
apiece, shrunk to 46 per
cent from 54 per cent a
year ago. IDC India,
Research Manager, Client
Devices, Upasana Joshi
said dearth of new launch-
es in sub-USD 150 (about
Rs 12,000) smartphone seg-
ment limited its growth.

According to IDC
Associate Vice President,
Devices Research,
Navkendar Singh rising
prices and excess invento-
ries are expected to be a
concern at least during
the first half of the cur-
rent year.

India smartphone market dip 27
pc in Q4; entry-level, 

sub-Rs 25,000 segment most hit

Mumbai, Feb 11: 

The Reserve Bank on
Friday issued instructions
permitting travellers from
G20 nations to use the mo-
bile-based Unified
Payments Interface (UPI) to
make payments while in
India. UPI is a system that
bunches multiple bank ac-
counts into a single mobile
application, merging sever-
al banking features, seam-
less fund routing and mer-
chant payments under a
common platform.

On Wednesday, the RBI
had made an announce-
ment regarding allowing
access to UPI to foreign na-
tionals and NRIs visiting
India. To start with, it had
said the facility will be ex-
tended to travellers from
the G20 countries at select
international airports for
their merchant payments
(P2M) while they are in the

country. Later, it will be en-
abled across all entry
points in the country.
"Banks/ Non-banks per-
mitted to issue PPIs can
issue INR denominated
full-KYC PPIs to foreign na-
tionals / NRIs visiting
India (to start with, this fa-

cility will be extended to
travellers from the G-20
countries, arriving at select
international airports)," it
said in a circular. Such pre-
paid payment instruments
(PPIs) can also be issued in
co-branding arrangement
with entities authorised to

deal in Foreign Exchange
under FEMA, the circular
said. "The PPIs can be is-
sued in the form of wallets
linked to UPI and can be
used for merchant pay-
ments (P2M) only," it added.

The instructions have
come into force with imme-
diate effect. It further said
the PPIs would be issued
after physical verification
of passport and visa of the
customers at the point of is-
suance. "Loading /
Reloading of such PPIs
shall be against receipt of
foreign exchange by cash
or through any payment in-
strument," the RBI said.
The unutilised balances in
such PPIs can be encashed
in foreign currency or
transferred back to source'.
The G20 or Group of 20 is
an intergovernmental
forum of the world's major
developed and developing
economies.

RBI issues circular allowing travellers
from G20 nations to use UPI in India

Union Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman with Reserve Bank of
India (RBI) Governor Shaktikanta Das during the 600th meeting of
the Central Board of RBI, in New Delhi, Saturday, Feb. 11.

Mumbai, Feb 11: 

Godawari Electric Motors
(GEM), maker of Eblu range of
products inaugurated its new
showroom Vaibhav Electric
Automobile, in Rajnandgaon.
Backed by world-class tech-
nology, the showroom offers
customers a differentiating EV
buying experience and
enhances awareness about EV
adoption in the region. 
The showroom offers
enhanced customer experi-
ence, along with experienced
staff members with good EV
knowledge. The showroom
will also showcase the journey
of the brand and become a
single touch point for the end-
to-end EV needs of the cus-
tomers.  Mr. Hyder Khan,
CEO, Godawari Electric
Motors, said, “It brings us
immense pleasure to
announce the opening of a
new showroom in
Rajnandgaon, Chhattisgarh.

Chhattisgarh has shown great
potential for adoption of EVs,
with several people interested
in making the transition to
electric mobility. We wish to
deliver the highest quality EVs
to help this transition to a
cleaner, safer and sustainable
future.” Mr. Haarsh
Chitlangia, Owner of Vaibhav
Electric Automobile, said, “We
are delighted to partner with
Godawari Electric Motors to
promote EV adoption in the
country. Our facility is
equipped with a 1000 sq. ft.
Service station for all our cus-
tomers’ EV needs, and we look
forward to serving the people
of Rajnandgaon in the coming
future.” The showroom will
showcase the recently
launched e-auto (L5M) Eblu
Rozee and e-bicycle range
Eblu Spin which is available in
three variants. Customers can
walk in, experience the prod-
ucts and complete their book-
ings at the showroom. 

GEM expands its presence 

New Delhi, Feb 11: 

Finance Minister
Nirmala Sitharaman on
Saturday said the new tax
regime will benefit the mid-
dle class as it will leave
more money in their hands.
Talking to reporters after
the customary post-Budget
address to the central board
of RBI, she said it is not
necessary to induce indi-
viduals to invest through
government schemes but
give him an opportunity to
make a personal decision
regarding investments.
Under the revamped con-
cessional tax regime, which
will be effective from the
next fiscal, no tax would be
levied on income up to Rs 3
lakh. Income between Rs 3-6
lakh would be taxed at 5 per
cent; Rs 6-9 lakh at 10 per
cent, Rs 9-12 lakh at 15 per

cent, Rs 12-15 lakh at 20 per
cent and income of Rs 15
lakh and above will be
taxed at 30 per cent.
However, no tax would be
levied on annual income of
up to Rs 7 lakh. Answering
a question on the Adani
Group crisis, the minister
said, "Indian regulators are
very, very experienced and
they are experts in their do-
main. The regulators are
seized of the matter and
they are on their toes as al-
ways not just now."

Mumbai, Feb 11: 

Higher premium income
and investment gains boost-
ed the public sector life in-
surer LIC's net income man-
ifold to Rs 6,334.2 crore dur-
ing the three months ending
December 2022 as against Rs
235 crore a year ago. The
Life Insurance Corporation
(LIC) on Thursday said it
has earned Rs 1,11,787.6
crore in net premium in-
come during the reporting
quarter as against Rs
97,620.34 crore in the year-
ago period. Of the total pre-
mium income, first-year pre-
mium rose to Rs 9,724.7
crore in the reporting quar-
ter up from Rs 8,748.5 crore a
year ago. The renewal pre-
mium income rose to Rs
60,194.87 crore, up from Rs
56,822.5 crore, and the single

premium income jumped to
Rs 42,117 crore, up from Rs
32,190 crore a year ago. Of
the total net income, as
much Rs 5,670 crore is accre-
tion from the non-par fund,
which is due to the change
in the accounting norms
and the enabling provision
to transfer surpluses from
this account to shareholder,
LIC chairman M R Kumar
told reporters at the post-
earnings conference call.
This provision also made
the company to budget Rs
2,000 crore for transferring
Rs 19,000 crore to the share-
holders fund, including
which the net income would
have been Rs 8,334.2 crore,
Kumar said. LIC's income
from investments rose to Rs
84,889 crore from Rs
76,574.24 crore a year ago,
the company said in a regu-

latory filing. Its investments
into the crisis-ridden Adani
Group has been under
tremendous criticism even
though the value of the in-
vestment of close to Rs
36,000 crore are still in the
green despite those shares
losing almost 60 per cent of
their value since January
25. However, the numbers
are strictly not comparable
as the insurer was not a pub-
licly traded company earlier.
It went public in May 2022
after a Rs 20,535-crore initial
share sale. LIC's agency
commission jumped mas-
sively to Rs 8,319 crore paid
to its over a million agents,
compared to Rs 5,850.7 crore
in December 2021 quarter,
but management expenses
came down marginally to Rs
13,799 crore from Rs 14,022
crore.

New Delhi, Feb 11: 
State-owned Bank of
Maharashtra (BoM) on Friday
celebrated its 88th business
commencement Day and
launched a slew of digital
products and services to add
fillip to its digital footprints.
While addressing the event
BoM managing director A S
Rajeev said the bank's
advancement in business
growth in the past few years is
truly noteworthy. "With new
generation technology, the
Bank is committed to create
an ecosystem facilitating best
banking experience," he said
in a statement on Friday. The
digital services include hassle
free onboarding of customers
through Video-KYC.
Besides, the bank launched an
upgraded version of the exist-
ing mobile banking application
with enhanced UI/UX features
for seamless customer experi-
ence and ample utilities under
one umbrella. 

New tax regime to benefit
middle class; leave more
money in their hands: FM

BoM celebrates 
88th business 

commencement day

LIC’s net income jumps manifold
to Rs 6,334.2 crore in Q3

Nashik, Feb 11:  

Nationalist Congress Party
(NCP) president Sharad Pawar
strongly opposed the
recently introduced
Electricity
(Amendment) Bill,
2022, in Parliament
and asserted its
implementation will
end subsidy offered
to power consumers,
adversely affect gov-
ernment-run energy
companies and also
cause job losses. The Rajya
Sabha MP said the Opposition
will not allow passage of the
Bill in Parliament in its existing
form and continue to resist its
provisions. Speaking at an
event here, Pawar said the
Opposition has clearly con-
veyed to the Union govern-
ment that it will not allow the

Bill to be passed in its present
form. "Some days ago, a Bill
for amendment to the
Electricity Act, 2003, was intro-

duced in Parliament.
We oppose it because
its implementation
will stop power sub-
sidy, shut down gov-
ernment-run energy
companies and cause
job losses," said the
former Union minis-
ter. It may get passed
in the Lok Sabha
because of the major-

ity enjoyed by the Narendra
Modi government, but it will
not get cleared in the Rajya
Sabha, where the ruling dis-
pensation lacks the required
numbers, Pawar said.
Privatisation of public under-
takings in the power sector is
also under consideration of the
government, he claimed.

Pawar opposes Electricity
Amendment Bill, says its 

implementation will hit consumers



ACROSS
1. Game of chance
6. Bed board
10. Revise text
14. Leading
15. Vocalist ____ Turner
16. Thorny bloom
17. Latin dance
18. Left the throne
20. Shakespeare's "before"
21. Burger order
23. Girls

24. Narrate again
26. Vietnam's neighbor
28. Hero shop
30. Paid for everyone
35. Eiffel Tower locale
38. Movie backdrops
40. Economize
41. Stockpile
42. Salmon eggs
43. Comic ____ DeGeneres
44. Movie fish
45. Soup containers

46. Nasty looks
47. Catch
49. Sycamore or oak
51. Influence
53. Damage
57. Diminishes
61. Band instrument
63. Ike's monogram
64. Electricity source
66. Brads
68. Breaks bread
69. Medicinal portion
70. Bird sound
71. Music for two
72. Observed
73. Author Dr. ____

DOWN
1. In a while
2. Chicago's airport
3. Dogma
4. Price marker
5. Without a scent
6. Night twinkler
7. Defame
8. Also
9. Clothing workers
10. Epochs
11. Connect the ____
12. Got it! (2 wds.)
13. Koppel and Kennedy
19. Valise
22. Every bit
25. Phonograph inventor
27. Vouch for
29. Tel Aviv's locale
31. In dreamland

32. Yarn
33. For all time
34. Bears' lairs
35. Window part
36. Hymn ending
37. Male sheep
39. Chunk of eternity
43. Carbon and gold, e.g.
45. Christian military expedition
48. Mimicker
50. ____ Grande
52. Slack
54. Goodbye, in Paris
55. Does nothing
56. Takes a break
57. Matured
58. Boyfriend
59. Poker payment
60. School exam
62. Raised, as animals
65. Nursery item
67. Solemn fear
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Bollywood actress Tara
Sutaria has spoken about

what self love means to her
and said that she has always
loved the idea of love.
Tara has collaborated with
Bumble, the women-first dat-
ing app, to launch a new cam-
paign 'Before anyone else,
there was you' ahead of
Valentine's Day to encourage
self-love. Asked about what
self-love means to her, Tara
said: "I think self-love or loving
yourself means so many differ-
ent things to different people.
To me and to so many of us, I
know that this will resonate
because we all went through a
pretty rough time recently
when Covid hit the world and I
think self-love took a new
shape and meaning for all of
us. "All of us learnt to slow
down and truly understand
ourselves, begin to hear our-
selves and therefore, love our-
selves. I've always loved the
Idea of love - call it utopia, ide-
alistic - and I've always looked
at love with a lot of love, but
I've never really looked at
myself with that sort of love so
it's taken me a lot to get to
where I am today which is
learning to really and truly
understand every part of
myself - the good, the bad, the
ugly - everything that comes
with being human, I suppose."

I’ve always
looked at love

with a lot of
love: Tara

Sutaria

The dynamic Spice
Brothers of Raipur
and the Founders of

Zone Of Fresh Food aka
ZOFF, one of the emerging
players in the Indian spice
industry has raised INR 1
crore funding in the 28th
episode of Shark Tank
India - Season 2. The start-
up is funded by renowned
Entrepreneur and boAt’s
Co-founder & CMO, Aman
Gupta against an equity of
1.25 percent. Given its in-
teresting proposition, the
pride of Raipur caught the
attention of four out of the
five sharks on the show
and received individual of-
fers from Vineeta Singh,
CEO, SUGAR Cosmetics,
Aman Gupta, Co-Founder

and CMO, boAt, Amit Jain,
CEO & Co-Founder,
CarDekho, and Anupam
Mittal, Founder, People
Group. The bootstrapped
business has raised money
at a valuation of Rs 80
crore. Founded in 2018,
ZOFF is the brainchild of

‘The Dynamic Spice
Brothers’ of Raipur,
Akash, and Ashish
Agarwal, who envision
putting the city on India’s
economic map through
their solid venture. Being
raised in a business family,
both brothers grew up

managing family business-
es but their desire to start
their own entity inspired
them to launch ZOFF. The
brand is a pioneer in the
utilisation of state-of-the-
art cool grinding technolo-
gy, Air Classifying Mills
(ACMs). It is a fully mecha-
nised automated produc-
tion plant that maintains
the purity, oil, aroma, and
pungency of the spices. In
order to deliver them in
the purest form possible
after grinding and retain-
ing all their properties
until consumption, the
brand has also introduced
a "Zip Lock Packaging"
with 4 layers, which keeps
the spices fresh and resists
the external temperature.

Music is the sav-
iour, anchor, and
destination for

three aspirants, who
must choose between love
and their ambition in
COLORS’ upcoming fic-
tion offering,
‘Junooniyatt’. The show
traces the soul-stirring
journey of emotions and
passion of three distinct
individuals, Elahi (played
by Neha Rana), Jahaan
(played by Ankit Gupta)
and Jordan (played by
Gautam Singh Vig).
While Elahi and Jahaan
are immersed in the
magic of love and musi-
cal notes, Jordan is con-
sumed by the intent to
dominate the world of
music. Produced by

Sargun Mehta and Ravie
Dubey's Dreamiyata
Entertainment, the show
will premiere on the 13th
February and air every
Monday to Friday at 8:30
pm only on COLORS.

‘Junooniyatt’ revolves
around Elahi, an affable
girl and a classically
trained singer, Jahaan, a
music-loving recluse
with trust issues and
Jordan, a talented rapper,
who is engulfed by music.
The three musical aspi-
rants enroll in a music
college and a singing
competition on the hori-
zon stirs their individual
ambitions. While Elahi’s
dream is to reunite with
her mother who aban-
doned her when she was

a child, Jahaan wants to
fight against the injustice
meted out to his family.
On the other hand, 24-
year-old Jordan, a flam-
boyant and spoilt brat
who has a point to prove
to his father. While love
brews between Elahi and
Jahaan, Jordan plots
away to separate the two
for his cynical desire to
trump everyone in music
and have Elahi by his
side. Will they win hearts
or realise their dreams?

Watch the heartfelt
tale of music, love, emo-
tions, and passion,
‘Junooniyatt’ starting
from 13th February 2023,
every Monday to Friday
at 8:30 PM only on COL-
ORS.

COLORS’ new fiction drama
‘Junooniyatt’ to premiere on Feb 13

After the success of
the first song 'Tere
Pyaar Mein' from

the upcoming Ranbir
Kapoor and Shraddha
Kapoor-starrer film 'Tu
Jhoothi Main Makkaar',
the makers of the film re-
leased a peppy dance
number titled 'Pyaar Hota
Kayi Baar Hai' on Friday.

The song, which has
Ranbir Kapoor in a solo
performance, has him
giving hope to all singles
ahead of Valentine's Day.

'Pyaar Hota Kayi Baar
Hai' is dedicated to the
lovelorn singles with a
message to cast away
their blues. The song,
which features Ranbir
giving out the 'Badtameez
Dil' vibe, starts off with a
prominent section of
trumpet because the syn-
thesised beats swing in
lending the track a perfect
club mood. It has been
shot in two separate se-

tups of social gatherings:,
a night club and the other
being an open terrace
party.

The song has been cho-
reographed by Bosco-
Caesar and is a reminder
to all the jilted lovers to
fall in love again.
Comedian Anubhav
Singh Bassi also features
in the song. The song's
music has been composed
by hit machine Pritam,
with vocals by Arijit
Singh and the quirky
lyrics penned by Amitabh
Bhattacharya.

'Tu Jhoothi Main
Makkaar' is directed by
Luv Ranjan, produced
by Luv Films' Luv
Ranjan and Ankur
Garg, and presented by
T- Series' Gulshan
Kumar and Bhushan
Kumar. It is all set to
have a festive release
worldwide in cinemas
on Holi, March 8, 2023.

Ranbir has a special
message for jilted lovers

through ‘Pyaar Hota
Kayi Baar Hai’

Actors Himansh
Kohli and Shakti
Mohan, who re-

cently sparked dating ru-
mours after they were
spotted in Mumbai for
brunch, have cleared the
air now. The two have
collaborated on a new ro-
mantic track titled
'Daayein Baayein', which
will be releasing soon
and is going to be a gift to
their fans on this
Valentine's Day.

Commenting on the
collaboration, Himansh
said,"I'm thrilled to an-
nounce my upcoming
track with Shakti Mohan
titled 'Daayein Baayein',
which is a sincere and

beautiful love story. This
music video is a gift to
my audience for this
Valentine's Day".

Shakti Mohan on her
collaboration with
Himansh Kohli said, "I'm
so thrilled to bring such
a delightful track to my
fans in the season of
love. We have put our
heart and soul to this
track and hopefully the
audiences will shower
their love and support to
it as they have done in
the past." The track has
been sung by Yaseer
Desai with its music
composed by Goldie
Sohel who also is the
lyricist of the song.

Actor Suniel Shetty,
who is set to host
MMA reality series,

'Kumite 1 Warrior Hunt',
has shared that his image
of a tough-nut-to-crack ac-
tion hero is because he
grew up learning martial
arts.

The actor said: "I grew
up learning martial arts
and that itself is some-
thing that gave me an op-
portunity and the image of
an action hero in Hindi
cinema, so I owed it to that.
And then the break up of
martial arts, boxing, es-
cape boxing, jiu jitsu and
so many different forms."

"When you talk about
MMA, it is coming togeth-
er of all these formats to
prove which one is not bet-
ter than the other or which
one probably is more effec-
tive than the other one."

He further mentioned:
"And that's why I keep say-
ing wrestling, wrestling,
wrestling, wrestling, be-
cause that's about grab-
bing, less about power, less
about grip, and hence I
focus on the never say die
approach."

"I felt I needed to start
something on this stage of
my career in a few years
that I didn't even work. I

wanted to give back, and I
wanted to give back in a
big way. The show is one
way of nurturing talent
from small towns; India
has so much, but they don't
get opportunity."

"So for me, it is about an
opportunity for these kids
and to bring about a
change."

The seasoned actor, who
is an MMA enthusiast, also
said that the MMA fighters
are like his children and he
takes inspiration from
them. "They are like my
children. I cry for each one
and I clap for each one. It's
more about the beauty, it's
the love and passion for the
sport, and I also take inspi-
ration from them."

"This is just the begin-
ning and hopefully the
'Kumite 1 Warrior Hunt'
will be the beginning. I call
Khali bhai (The Great
Khali) 'little gentle giant'
and we need people like
him to come forward and
support these kinds of
sports." 'Kumite 1 Warrior
Hunt' will witness 16 top
male and female MMA ath-
letes compete for a title
while being trained by
renowned MMA coaches -
Bharat Khandare and
Pawan Maan.

It is Valentine’s week!
&TV’s viewers will get
to witness exciting

twists in the shows Doosri
Maa, Happu Ki Ultan
Paltan, and Bhabiji Ghar
Par Hai. About &TV’s
Doosri Maa track, Yashoda
shares, “Malti (Anita
Pradhan) blames Yashoda
(Neha Joshi) for Ashok's
(Mohit Dagga) disappear-
ance. Krishna (Aayudh
Bhanushali) suggests post-
ing videos on social media
to find Ashok, but Dadaji
(Sunil Dutt) becomes en-
raged and orders everyone
not to. Meanwhile, in his
locket, Krishna gets
shocked to see Ashok's
photograph with his moth-
er, Mala (Nidhi Uttam).”

About &TV’s Happu Ki
Ultan Paltan track, Rajesh
Singh shares, “Happu
(Yogesh Tripathi) and
Rajesh (Kamna Pathak) in-
tend to spend Valentine's
Day in Thailand. So they

tell a lie at home, stating
that they are going to
Chachiji's house because
he is sick. Happu also lies
about going to Chacha Ji's
house to the
Commissioner (Kishore
Bhanushali). As soon as
Happu and Rajesh leave
their house, Chacha ji calls
Rajesh and informs them
of his being in town, leav-
ing them shocked.” About
&TV’s Bhabiji Ghar Par
Hai track, Anita Bhabi
shares, “Tiwari (Rohitashv
Gour) is jogging with
Anita (Vidisha Srivastava)
when a flowerpot falls on
his head and rickshaw
goes through his leg.
Tiwari informs Amma Ji
(Soma Rathod) of his
mishaps, for which she
suggests a solution given
by Pandit Ramphal. She
says that Angoori
(Shubhangi Atre) will have
to spend Valentine's Day
with an unknown man.

Spice Brothers raise Rs 1 crore
in ‘Shark Tank India’s Season 2’

Suniel Shetty grew up on martial
arts, wishes to give back in a big way

&TV’s viewers to witness
twists in showsHimansh Kohli, 

Shakti Mohan clear air
on dating rumours
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Jadeja penalised for
code of conduct breach

NNaaggppuurr,,  FFeebb  1111  ((PPTTII)):: India's hero in the
opening Test victo-
ry over Australia
here, Ravindra
Jadeja was on
Saturday fined 25
per cent of his
match fee for
applying cream on
the swollen index
finger of his bowl-
ing hand without
taking permission
from the on-field
umpires on the
first day of the
match. Jadeja,
who returned fig-
ures of 7/81 and

contributed 70 runs
in the match that India won by an innings and
132 runs, was seen in a video receiving some-
thing from pace bowler Mohammed Siraj and
rubbing it on his left index finger. The Indian
all-rounder's act had the Australian media and
a former player "interested", but the ICC said
the cream was applied to the finger purely for
medical purposes and it did not change the
condition of the ball. Jadeja action was
deemed to have breached "Article 2.20 of the
ICC Code of Conduct for Players and Player
Support Personnel, which relates to displaying
conduct that is contrary to the spirit of the
game". "India spin bowler Ravindra Jadeja has
been fined 25 per cent of his match fee for
breaching Level 1 of the ICC Code of Conduct
during the first Test against Australia in
Nagpur on Thursday," the ICC said in a state-
ment. "In addition to this, one demerit point
has been added to Jadeja's disciplinary
record, for whom it was the first offence in a
24-month period." The ICC said the incident
occurred in the 46th over of Australia's first
innings, when Jadeja applied "a soothing
cream to a swelling on the index finger of his
bowling hand without asking for permission to
do so from the on-field umpires".

My plan was to lure
Australia batters to play

drives: Ashwin
NNaaggppuurr,,  FFeebb  1111  ((PPTTII)):: India's premier spinner
Ravichandran
Ashwin said on
Saturday his plan
to lure the
Australian batters
to play the drive
shots and induce
mistakes from
them on a slow
Nagpur track
worked well as the
home side won the
first Test by an
innings and 132
runs here.
Ashwin was India's
highest wicket-
taker with figure of
8 for 79, with a five-
for in Australia's second innings on the third
day on Saturday. "The wicket was very slow. I
have been saying this all through the Test.
(It's) Not one of those pitches where you
might get the gloves ripping off at short leg
or silly point. You need to get the batsman
driving on this wicket," Ashwin said after the
match. "So, I thought giving them (Australia
batters) one of two balls to drive, induce
them into shots and probably induce the
other half of the bat as well."
The senior player spoke highly about fellow
spinners Ravindra Jadeja and Axar Patel, who
also scored big runs. Jadeja scored 70 runs in
India's first-innings total of 400 and took
seven wickets for 81, while Axar contributed
84 with the bat to become the second-highest
scorer for India in the match after captain
Rohit Sharma (120). "To say (that I got) mas-
sive help from Jaddu (Jadeja) would be an
understatement. He has been in phenomenal
form. In the last three years, the way he has
batted and bowled, we don't need to talk how
well he moves on the field and how much
addition he has been to the team; he has just
been a fantastic cricketer.

Nagpur, Feb 11 (PTI):

A wily Ravichandran Ashwin
blew away a panic-stricken
Australia with a fifer as India dis-
mantled visitors' second innings in
a single session to win the opening
Test by a comprehensive innings
and 132 run-margin, here Saturday.

After taking a massive 223-run
first innings lead, India decimated
Australia for just 91 in 32.3 overs
with the Test match finishing in-
side three days at VCA stadium in
Jamtha.

It's rare that an Australian in-
nings folds inside one session.

After Axar Patel's career-best 84
and Mohammed Shami's enter-
taining 37 took India to a com-
manding first innings total of 400,
Ashwin (5/37) literally mauled the
Australians with the new ball, tak-
ing his 31st five-wicket haul in Test
cricket.

The Australian batters once
again made the cardinal mistake of
playing the pitch rather than the
bowler and looked utterly confused
on whether to defend or attack.
The Indian innings showed that
demons were in the minds of
Australian batters and not in the
22-yard strip. The intent was to be
positive but even with all the simu-
lated training sessions, it was al-
ways going to be difficult to read
Ashwin and Ravindra Jadeja
(2/34), latter playing the second fid-
dle this time. They didn't have
slightest clue which one was turn-

ing and which one was coming
straight. Usman Khawaja (5) after
hitting a boundary was lured with
a tossed up off-break outside his
off-stump and his half slash-half
drive effort went into Virat Kohli's
hands in the slips. Marnus
Labuschagne (17) hit a few bound-
aries but when Jadeja flighted one
which turned a shade after pitch-
ing, the right-hander premeditat-
edly rocked on to the back-foot
rather than coming on the front-
foot. The result was an easy leg-be-

fore decision. David Warner's (10)
stay was struggle and after he
charged Ashwin to get two bound-
aries, Ashwin bowled a slider and
he wasn't half forward this time
and got rapped on the pads.

Matt Renshaw was then trapped
on the backfoot and right-hander
Peter Handscomb got a classical
off-break which would have dis-
turbed the timber anyway. Alex
Carey for the second time went for
a non-existent sweep shot and per-
ished. Steve Smith could only help-

lessly watch as wickets fell like
nine pins at the other end. He tried
delaying the inevitable without
much success.

Mohammed Shami (2/13), after a
solid batting show put the final nail
in the Australian coffin by trap-
ping Scott Boland.

Earlier, Axar Patel's resolute 84
and Shami's entertaining 37 gave
India a massive 223-run first in-
nings lead. The hosts posted 400 by
third day lunch session after re-
suming the day at 321 for seven.

Ashwin magic as India 
pummel Australia in Nagpur

Nagpur, Feb 11 (PTI):

India skipper Rohit
Sharma gave a huge com-
pliment to India's spin-
bowling pair of
Ravichandran Ashwin
and Ravindra Jadeja, say-
ing that leading them was
similar to captaining Pat
Cummins, Josh
Hazlewood and Mitchell
Starc in Australia.
Ashwin and Jadeja
scripted Australia's col-
lapse in the opening
Test here as India took
a 1-0 lead in the
Border-Gavaskar se-
ries, defeating the vis-
itors by an innings and
132 runs.

Rohit also said that the
Indian pair always aim to
"reach the next level"
while paying Tests. "He
(Ashwin) looks a different
bowler. I wouldn't say an
improved bowler as he
was always a good bowler
but he looks a different
bowler every time he plays
Test cricket. That's what
good cricketers do. They
try and up their game and
try to reach the next level,"
said Rohit. Ashwin, who

reached a personal mile-
stone of 450 wickets in
Test cricket, also picked

up his 31st five-for and a
match haul of eight wick-
ets. Asked about the feel-
ing of captaining a side
that has Ashwin, Jadeja
and Axar Patel in its
ranks, Rohit replied, "It's
like captaining (Pat)
Cummins, (Josh)
Hazlewood and (Mitchell)
Starc in Australia. Pretty
similar. When you have
the quality of Axar,

Jadeja, and Ash, having
played in India for so
many years, playing
on pitches like these,
it's always a bless-

ing."
Rohit, who scored a cen-

tury and laid the platform
for a 400-run total, said
pitch conditions are the
same for everyone but
what makes the three
India spinners special is
their ability to extract the
maximum out of the wick-
et. "Conditions are there
for everyone but what they
extract from those condi-
tions make them really, re-
ally special. They have
played on these pitches a
lot and they know which
areas to hit, how to keep
applying that pressure."

Bengaluru, Feb 11 (PTI):

Skipper Arpit
Vasavada hit a double
century as Saurashtra
took a crucial 120-run
first innings lead against
Karnataka to put one
foot in the Ranji Trophy
final, here Saturday.

In the other semifinal
Bengal virtually assured
their Ranji Trophy final
berth for the second time
in three seasons after
stretching their overall
lead to a massive 547
runs against defending
champions Madhya
Pradesh here on
Saturday.

Resuming at his
overnight score of 112,
Vasavada made 202 off
406 balls while Chirag
Jani scored 72 to help
Saurashtra finish their
first innings at a massive
527 in reply to
Karnataka's 407.

Pacer Vidwath
Kaverappa (5/83) took
five wickets for the home
team. If the match ends
in draw, Saurashtra will
qualify for the final by

virtue of first innings
lead.

Bengal, who had a big
first innings lead of 268
runs, decided against de-
claring their second
essay and ended the
penultimate day on 279
for nine. Even if the
semifinal match ends in
a draw on the fifth day on
Sunday, Bengal will
make it to the final on
the  basis of first innings
lead. First innings centu-
rion Anustup Majumdar,
who was overnight 9, got
out for 80 when he was
dismissed by left-arm
spinner Kumar
Kartikeya in a dubious
LBW decision.

Majumdar, who
slammed 120 in the first
innings, was once again
the top-scorer for Bengal.
After Majumdar's depar-
ture, Bengal left-arm
spinner Pradipta
Pramanik, coming out at
No. 8, showed the team's
batting depth with an un-
beaten 60 off 101 balls.
Pramanik has hit three
fours and five sixes from
101 balls so far.

Cape Town, Feb 11 (PTI):

Searching for a long
overdue ICC title, India
will look to hit the straps
in their Women's T20
World Cup opener against
arch-rivals Pakistan here
on Sunday.

An Indo-Pak contest al-
ways creates excitement
but with India being a
much superior side, the
quality of cricket might
not meet the high expecta-
tions.

Having said that,
Pakistan had got the better
of India their last meeting
in the Asia Cup last year
with the latter making too
many experiments.

India come into the
World Cup having lost the
recent tri-series final to
South Africa, a match they
should have won. They
also lost the warm-up
game to Australia before
beating Bangladesh.

India are expected to
reach the semifinals of the
ICC event again but if they
are to beat the mighty

Australia, they will need
to up their game in all de-
partments. Barring
Renuka Singh, the bowl-

ing unit doesn't inspire a
lot of confidence. Veteran
Shikha Pandey is yet to
pick a wicket since her
comeback last month and
will be fired up to provide
early breakthroughs in the
showpiece. The perform-
ance of the spinners has
also been below expecta-

tions of late. On Pakistan's
front, Nida Dar will be the
player to watch out for.
Pakistan go into the com-
petition having a played a
series against Australia.
They beat Bangladesh in
their opening warm-up
match before losing to
South Africa.

Cape Town, Feb 11 (PTI):

Captain Chamari
Athapaththu starred with
the bat as Sri Lanka pro-
duced an inspiring per-
formance to stun hosts
South Africa by three runs
in the opening match of
the ICC Women's T20
World Cup at Newlands
here.

Athapaththu led from
the front with a 50-ball 68
(12x4), Sri Lanka's highest-
ever individual score at
the showpiece event on
Friday night.

Having set South Africa
130 to win, Sri Lankan
spinners took control with
guile and discipline to re-
strict the hosts for 126 for
nine. It was Sri Lanka's
first T20I victory over
South Africa since 2016.

The islanders made a
slow start, scoring just
four runs out of the first
three overs, but
Athapaththu broke the
shackles soon with back-
to-back fours off

Nonkululeko Mlaba.
Opener Harshitha

Samarawickrama's strug-
gle came to an end when
she chipped Nadine de
Klerk to midwicket to de-
part for eight from 20 balls.

Despite the fall of wick-
et, Athapaththu continued
her attacking game and

hit De Klerk for five
boundaries in nine balls.
Seventeen-year-old Vishmi
Gunaratne took time to
settle but matched her
skipper's stroke play, lap-
sweeping Mlaba to the
rope and then hacking
Shabnim Ismail for three
fours.

Captaining Ashwin and Jadeja in India is like
leading Cummins and Starc in Australia: Rohit

Often, when there are
three spinners in the side,

one tends to get under-
bowled. Rohit tickled a funny bone when he cited his
"worries" while rotating the bowling between Ashwin,
Axar and Jadeja. "It's a little tough. They are all reaching
their personal milestones. Jadeja was on 249 wickets and
he was telling me, 'mere ko ball de' (give me the ball)."
"Ashwin was on four wickets and he wanted a five-for and
that was the challenge I was facing. I really don't know
too much about milestones but these guys know about it,
so yeah that's the challenge of captaining them rather
than deciding which end to give them or not," said Rohit
as everyone had a hearty laugh. 

Rohit might have scored one of his
best Test hundreds but the captain

said he will not compare his 120 at
Nagpur with the 161 he scored at Chepauk against
England in 2021. "I keep it where it is," he curtly replied,
when asked where he would rank the knock among his
nine Test hundreds. "Honestly, I am not too much into rat-
ing one knock above the other. Every time you play a
knock like that it is important, so it is unfair to put one
knock above the other. Both have come under different
circumstances. "In Chennai, we were one Test match
down, we had to win. And, especially in home conditions
when you are one-down, you are under pressure to do
things right.

Juggling three 
seasoned pros

Rating
the knock

Bengal, Saurashtra inch
closer to Ranji final

Bengaluru, Feb 11 (PTI):
With the Hangzhou Asian
Games in mind, the Indian
women's hockey team will
begin preparations for the busy
year ahead when 33 probables
assemble for the national camp
here on Sunday. Chief coach
Janneke Schopman said the
focus would be on improving
physical fitness for the gruelling
season ahead.
The Indian team recently
returned from a tour of South
Africa where they beat the
hosts 3-0 in the four-match
series. The Savita Punia-led side
also played three friendly
matches against world No.1 side
the Netherlands.
The team has been in good form
over the past couple of years
and achieved historic feats, win-
ning a bronze at the 2022
Birmingham Commonwealth
Games, finishing third in their
maiden Pro League outing and
bagging entry to next season's
Pro League after winning the
Nations Cup.

Focus on strength
and physical fitness :

Schopman

Athapaththu inspires Sri
Lanka’s stunning win over SA

India Women eye elusive ICC title
Open T20 World
Cup campaign
against Pakistan

Match starts 6.30 IST.

CCaappee  TToowwnn:: India vice-captain
Smriti Mandhana was on Saturday
ruled out of the team's opening
Women's T20 World Cup game
against Pakistan on Sunday as she
is "still recovering" from a finger
injury. The 26-year-old Mandhana
had picked up the injury while fielding during the warm-up game
against Australia earlier this week, which forced her out of the
second warm-up tie against Bangladesh. "Smriti has a finger
injury and is still (in) recovery, so she won't play most likely. It's
not a fracture and we're hopeful she will be available from the
second game onwards," stand-in coach Hrishikesh Kanitkar said
during a press conference. "You want to be playing the strong
teams, the arch-rivals if you can call them that. We are totally
prepared for what happens, the atmosphere is good," added
Kanitkar. The former India men's team cricketer added that cap-
tain Harmanpreet Kaur has recovered fully from the shoulder
niggle she picked up during the Tri-series against West Indies
and South Africa. 

Mandhana ruled out of Pakistan 
game due to finger injury


